
Hicksville Elk Battl
Youth Dru Abus

By Rita Langdon
The threat of dru abuse to ouths

is of great concern to the Hicks Elks

Lodg and this fraternal group has decid-

ed to continue a year- effort to increase

dru awareness through the community.
“We were in our infanc last year, but

within this year we have grown,’ said Ken-

neth Grosser, Drug Awareness program
chairman.

Throug this program, Elks Lodg No.

193 has visited local schools and distributed
several types of anti- items such as but-

tons and bookcovers. These are supplie
b the Lod at no cost to the students or

school. The Lod also offers a film on the

subject which is prescreen b school
officials

‘

In recognition of the limitations of
knowledge of drug b the gener
mem the program was designe to

bé one of prevention rather thafi Counsel-
in aimed ‘at those grades.an ages where

ctiveness grid b maximized, accor-

din to Murray S. Appel past exalted ruler.
Sa Amico, the Lodg board of trustees

chairman, said “In 198 the Elks of the
State of New York declared war on drugs,’
referring to the mandate that all subor-
dinate lodge institute a dru awareness

program for their areas. This program was

implemente b the Grand Lodg of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

“It’s an epidemi Our youth are wasting
away and the minds are going with them.

We&#3 got to do something to stop them

[fro takin drugs] Mr. Amico said:at a

community meeting sponsor b the -

Hicksville Youth Council, last week.
Island Trees Elementar School was one

of the schools where the Elks present the
,

program in last-March. In a letter to Mr.

Appel Robert Feirsen, principal said “The
students were ingec b th sincerity.
of your words and your obvious commit-

ment.to helpin them discover the -solu-

tagPolen problems.’
sage plans to present

t
program

to eigh elementar school this “o said
Mr, Grosser. ““We&#39;ve.ev gone’out.o the
district to present the program}”* added.

Mr. Amico said, “We are goin full steam

ahead. ‘We&# reall workin hard at the
”

“HUGS BUNNY” is the newest addition to

the Hicksville Elks Lodge #1931’s Drug
Awareness pregram. Hugs Bunny’s famous

line is “Say No To Drugs.”

Residents Give Alternate

Site for Residenc for

Mentall Disable Adults
Residents have submitted three alternate

sites for the propos community residence

at 499 Jerusale Ave. for 10 mentall disabl-

ed adults.
Town of Oyster Ba spokesper Phyllis

Souther said that the residents recommend-

ed 17 Mapl Place, which isa church, and 109

and 111 West Nicholai Street. The town acts

asa liaison for the residents and the agency,
*

Central Nassau Guidance and Counselin Ser-
vices, Inc., where the residents’ recommen-

dations were forwarded.
Central Nassau, located in Hicksville, iscur-

rentl examining the three sites, sai Karen

Mankin, a New York State Office of Mental

(continued on page 2)
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Transportati Dep to Landsc Newbrid Rd Me |

The Department of Transportation plan
to landscap the median alon Newbridg

Road to fill in a barren partion of the

divider

ARROW POINTS TO one of the few remaining landscaped medians in Hicksville located

on Newbridge Road near Levittown Parkway. The Department of Transportation is

currently planning to plant shrubs on the stretch of medians on Newbridge Road from Old
Country Road down to Wantagh Parkway.

-

SORT Updat

Charles bk, to the region
directo: State

n

ES‘Trarspo (DOT ‘

eewon
trees, but a landscape buffer in areas

‘ Newbridge Road to estab an aesthet
”

oe x

plan

to

pla shrubberDOF to
;

on

pas a oe :

to

Mr. Ruk attribute the loss of

the

t

many years ago to the installation of sewers.
“A lot of the tree removal was

y&qu

he said. He also noted that trees on me-
dians in some locations can be a

hazard. “We find that safet is number one
as oppose to aesthetics althoug we would
like to have as many trees as possibl

A of July 12, prospective bids were sub
mitted to the DOT, and within 45 day

contractor was selected. Nassau Lan Im-

provement Company, Inc. will be doin
the work. ne

Mr, Buk said that the landscapin will
begi before the end of the year

The project, which will cost $244,2
scheduled o be complete b Decemb
1990,

he

said.
:

; i“a
——Rita Langdo

1,70Mor Hom an Junk Mail Recy
The Town ofOyster Ba recyclin program

will be expande in two ways in the next

several weeks with the addition of a

geographic area and a new materials

classification.

Fo the first time since the SORT (Separat
Oyste Bay’ Recyclabl Today program was

introduced, the town has entered directly in-

to an arrangement with a private carter for
the collection of recyclabl not within its col-

lection district. Throug the “cooperativ
agreemen the town will supp the yello
SORT containers and relevant information to

the 1,700 residents of Massapequa’ Nassau

Shores and Harbor Green areas and the carter

will brin the materials to the town&# sorting
center, accordin to spokesperso Doris

Kirby .

“We are attempting to interest all private
carters within the dispos district to give us

their bottles, cans and newspaper Kirb
said.

In the Villag of Massauequa Park, the
town ha a similar arrangement although it

was mad through the intervention or
officials, rather

than

directl with the Crter.
In its other expansion, the town will soon

ask residents to recycl what is commonl
classified as “junk mail’—flyers, adver-

tisements, solicitin letters and other nonre-

queste mail pieces. Althoug plannin to

incorporate the junk mail collection

through the entire SOR area, the town

will pilot the effort in Plainview-Old

Bethpag the same 5,000 homes where the

SORT program was initiated.

“Eventually we plan to include it

everywhere,’ Kirby said, addin the project
» will bea pilot “until the mechani are refin-

ed
Resident will be instructed, whe the pro-

ject begin in earl October, to “either

pieces in between the papers prior to

in bundles or putitin a beonett papers n
the tie it in;’ Kirby said. Magazines mad
of high- paper and multi- leaflet
are not accepted at all.

~ The vendor which currentl purcha t
town’s newspapers, P&a Paper will als bu
the mail materials, Kirb said. =

Althoug the next geographi areas to be
incorporate into the SORT pro;

1

not yet been determin officials plan
brin the recyclin effort townwide. Kirb
adde that the town would be “very happ
to include any” materials that can be i
edand have a market value into the p i

Ther are also plan to include commercial
and industrial properties in the future, Kir-
b said.

.

—ByN. Garr

Resident Give Hig Mark to Hicksvill You Cou
Local residents gave hig marks to the

Hicksville Youth Council at a community
meeting last week.

Community leaders, parents and other

interested residents were invited to a foru
at Antun’s catering hall, to offer input as

to the need of the Hicksvil community
and its young people

.

In addressi the audience, Barbara E.

Dale executive director of the council, said,:-
“Our programming depen o getting in-

put from the community, so it’s very im
portant that you let us know what you

think about what young peopl need as

well as what the community& needs are.”

Hig prais came from Northwest Civic
~ Association officer Millie Jorre “I am amaz-

ed at all the work you peopl do. I reall
think it’s very laudable’

“You&#3 doin a goo job, one resident

said. Another resident agree that the

Youth Council has had a positive influence

o her child. Noting the council& holida

party last year, the resident said that her
in “ha a ball. He was so.excited.” In ad-

dition to the residents’ comments, Youth
Council representatives were on hand to

describe the- council’s progams. .

Beth Fole leisure time coordinato said

that this program consists of speci trips,
open gym, and trips:to sporting events. In

the past year, young peopl have gone on

“skiin trips, to Action Park fishing
horseback riding rafting and holida
parties.

:

“Th leisure time program provides the

youth of Hicksville a goo opportunity to

participate in many activities that the may
not have access to otherwise;” Mrs. Fole
said. “It’s also a grea way for kids to make

new friends. It also exposes them to many

new activities and it allows them to experi-
ment and see what they like and what they
don’t like’ she added.

g

Youth -Council representative visit

‘Hicksvil Hig School and the ‘Middle

School each Frida to spea with studen
about their areas of interest. The also kee
the students abreast on the upcoming
and activities. ee

1 trips are supervis b Youth Coun
stalt.

es

Also available is an employmen pro
—

gram. The Rent a Kid program matche —

young peopl from ages 1 to 1 with com
munity residents who need odd job don
in and around the house. The Vocational Pro-

gram prepares youth 1 and older to wo

in businesses througho the community.
vices include resume writing, interview train-

ing and referrals to businesse for j
placement

:

Cheryl Friedman, employment
counselor, said, “I&#3 sure that in the com
ing year, the Rent a Kid program and the
Vocational Program will reach new levels

of success.”
: s

The Council also offers famil therap
s

(continued on page 2)
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the Hicksville residents, met that deadline,
she added.

Sh noted that there is no time limit for the

agency to review th alternate sites, bu “it’s
the agency intent to d it as soo as possible

If Central Nassau doesnot approv th sites

recommended by the residents, the agency
informs the town, and the town then has the

Resident Giv Alternate
Site

Health program speciali The deadline was

Sept 12 to submit the alternate sites, and the
town, acting as the chief executive office for

(continued from page !)

LOCAL RESIDENTS HAVE submitted to the Town&#39 of Oyster Bay three alternate sites
for the community residence for 10 mentally disabled adults which is proposed for 499

Jerusalem Ave. Pictured is one the residents’ recommended sites, 17 Maple Place, the

Religious Science Church.

a
Caterers of Distinc

“OLD WORLD CHARM COMBINED WITH PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND

CULINARY DELIGHTS WILL MAKE YOUR NEXT CATERED FUNCTION A

COMPLETE SUCCESS”

244 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR AN INSPECTION TOUR, WITHOUT OBLIGA

“Working for a better Hicksville’ — Don Le Compte

681-3300,

GE OU “NO-RUN-OUT” GUARANTEE
PLU 2 FRE GALLON OF HEATING OIL

s ay Energy Producis - will give yo 25 galions of heating oil-absolutely’
F FREE when you sign up as a new. credit-approved. automatic delivery.

customer
{And if you ever run out. you& get another 25 FEE gallons. GuaraWe&#3 committed to serving you best. That&#3 why the heat&#3 on

.

As an automaticgielivery customer. you&# also enjoy:
* 24-nour emefjency service
* optional heating Systemsecuri plan
Plus. you can choose from these eee optio

* easy 30-day credit
‘+ low cash price with a 7-d credit option

..

 ¢ Budget Bilfing for 12 easy-to-manage heat bills
Cail today to S yo 25 FRE gallons. Offer expires

:

December 31

Hicksville, NY
|

(516 931-0407 ©

SEAGWAY
©

meSever

&quot;

Foge
Dur prope male

New customer fins Lencit 2% gains yee Monmnand ¢ YORK Acgmar Cowra Bie

optionto submit another site within 1 day
Ms, Mankin said. She noted that the town is
under no obligatio to suggest additional
alternate sites. If no additional sites are sub-

Thursd Septembe 22, 1988 Page-2

mitted, Central Nassau can go ahead with us-

in its previousl planne site at 499 Jerusale
Ave.

+R. Langdon

Resident Give Hig
Marks to You Council

(continued from page 1)

an marital, counseling crisis interven-

tion/referrals, individual/ therap and
counselin These services are provided b

state licensed social workers, specia train-

ed and supervise in adolescent a te
ly work.

All agency services are ae at ‘no

charg to Hicksvill young heF

families,the ages of 12 and 21 an

The Council, a non-profit agency, is
located at 181 West Old Country Road. The
phon number is 822-KIDS.

Walter Stillg Scholarsh Implemen
President Conrad Weyer chaired the

Septembe meeting of the Hicksville Hig
School Alumni Board of Directors.

Respondin to many requests from in-

dividuals and group townwide, amemorial

scholarshi in th name of thelate Dr. Walter
Stillger was established. It will beawardedto

ee pursuin a career in the medical
ield.

*

Donations may be sent to the Hicksville
Alumni Stillger Scholarship c/o Hicksville
Senior High Alumni Box, Division Avenue,
Hicksville, 11801.

Final plan for the 31st annual Homecom-

ing Dinner/Dance were announced. The

board chose Hicksville Middle School
teacher/coach Howard Schaak as a guest of

honor. The affair is open to all friends, parents,
and alumni. The danc will be held Oct. 28
from 8:00 p.m. to1a.m. at Antun’s cost is $37.
per person. Call 938-169 935-1095,

Saypyoo Finnegan Conrad Weyer
Harr Jacob

Members of three Hicksville Hig football

ae gi 1975 and 197 will have a com-

idiron reunion.

ition, tables are bein set aside formen of the Cla of 1948 for a goth
get-

—HJF

TRIO
HARDWARE

&

PAINT

ART SUPPLIES

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT...YOU DON&#39 NEED IT!

[I

SUPPLIES ~=

HOMEOWNER NEEDS

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING ITEMS

LOCAL PROBLEM SOLVERS
———

-7 DAYS

FRIENDLY - HELPFUL SERVICE
1032A OLD COUNTRY RD., PLAINVIEW, NY 11803 © 516-935-8385

r.
AG |S A MENTAL ATTITUDE...THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

|

to stay YOUNG, BE CURIOUS, KEEP LEARNIN

ALL CITY
CONSTRUCTION

|

years of experience
in complete home

building and .

alterations.

e Beautiful custom

bathrooms
e Refreshing new

kitchens
e Energy saving doors,

windows
and skylights

e Durable cedar and -

vinyl] siding
e Custom decks built to

last. forever

‘Fully licensed and insured contractors,
plumbers and electricians to meet your

every need. H1742990000_—SC

932-5410
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H O M ETO WN P E O P US

Compiled by Flo Gries

* Georg Hanniga Visits Hicksville
Elizabeth (Grown) Hannigan had

a

visitor

from New Mexico—brother-in-law, George
Hannigan. Geor is on an extended trip to

visit some of his l and sightseeing, First

stop was to see his sister and brother-in-law,
Mary and Bob Bowen, living in Lon Branch
NJ. From there he went to New Yo City for

two day and then to LizHannigans for four

day then took Amtrak to Washingto DC.

for a da sightseein trip. After seeing all
he could see he went bybus to Virginia Beach

to visit grandso John Connoughton and his

family— on to Southport N.C. to visit

brother Robert Hannigan and his wife Betty
in their new hom on Bald Head Island.

.

.

George hosted a get- dinner for
the famil at Peppercorn’ in Hicksville on

Sept 8th. Attending were Liz Hannigan and

mom, Susie Brown, Susie (Hannigan) and
Mike’s mom Pat Melody, Pat Hannigan, and
Marion (Brown) Ahrens. Also attending
were Thelma (Brown) and Hal Livings, Pat

(Melody) and Russel Rosenfeld and Kathy
(Bruder) . Missin was Kathy’ hus-
band John Hannigan wh was at a seminar

for his company in Florida.

,

-_

Everyon said the food was delicious and
that everyone ha a grand time.

25 Years With Grumman

|

‘Robert J. Albrecht of Hicksville recentl
celebrated 2 years of service with Grumman

Corporation.
Bo is a liaison engineer for the Field

+ Operations Department in the Aircraft

Syste Division.

Pa ‘L
ROBERT J. ALBRECHT

Welcome To Our World

,

Congratulation to Kathy and ErichGehm

o the birth of their third child, a son, Mat-

,

thew John. He was born on SundaJuly 24t
at 2:28 a.m. in Syoss Hospital He weighe

« inat7Ibs. 13 0z.and was 20” long. Awaiting
his arrival home were his bi brother Erich,

(1 and his nine year old sister Sabrina.

Happ Birthday Dawn-
Happ 1oth birthday to Dawn-Melissa

Power. Dawn moved to Hicksville a year ago

and has made many new friends. Dawn his
the teachers, staff and kids at Willet Avenue

School are the greatest— we agree.
Happ Birthday Dawn.

. .
.love, Mom, Dad,

sister Laura and Grandma.

We& Pro Of...
Army National Guard Pvt. Robert

Fiorello, son of Fran Huber of Ridge, and Joe

Fiorello of Hicksville, who has complete an

Army food service specialis course at Fort

Jackso S.C.

Celebrate Birthday
California Street celebrated a lot of bir-

thday this month. On Septemb sth, Richie

Steiner and his momshared their same birth-
da ata bi party thrown b his wife Marilyn,
and children Frankie, Kerri, Christine and

Mark. Their darlin’ little grandso Mark

Anthony enjoye blowing out the candles

with his grandpa and

_—

great-
grandma..... and then on Septemb gth
Ellie Kubernach celebrated he first birthda
over the so mark....

.

and onthe 21st her

mom, Margaret Kubernach, will be

celebratin hers (onl she wouldn&# tell me

h ag oe

M and MRS. JOSEPH HENN

And the Two Are One
Congratulation to Carolyn Janicki and

Joseph Henn who became husband and
.

wife on Saturda July 30, 198 at 11 a.m. in St.

Ignatius R.C. Church.

Julie Filaseta was Carolyn maid of honor
and Joseph’ best man was Paul Henn.

Bridesmaids were Catherine McCarthy and
Marianne Schoppmeyer. Ushers were Lee

Hlavaty and Robert McCarthy.
A reception followed at Antun’s in

Hicksville. The bouque was caug by Julie

and the garter was caug b Lee. A goo
time was had b all:

“Many years of happines Caroly and Joe,
We love you both...

.

” Helen LaMotte.

Condolences
The many friends and neighbor of Neil

MacFarlane, formerly of West Nicholai
street, were saddened to hear of his deathon

Septemb sth at a nursing hom in Dallas,
‘texas. Neil went to Dallas about a year ago
to be near his sole survivor, Mrs. Betty.Colt,
his sister. Funeral services were conducted
at 11a.m. at the Wagner Funeral Home. Pastor

Wayn Puls, of Trinity Lutheran Church of-
ficiated. Burial was in Rockville Centre.

Celebrate Golden Anniversar
Mr. and Mrs. Dougla McVeigh of Rosly

Height celebrate their 50t weddin an-

niversary Saturda Sept 17t at a party at the

George Washingto Manor in Roslyn Mrs.

vo is the former Muriel Darling of
Hicksville. Congratulatio and may you have

many more.
.

Michael Kevin Has Arrived
Jackie and Michael Faithfull have become

the parents of a beautiful little boy Michael

Kevin, born Sept oth He weighe

9

Ibs. 13
oz. and was 2142 long.

Happy grandparent are Denise and Ron-

nie Lebrecht of Hicksville (this is their first)
and Doris and Richard Faithfull of Medford

(their 5th)
Kevin (2 years Tommy (1 and Deirdre

(10 Lebrecht are thrilled with their new

nephew. ‘

Grandmother Is So Proud
Mrs. Margaret ) Wolf was so

proud last week when she opene her mail
and found

a

letter stating that her oldest
grandson Christian J. Beatty was selected
as a member of Outstanding High School

Students of America and will be included in

the prestigious 198 OHSA Directory. As a

new inductee, Chris will be listed among the

top hig school students across the country
and becomes a candidate for several scholar-
ship available to OHSA members only

Chris is the son of Jeanine and Jim Beat-

ty of Miller Place, L.I. and is the grandso of
the late Chris Wolf.

Besides school, Chris is very interested in

sports and traveling. He, his mom and dad,
sister Jeanine and brother Aron have trave!-

ed twice to Europe and twice to Australia.
Many former students of Mrs. Wolf will

remember heras their second grad teacher

in the Burns Avenue School.

_

New Arrival
Heather Ashley Molin was born August

10th at The Community Hospit at Glen
Cove to Ann and Jeff Molin, residents of

Hicksville. The bab is the couple first child.
Proud grandparent are Mr. and Mrs.

Quin of Hicksville and Mr. and Mrs. Molin

of Bradenton, Florida

News From The D’Achilles
On Sunda May 22nd Helen and Vito

D’Achille attended the Horse Show at St.

Joseph’ Academy where their grand-
daughter Suzanne Koci showed. She won

two first plac anda second place ribbon, plus
three small silver plate She also received the

Novice Champions and larger silver plat
for scoring the most point in that division
for ‘over the fence’ jumpin and ‘flat show-

ings’ She did just as well when she showed
in the Hamptons.

O Saturday, May 28th Helen and Vito
attended LaSalle Academy where their

grandso Charles(Chuck)Kociha the role
of th tailor, Motel, in Fiddler On The Roof.”

Then on Sunday June 12th, their grand
daughte Stacey Connelly had he recital at

Intermediate Arts Academy. She also
celebrated her 10th birthday on Sept. igth.

Her sister Denise Connelly celebrated her

jth birthda on August 3r witha pool party
at her hom with friends.

In July their granddaughter Melissa

D’Achille came up from North Carolina for

a visit and in Augu her sister Lisa D’Achille

arrived,
Their two great-grandchildren Robyn (6

and Joey (3 were in‘from Pennsylvani in

August for a family barbeque
Helensaid, “We though our children kept

us busy— the grandchildre (nine and

prearerem (two) kee us even

usier, But we love it!”

Weddin Bells Are Ringin
The wedding bells were ringing lou in

Augus at the Hicksvill Youth Council with
two weddin taking place.

O August 26th, Executive Director Bar-

bara Nelson became Mrs. Dale in

Aguadilla Puerto Rico. Barbara and Dougla
honeymoon in Puerto Ric as well.

O August 21st, Leisure time coordinator
Beth Paola became Mrs. Gerard Foley in

King Point, N.Y. After ahoneymoo in the

Cayma Islands, the newlyweds returned to

New York. ;

Best wishes and congratulatio to all four

newlyweds!!
“Tt Was a Pink Cadillac.

.

.”
If you see a pink Cadill running down the

road don’t be surprised. Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Inc., announced that Linda

Reid-Kearns of Hicksville was awarded one

of the company’ most sough after prizes—
the use of a pink Cadillac.

Linda, a Mary Kay Independen Sales
Director, was awarded the car in recognition

of her leadershi and sales achievements with
the Dallas-based cosmetic company. She led
he sales unit to exceed specifie sales levels

durin a six-month qualificatio period. Con-

gratulation Linda. (Bruce Springsteen would

love this car!

=

&lt;

‘
:

eee
CHRISTINE VOLPE

Volpe- Engageme
Elsie and Louis Volpe of Hicksville are

prou toannounce the engagement of their

daughte Christine to Michael Brenesein,

son.of Madelyn and Bill Brenesein of Oyster
Ba Cove.

Christine and Michael both attended St.

Dominic’s Hig School in Oyster Ba and are

plannin their Jul 198 wedding a St.

Dominic’s Chape
Christine is employ asa legal secretary.

Michael is attendin CW. Post to obtain hi
master’s degr in business finance.

Congratulation Chris and Mike.

.

back memories of Hicksville where

Lindsey (right) and Emily (left) Krecko.

Emily Has A Birthday
Emily Krecko of Hicksville celebrated her

very first birthday on Septembe 15t She is

the daught of Valerie and Andrejs Krecko,
who celebrated their 10th wed anniver-

sary in August Also present on thisha
were Lindsey Krecko who cclebr

6th birthday in August and Grandma Edith
Kotlar, a long-time Hicksville resident.

Thanks from Arizona
We received a lovely note from Mildred

Reimels of Scottsdale, Arizona. Sh s
“Once again I hav to tell you how much

enjoy reading the Mlustrated andi thank
for sendin me the two copies that

w

never delivered. Readin the pee
my life. [ retired 12 years ago after workin,
at Lilco for 29 years. Thanks agai

(How nice to hear from you, Mildred

(continued on page
4)

Hicksville Illustrated Ne
is presently engaged in an extensive mail

ing program so that newcomers to ou!

area can read our weekly ende.
vors and become regular subscribers.
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Mind Wohl Marries Michael Marcus
Mindy Wohl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Wohl becam the bride of Michael A.

Marcus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jac Marcus on

October g at a12 noon ceremony officiated
b Rabbi Ehrlich at the Huntington Town

House. :

» Ellen Saretta, best friend of Mindy, was her
maid of honor. Bridesmaids and ushers were

Jil and Lewis Bernstein, Allys and Charlie
- Barnett, Rick an Larr Budnick.

Michael had two best men: Hal Wolowitz
and Robert Marcus, his cousin and brother.

Mind wore a gown by Bridal Reflections
of Massapequa with a handmade headpiec
b Lee-Ellen Creations. Her flowers were b
Amore.

The brid is a gradua of Hicksville Hig
School and Farmingdal Colleg She isnow

county employee Michael is a air condi-
tioner repairman.

A reception immediatel followed the
ceremony at the Huntington Town House.

The happ coupl spent their honéymoo
in Barbados.

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Arthritis Treatment - A Comprehensive Approach
&#39 Part Iff.- Arthritis and Nutrition

Nutritional manipulation ha been of
interest in the treatment of rheumatic

illnesses for a period of time. However,

recent scientifi research has given us

some very interesting clues in how this

manipulation may be applied to the

future treatment of some forms of
arthritis.

Prior articles have discussed the

theumatologist’s central role. in

establishin a treatment program based

on a individual&#39;s arthritis diagnosi In-

cluded in this program will be certain

medications and exercises designe to

reduce joint inflammation and joint
stress. The evaluation may also include

an assessment of an individual’s nutri

tional status.

Certain nutritional facts are known
about rheumatic illnesses. Vitamin

C

is

important in the synthesi of collage
(a protein contained in joints), and a

severe lack of vitamin C can result in

a specifi type of arthritis (scurvy Pa-

tients with chronic arthritis can develo
protein deficienc and may need sup-

plemental foods. One recent stud has

suggested a food allerg may contribute

to an individual’s arthritis. When th ar-

thritis involves weigh bearin joints,
such as the hip or knees, a gradua
weigh reduction program may be
indicated.

Arthritis is due to joint inflammation.
Medications used to treat arthritis at-

tempt to control the body’s inflam-

matory response, thereby reducin in-

flammation. Recent studies in animals
have shown that diets rich in certain fish
oils have been able to modify this in-

flammator response, and retard the

progression of some forms of arthritis.
The diagnosi and treatment of ar-

thritis is. complex. No one therapy is

tight for everyone. The rheumatologis
attempts to combine the various techni-

ques of medication, exercise, diet and
education to treat an_ individual&#39

arthritis.

Next week, Part IV:Arthritis and
Exercise.

Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-
ple Learn the facts. Call for your com-

plimentar copy of “The Joint Approac
- An Arthritis Overview”

Dr. Richard H. Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologi practicin
in Manhasset, 516-482-68 and Westbury 516-997-682

Copenghe Richard Bla
1 MD. 1988

Pulmonar Rehabilitation Pro
lun disease. i
on emphysem chronic bronc

pulmonar fibrosis.
Patricia A. Henderson, R.N.,

Date: Septe 27 198
Time: 7p.m.to9p.m

Winthrop- H

are required. Call 663-2579 tor

A Major
Teaching
Affiliate of

SUNY

Stony Brook

School of

Medicine

Winthrop
University
Hospital

ig
chronic

~ Place: Breed Conference Room

Dealing is limited and reservations

further information or to register

.. Perspective in Health:
Living with
Chronic Lung Disease

On ina series of free programs
addressing important health ‘care issues
Or Michael Niederman, Director of the Medical ICU and Medical Director of the

fam, will discus the medical aspects of chronic
!

y disease (with
hitis and asthma) bronchiectasis, and

Nurse Clinical Coordinator of Pulmonar
Rehabilitation will discuss rehabilitation for the person with chronic lun disease
» Gerald Stanick, R.RT.. Technical Director of Respirato and Pulmonar
Care will moderate the program

Comin me
Oct. 1 — Breast Cancer

s (information: 663-2310)
Nov. 1 — Diabetes and Nutrition

Jan. 1 — Alcoholism (663-2796

.Watc fo further information.”

lospit

259 First Street

Mineola. New York 11501

(continued from page 3)

Accept Into.
. .

An Albert Roa resident was accepted in-
to Bryant Colleg in Rhod Island this fall. He

is ThomasScannello. Thomas is a computer
information systems major.

Congratulat Olg and Josep
Olga and Joseph Arnold of Hicksville

celebrate their 45t wedding anniversary on
.

Sept. at the Milleridge Inn, with her

mother, Josephine -Heinemann, who
celebrated her sth birthd this year. Sh had
flowers place on th altar of Trinity Lutheran
Churc in celebration of Olg and Joseph
45t anniversary. Ida and Robert Morrison,
longtim friends joined them and presented
them with a gift.

Their daughter, Beverly-Jo sent flowers
and called from Wartburg Theological
Seminar in DuBuque Iowa, to wish them

happines

Card of congratulation came from a far

away as Oklahoma, North Carolina, Florida,
Massachusetts and from numerous friends
from Hicksville.

:

The same week, dear friends Florenceand
Howard Graves of Hicksville; Idaand Robert

Morrison and Mary and Wilbur Gai, both of
East Meadow; Elsie and Frank Oelerich of
Smithtown, feted Olg and Joseph toa sump-
tuous luncheon at the Linden Tree, where a

complimentar glas of champag wa: serv-

ed to each by the management.

Daught Beverly-Jo sent another lovely
gift of a ‘counted cross-stitch anniversary
design consisting of doves, hearts, flowers,
tibbons and bows.

. . . beautifully done and
framed. She had complete this while work-

ing and learnin Hebrew this summer at the
seminary. :

More flowers and another anniversary
cake was served at Florence and Howard’s
home to complet the da of celebration.

Everyon thoroughl enjoye the da
We&# also sendin our best wishes to this

happ couple
Don& Forge

Acommunity meeting will beheld tomor-

row, Thursday Sept 22-from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
at East Street School. Triangle Park will be

the-topic of discussion. All are invited to

attend.

CO-OPS
Roslyn Gardens, ‘Lowest Prices In

Development”. All Bayview:
bedroom deluxe $120’s,. 2

bedroom $130&#3

Oyster Bay “Lexington Estates”

Top floor with vaulted ceilings,
oak floors, new kitchen & bath,
with ceiling fan and verticals! Ab-

solutely spotless and asking on-

ly $89,990!

Farmingdale, “Transferred, Must
Sell!” Suburbia, desirable 2
bedroom, all new, plus pool! Must

see and only $99,000!

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH ARNOLD

—A Look Back in Time—
Hicksville Briefs of the 1890’s

Th following is a reprint of Hicksville
News Briefs which were published in the

Feb. 8 189 issue of ‘THE HICKSVILLE
PRESS. The ‘Press’ was published every
Saturday and a singl copy cost 3¢; # an-

nual subscription.
HICKSVILLE BRIEFS

—Mr. M. Weinberger, a bustlin dr
good merchant from Ne York City, has
rented the store next door to the post
office and will open to- at p.m. with
the large bankru sale of clothing dr

sale will continue for two weeks.
—Last Wednesday afternoon Charles

Voigt, a young son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H Voigt, while playin in the house with
his sister, droppe a needl on the floor
with which the had been stringing beads.
Som time after, while romping around
on the floor, the needle somehow got
stuck fas into his knee cap causing the bo
to suffer severe pains. Dr. E. G. Rave was

at once summoned and extracted the
needle. The bo is doin nicel and the
wound will be healed in a few day

—Don& forget to get your suits read
sfomeh@masqucra ball of Independent
Engin Co. No. 2, at the Grand Central Hall
on Februar 17th

» —Book and Jo Printin at rock bottom

prices at the PRES office.

Realty Group
Consultants

RESIDENTIAL HOUSES
HICKSVILLE REDUCED! Must

sel my Ranch wifireplace, 4

bdrms., new kit., only $164,990

PLAINVIEW, Aiready Moved!

Must sell my Ranch w/Garden,
Liv. Rm., CAC, Din. Rm., New

Windows, RF & Heating, only
$175K.

MERRICK COLONIAL, Owner

relocating, priced for fast sale.

New kit., Formal Din. Rm., 3

bths., Fin. Bsmt., Only $170’s.

NEED TO SELL

YOUR HOUSE NOW?
W can show you ho to get top dollar for your house in today’ crowd-
ed “buyers” market. After 20 successful years specializing in Real Estate

Brokerage, no firm is better prepared to help you sell your house or Co-

op in the shortest amount of time!

GO WITH THE PROFESSIONALS
|

CALL ME TODAY

FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
MR. ESPOSITO (9 a.m--5 p.m.) at...516-937-0750

SERVING QUEENS-NASSAU-
181 WEST OLD COUNTRY RD.,

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. (516 433-0421

good etc. ever held in thi village. This

Ca
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Calendar for Hicksville Public Schools
Editor&# note: Unfortunately the district

calendar was not read for September as

pupa planned, according to Nora

Richards, district spokesperson Unusual
delay with the printing company because
of relocation has caused this postponement.
Th following calendar i printed for your use,

Bellacer Head Bo Scou Salut
Hicksville resident Anthony J. Bellacera has

bee selected to serve on the steering com-

mittee of the Nassau County Council Boy
Scouts third annual “Salute to the Lon Island
Woman” luncheon on October 13 at the

Garde City Hotel.

The event, which will honor Helene and

and th actual calendar will be read shortl Esther Fortunoff of Fortunoff Fine Jewelr
and Silver Sales Inc., bring attention to the

Bo Scouts Explore pro; reachin a 5

Septemb
. percent female membership.

In

the program,
more than 6,000 Nassau women between 1

and 21 are given in-depth exposure to a

variety of careers,22 2 24
SH Welcome] SEPTA Port
Back Dance| Dance |Washingto As executive vice-president of Beacon

7:30 p.m. (A) Federal Saving Bank Mr. Bellacera hasan ex-

tensive backgrou in business and com-

munity service. A former district chairman
of the Merroque Scouting District, he has
bee involved in scouting for more than 1

years, and serves on several scouting
committees.

ANTHONY J. BELLACERA

26 27 28

(Continuing |Ope HousejBoard of
Ed Classes

|

Dutch, Lee,|Education
Begi East, Fork, |Meeting

Willet 8:1 pm.
lowa Test of Basic Skills Cognitive Abilities Tests Grades 4-

Openin for Trip —

Hicksville-Mid Island Seniors are sponso
inga trip to Woodloch Pines November14-1
Reasonabl prices.

:

Further information about the luncheon Opening are also available for Hawaii on
may be obtained b callingth NassauCoun-

=

October 22~a 14- trip. ae

ty Council of Bo Scouts at 746-828 Call Rache at 349-1577 or Clare at 938-70

@ 5% interest compounded daily and credited monthly.

How do you get the most ® Computerized monthly statements including cancelled

out of N.O.W (Negotiable Order
.

checks.
.

of Withdrawal) checking? With a bank that charges you
the Jeast! Beacon Federal Savings Bank&#39 super-low $300

minimum monthly balance is one of the lowest in the

area. Just $300 in a N.O.W. account (or $2,500 in our

high-interest “Com/Flex” money market fund) and you
receive the following:

@ Free checking without monthly maintenance charges or

per-check fees.

® Flexibility of writing as many checks as you want

according to your balance.

8 Convenience of eight easily accessible Long Island

branch offices.

Remember, for prompt, friendly full-

service business and personal banking —

Plus low, low minimum on N.O.W.
-

oot

checking — you&#3 talking Beacon!
& LENDER

. :

Fania Office 112 South Country Road 169 Otd Country Road

Ni 2303 Grand Avenue : (516) 286-2800 (516) 935-0522

agen

295) Long Beach Road
N Baldwin 39

FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK Tico orena meme ioe) 6784800
~ (516) 485-3200

.

:

UPSTATE LOCATIONS: Beacon, thyde Park. Kingston. Newburgh & Poughkeepsie
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Were about to
ive you another

good reason to
v feX Rolls

banking with us.

aturday. —

Unfortunately, your banking needs don& always
automatically end at the end of your workweek. Which
is why The Bank of New Yor has just recently
extended. its own workweek.

In fact, we have more branches open on Satur-
day than any other bank on Long Island. :

Full-service banking
on Saturdays.

But what makes Saturday banking at The Bank
of New York even better is the fact that, unlike many
other banks, we&# offering all of our services during
these extended hours. Giving anyone who works
Monday through Friday, more time. to take care of the
things that take a little more time—like opening a

checking account or taking out a loan.

©) 1988 The Bank of New York Member FDIC An Equal Housing Lender @

More hours in which to get
a 60 minute loan“

Of course, whe it comes right down to it, you
won need to set aside much time at all for a per-
sonal, auto, boat or home improvement loan.
Because, with our new 60 Minute Loan’ in most

cases you get an answer in 60 minutes or less.
Just visit The 60 Minute Loan Center™ at any

one of our convenient branches, Or call Action Phone
at 1-800-942-1784, for more information or to apply
for a loan.

More branches, more hours, and more services.
They add up to some very good THEt talk toThe BankNewY N matt wh d BANK OP

NEW
YORK

you do your bankin



Where
full-service

banking is
available on

Saturdays.
Alden Manor
239-39 Linden Blvd., Elmont

9am-lpm

Commack
6090 JerichoTurnpike
9Jam-Ipm

Copiague
980 Men Rd.

9am-Ipm

Deer Park
Commack & Nicholls Rd.

Sam-lpm

East Hampton
66 Mai St.
9am-Noon

Garden City
82 Seventh St.

10am-lpm

Great Neck Plaza
60 Great Neck Rd.

10am-Ipm

Greenport
238 Main St.
9am-Noon

.

Hampton Bays
Montauk Highway
9am-lpm

Hicksville
1 Broadway
10am-lpm

Huntin
295 New York Ave.

10am-Ipm

Island Park
212 Long Beach Rd.

9am-lpm

Jericho
35 JerichoTurnpike
9am-Ipm

Kings Park
35 Indian Head Rd.

9am-lpm ecntin

Levittown
681 Newbridge Rd.
9am-Noon

Lindenhurst
166 S. Wellwood Ave.

10am-lpm
MacArthur (Bohemia)

4110 Veterans Memoria! Highway,
Bohemia
Sam-lpm

Massapequa
35 Hicksville Rd.

m-Noon

Patchogue
444 Waverly Ave. -

10am-Ipm
Plainview

44 S. Oyster Bay Rd.
9am-Noon

Port Jefferson
1064 Route 112, Pt. Jefferson Station

* Sam-lpm

Port Washington
805 Port Washington Blvd.

9am-Noon :

Smithhaven
2001 Pt Jefferson/Nesconset
Highway, Lake Grove

10am-Ipm

S. Farmingdale
901 South Ma St.

9am-lpm

Syosset
550 JerichoTurnpike
9am-lpm

West Hempstead
565 Hempstead Turnpike
9am-Noon

Williston Park
29 Hillside Ave.

.

9am-Noon

THE
BANKOF

NEW
YORK

The Town of Oyster Ba will unveil its

#1 million gol course in Woodbur bill-
ed as the “crown jewe of Qyster Bay, dur:

ing a series of open houses next month.
According to spokesperso Ronald

DiMonda, the town expects an enormous

repsonse to the open invitation to view the

18- 121 acre course and the refurbish-
ed Bruce Mansion, becaus it ha receiv-

ed countless inquiries for status reports dur-

ing the last several months Although not

re for pla until April of 198 residents
will b permitted to walk the course, with
the exception of greens and tees, and visit
the clubhouse, DiMon said.

Design b Fazio Golf Course Designer
and Edward Durrell Stone, who worked on

Winge Foot in Weétchest and Cypres
Point in Pebble Beach California, the town

hope the course will rate favorabl with

the Metropolitan Golf Association and

eventually host PGA (Professio Golf

Association) tournaments and invitationals,
as such events “brifig a lot of money into

the area;’ DiMonda said.
Still yet to be determined are fees hours

for nonresidents, memberships and pro

sho and food concessionnaires. Accordin
to DiMonda, the use of some state funds

Merchant of the Wee
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Town to Unvei Golf Cour at Octobe Ope Hous
to purchas the Bruce Estate and its land

in 1979 prohibit the town from limiting ac-

cess to the course. Althoug membership
will be grante cost per member and en-

titlements have not been established,
DiMonda said.

Work o the clubhouse, which was the

Bruce Mansion, is continuing, as the town

is trying to preserve some of the origina
wood and other effects of the structure,

originall built in 1911. Because of unfinish-
ed construction, residents may not be per-

_

mitted to view the entire facility, which in-

cludes three upstair dinin rooms, the first

‘floor gril room and locker rooms, and

patios durin the open house, DiMonda
said.

As for the course itself, the “same type
of bent grass that is used on the greens
will be found throughou the course,

DiMonda said allowing for “better pl and

roll” Tiered tees, based on different levels
of pla from profession to novice, will be

established at each hole. Other course

features, accordin to DiMonda, include
seven holes involvin water, a practice
green and drivin range. Although the

town anticipates parking allotments to be

sufficient, portion of the range may be

‘10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on October 8, 9, 35 1

converted into parkin spaces should a
tual use dictate, DiMonda said, adding “
worse comes to worse, we& have a netting

set up at the range if we need the spac
for pare

.

Greenskeeper and golf course

superintende Stepha Matuza ha had li

tle proble maintaining the gr despit
the earl summer drought becaus of 2

watering system which is “based on the
moisture level, not th clock)’ DiMonda

said. “We have our own shallow wells
we&#3 not taking any water from any of the

surroundin districts,’ he added.
ne

“While so many municipalitie are do-

in away with go courses due to press
from developer the town is doin just
opposite DiMonda said. “With this course,
we can still protect the land and provi
somethin recreational for the town’

residents.’ ee

The open house will be conducted from

22, 29 and-3 Visitors will be given a m:

of the course and a brochure outlining thi
facility DiMonda said, The Oyster Ba
Course is located on South Woods Roa

Woodbur just north of the Jerich Tur

pik intersection.

Dr. Thomas Szulc
Nearl 50-million Americans suffer from

chronic pain. Unfortunately many peopl
seek treatments which often prove ineffec-

tive. According to experts, depressio and

psychologi proble can result froma per-
son’s inability to function normall while try-

ing,to live with the pain

Plainview’s Dr. Thoma Szulc alleviates

chronic pain throug

a

relatively new field

of medicine - pain thera For five years, Dr.

Szulc has relieved hundreds of patients from
the emotional and physic discomfort of

back and muscular proble caused b ac-

cident or overexertion. He treats peopl who

have suffered various kinds of pain for mamonths or years,

and

warns that anyone wi

chronic pain should seek therapy as soon as

possibl for the most effective results.

“Today we can treat disorders which have

before been considered as hopeles said Dr.

Szulc: “Even after nerve stimulations and

papi therapy do not work, we now have .

vioral treatments which hel the patient
cope with the problem and work around it.”

Dr. Szulc adde that almost every patient
requires psychologic treatment in addition

to physic treatment because of the pro-

blems the pain add to his or her life. Slee
ing disorders and depressio most aften

result from a person inability to function

normall while in pain. ~

Windo Service Hours At Post Offic
Reta windowhours were readjuste at

-133 Long Island post offices starting
Septemb 10, accordin to Roge Nienaber,
General Manager/ Hicksville

Division.
:

Recentl Postmaster General Anthony M.

Frank made convenient window service at

post offices a top priority for his

administration.
During the past month the Postal Service

has been speakin with posta customers and

monitoring lobby lines, The goa was to iden-

tify and he implement window hours

which best meet community needs. Mr.
Nienaber said changi lifestyle with two

or more family mem working, has a

dramatic effect on customers’ ability to ob-

tain postal services. Work: schedules

sometimes make i difficult to visit the post

Runners Invited to Compe In Syoss
Applicationsar now available forthe 7t

annual “Syoss Sprint, a Kilometer road

race to be held on the streets of Syoss on

Saturda morning, November 19, 198 The

eventis a a b The Long Island
Saving Ba under the direction.of the

Plainiview- Bethpag Road Runners Club.

The race will ca and finish at H.B.

Thompso Junior School in Syosse The

In addition to muscular problems pain
therapy.h also proven effective in patients
with cancer. “At thismoment, we have many
methods of treatment, including morphine
which can eliminate 80 to go percent of the

pain caused b cancer.’ said Dr. Szulc. “The
other 10 to 20 percent require different
methods which are just as successful. In both
cases, the patient can function normall with
the pain.”

Animportantstep in the pain therap pro-

gram is the Pain Center whichis currently be-
in organize at Central General Hospital
Scheduled to open in approximatel two -

resent a~months, the center will

multidisciplinary approach to the problem
of chronic pain. Specialis will combine their
skills to establish individual programs of treat-

ment for each patient. Dr. Szulc said that

usuall within an hou of consultation, a pro-

gram of treatment can be established.
The procedur is fairl simple explaine

Szulc. For muscular problems, the therap is
comprise of physica therapy as well as vir-

tually painles injections into the pain trig-
ger points. For skeletal problems, usuall
steroids are used. “Most patients tolerate

thes tiny injections very well,” he said. “This

programis very successful and most peopl
have seen that current therapy can solve their

_

problems.

office during customary business hours.

“We feel that the new hour starting
Septemb 10 reflect community postal
needs,’ said Mr Nienaber. “Moreover, we are

committed to the periodi re-examination

of our window service needs. We will have

the flexibility to make adjustment in our

hours from time to time, should the needs

of our community change
“Based on our Current assessment we are

going to open the main post office in

Hicksville, 18 West Joh Street, for 24-
window service Monda through Frida clos-

ed at 2 p.m. Saturday, reopens at a.m.

Monday
Most Long Island post office lobbies are

open from6a.m, to 5:30 p.m. Customers can

pic up their mail and purchas stamps at

stamp vendin machines which are in most

starting gun will go off promptl at 10:00a.m.
Runners of all ages and abilities are

welcome to compete, and it’s an especial
goo opport: for novices who are look-

in for a relativel easy, low key race to start

out in.

There will be a special division for

wheelchai athletes. A participants will be

eligibl for the giant post-race merchandise

*

came, and pain centers started. As a’

Th roots of pain therap go back to th
1950s. As&# new discipline much ground still
needed covering, B the 60s professio
understood more about how pair &lt;eall

works. And by the 7os, new method

of fact, in Denmark, every hospital hasa pai
therapy center, said Dr. Szule

‘

When chronic pain leads to inactivity an

depressio the result is physic disabilit
state of the art methods of the area& onl
therapis can be the road to recovery Fo
more information, call Dr. Szule at 931-13
or visit 146 Manetto Hill Rd. Plainview.

post office lobbies. The following post offi
have 24-hour stamp vending equipmi
available: Babylo Huntington Station,
Park Commack, Center Moriches, Hicksvill
Plainview, Old Bethpag Jericho, Sy
Rockville Centre and Farmingdal

Stamp are also available a all ASP S
markets, Packagin Plus Stores an o

select retail outlets on Long Islan
Hicksville, stamps are available at Chate.

Drugs, 8 Broadway
;

Stamps may also be obtained b phone
callin 800-STAMP-24 or by mail by obi

ing a Stamps-by- order form from

ter carrier or at the post office,
Mr. Nienaber expressed his paLong Island post customers for their

tience durin the past months when window
hours were curtailed.

Sprint on Nov. 1
raffle, courtesy of Woodbury Super Sta
Sneake and Sports and there wil be

a

post-race refreshments for

The entry fee is #8.00 for those
v

preregister and #9.0 for those who

on the da of the race.
: a

For race application or for more informa:

tion call POBRRC President Mike :

(51 433-0919
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Youth Council’s Action Packed Summer |
_

theHicksvitie youth counci

sponsored a variety of activities

during the Summer of 1988.

Starting the summer season

was atrip to the Statue of Liber-

ty and South Street Seaport.
Events that followed. were a

fishingtripanaparty boatfrom
Captree State Park, New York

Mets. game vs. the Pittsburg.
Pirates, tripto Action Park, and

a cruise around Manhattan D
aboard the Circle Line. Inaddi-
tion to this, the Youth Council
also played weekly softball
games atthe Hicksville Middle
School. The highlight of the

summer softball games was.a

game against a youth council

from Mineola. The Hicksville
Youth Council won by a large
margin and much fun was had

by everyone. The Hicksville
Youth Councilis now workingon

its fall and winter schedule of -

eAwe

a.
A

THE GROUP POSES at South Street Seaport: DanRogan, MATTHEW CAMMAROTA shows his impression of the event Keepaney out for more
Matthew Camarota, Toni Testa; (second row) Sharon Bode,

|

Statue of Liberty, surrounded by Christine Sacco, Christine information in the coming

Kristin Wilcha, Danielle Hagan, Amy Hojnowski, Christine

|

Manolakes, Danielle Hagan, Amy Hojnowski, Sharon Bode weeks.

Manolakes and Christine Sacco. and Kristin Wilcha. Tom

wee

CHRI GIOI AND Michael Dattomaar caught by HICKSVILLE YOUTH Council Action Park grouptakeamo- JOHNFLYNN show off his one-handed driving skills while

surprise while watching the Priates and NY Mets game at

_

ment topose for this picture before enjoyingthe watertides

|

enjoying the go-karts at Action Park.
Shea Stadium. at Action Park.

i

:

DAWN KRISANDA, Jackie Atonucci and friend view the MATTHEW VOSS, T.J. Keevins and Jimmy Chambers sit
D

CHRIS D o-kart around

th

~

sights at Manhattan during the cruise on the Circle Line. back and relax while aboard the Circle Line. Adionta cecum ee p teeek
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John Peter Zenger Unit 212

Steuben Society of America

Oktoberfest
Drawing for Wheelbarrow 4 Hours Open Bar

Of Cheer Party Platters

+ Snacks

Musik.Und Tanz

Bud Gramer Orchestra Coffee & Cake

Saturday, October 15

8;30 PM to 12:30 AM

Donation $17.50 Per Person
2 1

T B Held
LOYAL CUSTOMERS SHOP at Broadway Mall, formerly Mid-Island Plaza, despite

lo B H a’ major renovations the mall has been undergoing since last year. Renovations areschedul

Galileo Lodge
to be completed sometime in November.

200 Levittown Pkwy.
Hicksville, N.Y. It bring out th best

:

Tickets & Information:

Tom Fazio 931-2840 Herb Seifert 938-2216

|

~ in all of US.
Way

(Photo by Cathy Greenf

United
of Long Island

516 249-100

EN W Betwee my ‘full-time job as a bank sales

.

Gl BILL representative and. my college courses at night,
I often don’t have a chance .to look over my

énd ‘acnionihi-and wo wecksie
bills until the earl morning hour Whe I

year. Free taining. possible
have question about my electric bill, it

$2,000 bonus or up to $5,040 for
sure is good -to know I can call LILCO

the new GI Bill and many other
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

benefits.
,

If you are between the ages of

17 and 34, to include high school Muriel Meade
juniors and seniors, consider the

opportunities the New York

yeaa hep calls us at her convenience...

Excellent pay for one weck-

offer for a part-time job. For

* more information, contact-your
local National Guard armory or

:

. not ours.
call 1-800-356-055

-

—

UbN theatres

a ~
MEADOWBROOK

r DIE HAR

ec_ GROSSING
«DEAD RINGERS

_

e PATTY HEARST

Ty u a al Banta

e DEAD RINGERS

pc GROSSING DELANEY

ON TWO SCREENS
Oo

HICKSVILLE TWIN CINEMA

2
RI 9

E

»

TIGER

WARSAW

_

re Ol HARD
————

MANHASSET TRIPLEX

x SWEETHEAR DANCE

a PATTY HEARS

SYOSSET TRIPLEX

SHC

KE 384-9700

5 PATTY HEARS

«RUNNING O EMPTY

es KANSAS
ore

Syosset UA CINEMA 150
10JERICHO TURNPIKE 9315

pc CROSSIN DELANEY

——

WESTBURY ORIVE IM TRIPLEX

FSRUSH HOLLOW RD._N.STATE PRY. Exit 34

334.3400

7__PATTYHEARS
; The Peop “LILO

DE RINGERSa ‘A OWE SLM LICHTIN

i MESSENGE OF DEATH We&# Listenin We Care We&# Workin Harder to Serve You Better
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KEITH KNUDSEN

“

founded in 1986 by Howard J Finnegan
— NEWS

RITA LANGDON Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

CATHERINE TOKAR, JANICE MANASKIE
~ FLO GRIES Social Editor

ADVERTISING
PETER HOEGL

Incorporating the Hicksville Edition of the Mid-Island Herald

founded in 1949 by Fred J. Noeth

Hicksville Illustrated News is published every Thursday
by Anton Community Newspapers of Long Island

132 East Second Street, Mineola, New York 11501
e 516-747-8282

|

Getters From Our Readers
»

Lettersto the editor are welcomed b the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers.
However, the must follow certain guideline in order for us to print them: they shoul be as short as possi

ble; we reserve the rig to edit in the interest of space; the MUST be signe (a type name at the bottom

will not suffice); the must include an address and telephon number so that we can verify their authenticity,
We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable to use

them because the are unsigne or have a typewritten name only
We cannot publish every letter we receive because of spac limitations, but we try to present both sides

of all issues, Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed.

Community Calendar
Please address all notices of local events to
Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.0. Box

.

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

,

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks.
Prior to the event.

- Thursday, September 22
© Triangl Par will be the topic of a discus-

sion at a community meeting, 7:30 p.m. at
East Street School,

Friday, September 23
© St. Bernards of Levittown Widows and

Widowers Sociables Dance, 9 p.m. to1a.m.

at Galileo Lodg Levittown Pkwy Hicksville.
$8 per person. For information call 795-203

© Overeaters Anonymous will meet frm
10 a.m. to noon at the Syosse Community
Church, between Split Rock and Berry Hill
Rd For information call the hotline at

795-08

Sunday, September 25
.

¢ Eye of Learning presents Astrolog Life
After Life, to q p.m. in the Marty Nickels
Room.at Levittown Hall, Levittown Pkwy.
Hicksville. Fee. For information call 579-536

© Sunda Message In Tune With Life To

Experience Harmon 10:30 a.m. at 17 Mapl
PI. Hicksvilie. Fellowsh immediatel after
the message, followed b a “Rap.

© Sunda Celebration, 10:30 a.m. at the
Ramad Inr, 8030 Jerich Tpke. Woodbury.
Sponsore by the Center for Successful Liv-

ing. Topic:“Stop/Look/Listen.” For informa-
tion call 42°-28

:
Monday, September 26

® Writers’ Club of Hicksville meeting, 7.to

9 p.m. at Hicksville Librar Community
Room, 169 Jerusale Ave., Hicksville. Free.
For information call 822-264

jail and Bail, a fund-raiser in which

residents, buisiness executives, celebriti and
others are “arrested” for mock crimes. Pledg
ed donations to March of Dimes Birth
Defects Foundation pay their “bail.” Sept 26
and 27, noon to 11 p.m. at Ground Round, Rte.

- 106, Hicksville. For information call Caroly
Pizzuto at 596-210

© Overeaters Anonymous, a -12 step
recovery program for recovery from

~@vereatin will meet at 8:3 p.m. Monday
and Thursd at Parkwa Community
Church, Hicksville. For information call

795-68 2

Tuesday, September 27
© Nassau CountyRetirees Local 919, CSEA

meeting 1 p.m. at Levittown Hall, Levittown

Pkw and Bee Lane, Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 489-262 a

© Co- Anonymous, a 12 ste
support group, will meet from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
downstairs at the Parkwa Community

Church, Hicksville. For information call

735-158
® Transitions: the- center offers a

person- alternative to dealin with
life change 7:30 p.m. at Parkwa Communi-
ty Church, 05 Stewart Ave., Hicksville. Fee:
$10, For information call Dennis R. Wendorf
at 796-198

:

© Fund- activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.
and New South Rd. Hicksville. Refreshments
served. :

® Prenatal Exercise Classe Tuesda and

Thursda from 6:3 to 7:30 p.m. in the Staff
Room of the Mid-Island Hospital Fee. For in-
formation call 520-2212.

® Recovery Inc., the association of nervous

and tormer mental patients, will meet at 8

p.m. at Parkwa Community Church, 95
Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

Wednesday, September 28
© Emphysem Club meeting, 1:30 p.m. in

the Mid-Island Hospital Center for Well-

Being For information call 520-2212.

® Hicksville Kiwanis Club meets at 12:30
p.m. at the Milleridg Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, September 29
® Hicksville Elks Lodg No. i931 will meet

at.8 p.m. at 80 East&#39;B St., Hicksville. For
information call 931-9310.

® Hicksville (Mid-Island) Senior Citizens

will meet from 11 a.m. to p.m. at the United
Methodist Church, Old Country Rd. and

Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For information call
Clare Smyt at 938-70

® Hicksville- Rotar Club will meet

at 12:15 p.m. at the Milleridg Inn.

® Fund- activity, 10:45 a.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.
and New South Rd. Hicksville. Refreshments
served.

Saturday, October
® Our Lad of Mercy School annual indoor

flea market, cake and craft sale, 8:3 a.m. to

p.m. at 520 South Oyste Ba Rd. Hicksville.

Sunday, October 2
® Sund Celebrations, 10:30 a.m, at the

Ramad Inn, 803 Jericho Tpke. Woodbury
Sponsore b the-Center for Successful Liv-

ing Topic: “Accept Your Good.’ For informa-
tion call 427-289

Flashback Nassau Dail Review- of 193
The Nassau Daily Review-Star was a

newspap which covered the Mid Island

area in the earl and middle parts of the cen-

tury. The writing style retail price and enter-

tainment cartoons have change great deal
since this time. The following articles repre-
sentasampli of the articles which appeare
inthe September 22, 193 issue of the Nassau

Dail Review-Star in which Dale Camegiera .

a syndicated column about people who
foun success, and Zoe Beckle wrote as the
Ann Landers of her da Even news quip like
the followin were used to lighte the news

of the war and Hitler&#3 schemes.

Greatl Exaggerat
NEW ORLEANS - Hearin

a

report that he
was dead, Henry Cookmeye 6 night wat-

chman, went to the morgue to see.

“That&# not I,” he said, “but it surel does
look like me”

*

Th report started when a man wh died
suddenl on the street wagerroneou iden-
tified as Cookmey

Heat Victim
INDIANAPOLIS - Andrew Templ 20 was

chilly
H started

a

fire in the furnace. The blaze
didn’t gain headwa so he threw in some

gasolin
Temple was warm toda - in a hospita

recovering from hand and head burns.

Zoe Beckley Corner
How many chances?

M girlfriend all regal me until am soul-
sick with accounts of the string of men th
have had to turn down. I don’t belie mu:

of this because I am

a

fairly attractive gir and
have had but two genuine offers of marriage,
neither of them from highl eligibl men. I

am still heart whole and fanc free. How

many chances of marriage has the average
girl -Doubter

Fewer than she will admit! There are

- roughl thre classes of girls, Thos who are
out in the world working for their livin
Those wh stay home an do nothing And
those who are from moneyed families and
are sociall active.

The working girl meets men - mostl mar-

ried men or gangling youngsters. Of these she

gets to know perhap one or two quit well.
Sh islucky if she has three. The Stay-at-
ha a girlfriend with a brother. Brother has a

pal possib als a cousin. If she is clever, one

of the three will fall in love with her. Possib
two.

The society daught is so abl assisted b
her parents and he round of pleasur that
sh is the star of the matrimonial heavens.
Around her many satellites circle. She ma’

be able to count half a dozen proposal all
from eligible

All other girls of average charm and
cleverness can boast of some three or four,

honest-to- out-and-out proposals of
marriage from creditable men. The girl who
has twomenin love withherat the same time
is usuall not so luck as she sound for one
of them is sure to be inferior.

Dale Carnegi
I met a butcher bo the other da wh is

doin pretty well financiall [don‘tmean the
kind of butcher bo who bring your meat,
bu the lad the call “butcher boy on the
trains; the one wh sells you candy and

peanuts and magazine In the ald day h us-

ed tosell gla pisto full of red peppermints,
O boy Were the good

His name is Morton Downey.
He wasbo in Wallingford CT. The famil

was so poor that it was necessary for him to

eam money very young He go a ja selling
peanuts and cand on th ilroad trains. But

his sale were few. So he passe out sample
as he went down th aisle then scooted back
to where peopl were yearnin fo his cand

Labor Day he was to wor The night
before, a man who had heard him sin on the
train offered hima one day job singing in an

outdoor amusement park. Morton took it

and sent word to his boss he was sick.
Morton was singing in his most beguilin

tones whe all of asudden he looked into the

eyes of his boss. The song took on a kind of
quaver.

His bos came u and said, “You seem to

b

a

bit better”
“still feel hot and feverish,” said Morton.

He was fired. The boss said he didn’t want

to jeopardiz his health again
Morton knew definitely now that he

wanted to be a singer, and got a jo ina

vaudeville house. But vaudeville was dyi
His chance, he decided, was to get a jo

with Paul Whiteman, “King of Jazz.
He persuade

a

friend to brin Paul to hear
him. Paul liked him, but there were dozens
of young men wh could d exactly as well
as Morton.

He mad up his mind to find&#39; way to
make Paul Whiteman remember him. This
oneidea change his career, andheis on top
toda because he got it.

He appeared at the studio, showed up at

rehearsals haunted Whiteman’s dressin
room door. He learned what theatres
Whiteman was going to attend and was there

to wish him

a

pleasant evening. He became
a shadow, Whiteman couldn’t turn around
without staring into the face of Morton
Downey.Fin Whiteman weakene “Well, [’ll

listen to you again, he said.
H listened.

Morton Downey was with him four years.
Heis now in ae money. Andit all came

from deciding to go after the man who could
give him his Gui. Why don’t yo try it? [t

migh mean the tuming point in your life too.

Compiled by CJT

Police Rep
The Second Precinct has reported

the following:
¢ September 1- A a 26-year- Babylo

man was arrested for assaulti a train con-

ductor at the Hicksville Railroad Station at

approximately 6:4 p.m.
The defendant allegedl struck the

worker after the pair got into an argument
over the train schedule. The conductor suf-
fered a laceration to his ear, a dislocated
thumb and a concussion. He was

transported to Nassau County Medical
Center.

.

¢ September 5- A 37-year- Hicksville
man -was arrested and charge with ag-
gravate harassme at approximatel 9:30

p.m,
.

Th defendant called 91 to report a sex-

ual crime that allegedl occurred. The
Nassau County Police’9 operator kep the
suspect on the line and dispatch a polic
unit to the area. The calls were made from

a pho booth at a close gas station on

Jerusale Avenue in Hicksville.
¢ September 8- A house on Gardiner

Avenue in Hicksville was burglariz The
loss included watches and a pin.

° A watch & clock sho on North Broad-
way was burglarize Include in the loss
were “Seiko” watches and clocks.

¢ September 10- A break-in occurred
at Broadw Mal No los was reporte

A
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Ves.) want fo jain United Way in helping over one million Long !sland people served by
more than. 130 Long isiand cgencies and nos pitals thot are part of United Way of Long
sland Please send me your free introductory brochure.
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or shine
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and EDITORIAL
four

als of
who

“| Ch Investor’ s Corser o0- soon Frey

AND OPINIO

...Imether fifty-seven years ago, when weall went to junior hig because, even
in those long ago day my town had what was then the latest in education circles—

IPOs junior high....She had come from another school in our town, sol had neverseen

m IPOs are a Wall Street word for initial public offering an offering of stock for the first h before...and there are pictur of that clas and there we are, with our skinn

se ti to the publi Ma peopl have participated in these opportunities ever since stock figure and our straight hair—and she ha glass and, even thoug Ineeded the
‘th in companies was invented. Ther are plu and minus considerations in these situations I never wore them outside the classroom...and she was much wiser about boy

and
that you should be aware of, therefore this article. than [and hada hu crush ona darling little, chubb kid with curl brown hair—

Th allure of a fast buc is certainl there. Who in their righ mind would not have

ints
wanted to participate in the launch of an Appl Computer

stock I know of peopl who did. The sold the stock about
two hours after th purchas it and mad about 45.0 a

share. Not a bad deal. Or what about Weight Watchers when

never looke at her, of course, but we looked at him all the time—and I was so

interested in he tales of what Jimmy did today.. We bot liked school and were

very involved in extra-curricular activities, but she was in everything... clas

ficer,a team manager, an assembl speaker...a we were alway together best

eus-

mil it was initially sold? A clear winner. Later, after several years,
friends”...and since she was an orpha wh lived with he sister, my parents con-

lin it was even

a

better winner. That&# the type of performance sidered her another daughter and she was often with us, peeking into the pots

& that makes th initial public offerin so appealin to see “what&# for dinner” and sleepi over and talking all night..and when we

ple
The opportunity to try your luck is all arou you. N were in hig schocl, we double-dated—which meant walking to the movies and

sack pg goes b that lam not offered atleast one “gre deal, havin a soda afterwards and then walkin home...and we babys for 25 per hour”

ndy
: fr epporc t ec no the pomite t ma the and agonize over every purchas from our hard-earned money..an we walk-

ight : Fe ea Ea itty Khistinger pcan ed to school together every da and then hom and then stood on the corner,

‘die
not miss.” It’s a “guarantee great deal.’ “Hurry, don’t miss

hank
y

out on this deal of

a

lifetime” oping that some bo would stroll by...an then we were grown up and she was

C Dr. Joseph P. Frey These offers come from friends and strangers. With my -| my maid of honor and I was her matron of honor..and I had two kids and she

involvem in the Long island Venture Group, I know of many companies that want ha three..and we lived throug the war years and finally fulfilled our dream of

ling . 8 an : la everin a on g oer shua b eeea havin a hous hers a Levitt and ours a tiny bungalow...an would yo believe,

o I buy them and get rich? The aite to th is quite simple
a

:

bee r qo d oS eo ee th ae ce ieee u
of First the are untried investments and therefore have

a

level of risk that makes me
never had a fight— A I&# tell her things no ONS €lss Eas siiaa

still trust her completely...an this kin of friend—if you are luck to haveone—

is surel one of the greatest blessing of a lifetime..and her name is Jane...

Wha the Politicians are Saying..
STATE SENATOR MICHAEL J. TULLY JR. (R- Heights has announced aj

proval of his bill which requires medical care insurers iri New York State to cove

the cost of routine mammograp screening for women over 49 years of age. It

hop that this will encourage more women to seek the examination on a mo}

uncomfortable. Usuall the do not have enoug information for me to mak a rational

judgment O worse yet, the have onl a story, no track record to check and a manage-
ment that is usuall untried. Many are more “sizzle” than substance.

Second, if I were to hav all of the above, a track record, amanagement that has been

successful, a goo industr and all th rest of the thing that make for a goo investment,
I would bu only in rare instances. The reason has to d with the stock market reaction

to the offering The usual price reaction isa rise in price from th initial price, then

a

fall

off. More often than not, the fall-off in price is down belo the initial price. This means

tha if I wait, and if I desire the stock, I can usuall buy it cheap later. The ke word

is usuall it does not alway work this way. .

,

The thing to remember is that every IPO, no matter how goo ha very hig fees built

into the price for the investment bark house that put the deal together the accoun-

n to

rant

he
ina

in

jo

rear

ens ; , ; :

tants who worked u the figures, the engineers who di the technical writeups, the lawyer A ; B ;

well who mad sure the deal followed the form require b the SEC, even the printer. None routin ay Earl diagnos and treatment of breast cancer can produc acure r
of them come cheaply. On ap deal, the market usuall discounts the price after the in excess Of 90 percent. e+ ees

re eup n worn off.

b

,

if * Lha cette
Ata recent Congression hearin held at Jones Beach State Park REP. NO. i

¢ m of t story is to wait to b if you want to bu

a

particular stock. Jou may E LENT (R- Rockaway called f tougher laws and penalt “to hold acco
top Mage

:
; iy c for toug pen:

L

miss a deal or two, even goo déals. Just remember, there wi be anothe ons coming table polliters wh are ruining Long Island’s precious beaches and waterways b

at
alon soon. If not now, later. The money you save may be your own.

: : yi : 5
peers

i

Jus a last caveat. Do not be pressured into these deals b a fast talking slick salespe illegall dumping medical waste.” He has also cosponsore several legislativ initia’ :

Ing, in Congres designe to stengthe and expand the existing laws: One would require
Tres

ere

ime

ind

ton

son. Thi is especiall true if you do not kno the person. Th allure of a fast buck, a

quick profit, instant riches is la to resist. It is also very hard to do under the bes cir-

cumstances, and I[PO’s are usuall not the best of circumstances.

Jus like any other investment, careful investigation is necessary to mak sure the money

you invest does not impoverish’yo and enrich the promoters.
Doctor Frey is a profess of investments and finance at LIU/C.W. Post campus on Long

Island.

Harvest Festival to Celebrate LI
ars. The 6th annual Lon Island Fall Harvest

—_

Eastern Suffolk School of Music, the Max-

the EPA to establish federal regulation governing the treatment, handling, stora

and disposal of infectious wastes. This would include a nationwide medical wa
trackin system. The other law would mak it a federal criminal offense to illegal
dump medical waste on lan or in any navigabl waterway.

ee KK KK

ASSEMBLYMAN GREGORY R. BECKER (R-C Lynbroo said that th legislation
he recentl sponsored to require non-alcoholic seating areas at spectator events Wa

sign into law. The new law appliest ptofession sporting events in stadiums whi

seat more tha 1,000 peopl and are located in cities whose populatio exceed ol

ai Festival is scheduled for Sunda Sep 25,rain__millian Kolbe dancers, the Roving Minstrals,

~

million. The law provid that alcohol be prohibited from sale or consumption

9 onshing at Sue ee College, square dancers, the Sweet Adelines, and
less than six percent of the permanent seating accommodations. This six perc

Cit Eastern Campus, Riverhead fromizamtos5 more! : ;

: :

100. pm. The Fes isan opportunity tocelebrate The popula livestock exhibition is alway would hav tobe sprea equally.amon the differently price seating areas.

CJT th lifestyle and product of Long Island’s a famil pleaser. Childrenand adults both will
ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES] 0’ SH (RC Idwin) has remindediNeeeaia

agricultur and marine communities. Accor-

din to Chairman Dave Reese, “Suffolk Coun-

continues to top New York counties in the

ollar value ofagricultural product produc
ed.”

enjo the various farm animals, the sow and

piglet rabbits, equestrian exhibits, and much

more: Also, available will be demonstrations

b the Suffolk County Farm and Education

Center. Treat you at the food booths pro-

ty residents tha there will be a consumer education worksho regardin New
Y

State auto repai laws on Tuesda Sept. 27 from q to 6 p.m. The worksho will

held at the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Nassau County at 1425 Old Count

Rd. Plainview. N registration is necessary. For further information eall 454°
Presentations, entertainment, and food

_

vided by local service clubs; brows esi Sey. &lt;a :

:

oe will abound as visitors aré treated to a 4 the farmers mark taste the offin our Followin this summer of record- heat, most New Yorkers are lookin

i auc Scaectoreng he! p ee ia cereal oun
grward to the cool, crisp air of autumn. GOVERNOR MARIO M. CUOMO has

lice Learn ho to make wine at home; see the Plent of parkin will be available. A 3.00 vited residents to visit the Catskill mountain région thi fall. Throug Hollowee:

om food preservatio demonstration; have your

—_

donation per car will be askedtohelpdefra _ series of fishing and gol tournaments, food festivals and craft fairs, art exhibits

diet analyze b computer; discuss hom hor-

ticultural concerns with Comell Cooperative
Extension’s master gardener Enjoy enter-

tainment provided by groups from the

part of the costs.

For more information, call 727-785
weekday

theater performancesan winery tours will attract travellers. The State Departme
of Economic Develapmen Division of Tourism operates

a

toll-free teleph
number to hel find the ideal autumn get-away. For information call 1-800-
NY (1-800-225-569
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ROBERT R. McMILLAN’S -

Di t Lin
We must be more concemed abou our environment, and not just

whe our beaches are covered with waste, and whe our drinking
: water is polluted with chemicals, The

concern must be year round — prac-
tical and continuing. Town dum are

bein closed all over the state with no

alternatives bein considered b many
communities du to a paralys at the

state and federal levels. This has com-

pounded the problem We must come

up with programs to deal with

municipa waste, By the ye 2,000, the
town dum will be an antique.

In another area, hospital waste is
awash on our beaches but the mere

trackin of hospit waste won&# pre-
vent the dishonest carting firm from

dumping such waste illegally. Spreadi around a few hundred dollars
can alway obtain a signatur or two on manifests. Facilities to han-
dle hospit waste are needed nearb — not in Canada or Rhod Island

— and there must be greater scrutiny of the firms haulin medical
waste.

Aci rain is an additional area where we really have not come to

grips with neede solutions. Fo eig years, all the Congres and the
Executive Branch hav done is study the subject No substantive acid .

rain legislatio has ever been considered on th floor of the United
States Senate. Why The main reason has been the objectio to do-
ing somethin b the Senate Majority Leader, Robert Byr of

Are youcurrently bogged down in a bureaucratic nightmare? Do
you agree with Radar O&#39;R that “none of it makes any sense, you
just have to send in the right number of forms?” Is some government
agency giving you nothing but double talk?

If the answer to any one of these questions is yes, the Anton Com-
munity Newspaper may be able to help you. As an expanded ser-
vice of “Ask Our Man in Washington,” we are going to try to assist
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West Virginia — a major coal prod state. Certain types of c

cause the emissions responsible for acid rain. And, no Senators hay
reall had the courag to take Senator Byr o by offering clean up
legislation an amendment on the floor of the United States Sena
Inthe meantime, around twenty- percent of the lakesin New York’s
North country are dead! Not a very impressive record for those who

preac about the environment and then do nothin about‘the
roblem..
Another area of growing concem is groun water contamination.

Many parts of our state depen on groun water asa source of drinki
water, Past practices approve b Secrm ata time when we did
not kno better have permitted harmf chemicals to be dischar

ed into the groun Today, even when a company wants to clean up
a piec of property, untold difficulties come into pla Ground water

moves jus like a river or stream. It isnot static. Therefore, chemicals
may flow from surroundin business sites and complicat cleanups
Efforts to procee privatel may mean expensive and extensive aetion. There is no simplifie administrative program. The result is d
and avoidance. ;

Weare.currentl paying th piper fo failurestocome to gri with
the past. Businesses alone cannot be categorize as the “ba guys.
We have all looked the other way. Government did not have the

knowled to understand what the dumpi of toxic substances was

doin to this preciou earth. It will take a grea deal of money toclean
up the mess. A specia ear marked val added tax may provide

a partial solution. If such a tax were place on manufactured good
— evenata rate of significantly less than one percent — funds could

be generated to start on this massive jo righ away. Ever da we

dela means more dea lakes and closed drinkin water wells.
America cannot wait to seize control of the environmental battle.

Questions an opinions may be addressed to Mr. McMillan, Anton

Community Newspapers 132 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

subject could hold the Senate “hostag for a considerable period
of time.

Th United States Senate haslon had tradition of almost unlimited
debate. When a senator engages in debate as a way of obstructin
or delayin action it is called a “filibuster”

Until 1917, the Senate had no means of limiting debat other than
b the unanimous consent of allmay be experiencing with govern-
senators. Now, it takes

a

three fifths votement bureaucracy?
Please send a brief letter:

your situation with copies of any
original documents (please do not

send we cannot
be responsible for originals) which

may be relevant to: Mr. Martin Burns,
“Our Man in Washington,’c/o Anton
Community Newspapers, 132 East Se-
cond Street, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

our readers with the problems they

OUR MAN IN

WASHINGTON

of the Senat (at present, this means 60
votes to close off debat on a substan-
tive issue, This restricting of debat is
known a “invoking cloture?”

Cloture is invoked now far more

than formerly. Some senators have
even complaine that the Senate has
“cloturitis”

Dear Mr, Burns:
Q.Idon& know whether or not you have ever seen the movie “Mr.

Smith Goes to Washingto but in it a singl senator holds the floor
for ar b continuing to talk about just any subject I was wonder-
ing w. her

or nat th sam thing could Ran today
.

A. Itis difficult to say exactl whether or not that particular scene
in “Mr. Smith Goes to Washingto could be duplicated However,
it is safe to say that one senator who fel€ strong about a particular

There are ways other than filibyster
fora senator to obstruct legislatio For

example he can offer countless amendments to a particula piece
of legislation.

:Those who defen filibuster tactics contend that they prevent hast
action b the Senate; focus the country’s attention o a particular

problem and protect the rig of the minority. Critics of thesé type
of tactics argue that the allow a small minority to thwart th will
of the majority. a

With A Little Help
By Suzanne Lunt

~

Two friends called last week and used the
word. The sinister h word. The word that

gave the world Preparatio H. The word that
turns strong men into saps; that leave its vic-
tims in worse shap than William Holden
whe he sat on achampag glas in Sabrina
the ailment that if suffered b Lord Nelson
at Trafalg could have turned th tide of

histor and would have mad the mad Kin
Georg madder-and certainly too bus to

cause the American Revolution, thus pavin
the way for Charlesand Diana to be our royal
coupl too—rather than just England

What is the,h word? Embarrassin For

anybod anywhere But for an Ameri¢an in

, Portug well, how do yo say a world that
end in hoid and ha a coup of r&# floatin
around in the middle of it, withan emo after

the first han if you ca spell the whol thing,
you&# a better man than am, Gung Din.

Peopl think know somethin about the
hword. Why, [don’t know; just because I was

stuck with it in Lisbou iast summer wher |
had to find a Portuges doctor, who did spea
Englis and was, thank heaven, older than
(I& have died stammering out the h wordto

some mach caballero) bu he couldn& spell
the h word either, so what could [have learn-
ed from him?

But now I do know somethin about it

because whe I got hom I went straight to

an h word specialist He turned out to be

younger than I, bu it was all righ because
he knew all about how to talk to an older per-
son who& flustered b the h word. When I

met this doctor, | expected him to advise
Napoleonic strategy—surprise the enemy
and destroy him in small skirmishes—but in-

-

-

stead,-he prescribed a defense initiative

which, for a year now, has subdued. the h
enemy and prevented surprise attacks.

He told me to take one 20-minute sitz bath

(or two if the condition becomes severe)
every da in very warm, but not hot-hot,
water and in addition, to swallow one tables-
poo of intestinal-lubricant mineral oil every
nigh before bedtime.

What is a sitz bath? Good question; [ had
n idea either. It means to soak in the tub or

ina plasti sitz bath, which you bu in any
pharmac

A for the mineral oil, it too is obtainable
over the counter at the drugstor and the
goo news is that it&#3 nét absorbed b the
bod so it doesn& mak you fat; it simpl coats

the intestines to ease elimination.
if you ever feel like William Holde after

he sat on the champag glass see your doc-
tor and if he diagnose the h word, ask him
about my doctor&# soothin preventive:
maintenance routine.

Poor Holden ha to sit ina hammock with
a hol in it after his run-in with a glas but
my routine make it possibl to hunker hap
pily anywhere, heedless of the hardness of
the chair,

:

(Questions for Suzanne Lunt can be sent to

“With a Little Help,’ Anton Community °

Newspapers 13 E. Second St., Mineola, N.Y.

41150 for a personal reply include a self-
addressed stampe envelope

Capit Hill Journal
By Martin Burns

As a result of a survey, congressional
testimony and staff work in the field, the
House Veterans Affairs Committee ha con.

cluded that more than 1 thousand Veterans
Administration (VA hospit beds have bee

taken out of service. Their survey of VA
hospital and medical facilities revealed that
“each VA hospita has ha to absorb 41.
million in unfunded operating requirements
thu far in fiscal 1988.” This lack of fundin
the Committee believ ha forced individual
VA hospital to juggl resources,

Whe asked wh the VA did not request
more funds from Co tomake up fo this

‘shortfall, the VA Chi Medical Director, Mr.
Joh Gronvall, replied that such an action
would not be appropriate “in view of other
priorities in the budge

The Chairman of the Veterans Affairs Com-
mittee, Re Sonn Montgomery (D-

is not especial please with the way that
the VA has handled this matter. He

will

hold
hearings.thi week. According to Rep
Montgomery, now is the time “for straight
talk.and toug questions.”

eRe eee

This week the House of Representative
begin consideration of H.R..521 the Om.
nibu Drug Initiative Act. Althoug most of
the media attention will be focused on the
controversial amendments dealing with the

death penalt and a waiting period for gun
purchas the bill also contains some impor-
tant measures design to prevent dru

abuse among young people.
The bill would provide for the Department

of Health and Human Services (HH to fund

dru abuse prevention programs directed at

the members of youth gangs. HHS could

spen as muchas #3 million in fiscal year 198
in grants to public and private non-
agencies which would educate youth about
dru abuse direct gang menb towardrehabili services an sup the efforts
of law enforcement officials to reach out to

youth gangs.
H.R. 5120 would also authorize #1 million

in fiscal year 198 for the establishment of a

National Youth Sport Progra directed-at
disa toprovide sports com-

petition in quality settings The program
would also plac emphas on dru education
and counselin

REA AND
RECYCL

Girl Scout Comple Hispan Summe Projec
For the second consecutive summer, Girl

Scouts of Nassau County conducted a pro-
ject that went directly to neighborho of
recentl arrived Hispanic families. Speci

one-week programs were held in five
localities with larg Hispanic populations —

Freeport Glen Cove, Great Neck, Lon Beach
and Port Washington.

Asa result of this specia effort, 5 more

Hispani girls and their parents now know
what Girl Scout programs offer, “The sum-

mer project is part of our total Hispani ef-
fort,’ says Barbara White, president and chief
volunteer officer of the Nassau Girls Scouts.
“As with all other girls, we want Hispanic
youngsters to have the opportunity of belon
ing to a community group and participatin
in Girl Scout programs that help them buil
self-confidence, learn decision-making skills
and prepare for conditions of life in today’
world,” observes Mrs. White, a resident of
Franklin Square. -

Hispanic Outreach Program
Three years a the Nassau Girl Scouts

created a specific, year-round Hispanic
outreach program. Th organization found
that Hispanics were not Participating as ac-

tively in Girl Scouts as other people The
wanted to kn if speci methods were

needed to reach these Long Island
immigrants.

A former resident of Puerto Rico, Nydi
Rivera of Westbur was selected to b direc-
tor of this Girl Scouts outreach program.
Fluentin Spanis and well on he way tolear-

ning American uses of the Englis languag
Ms Rivera set out to tell Hispanic parents

about Girls Scouts.
.

Workin with community agencies and
churche Ms. Rivera located recently-
Hispanic families and went to their homes.
She found that Hispanic famil traditions can

be quite different from American customs.

“The parents are very protective of their
children, especiall their daughte In order
for me to overcome this bafrier” she notes.

“must win over their suspicion and gain the
parents’ friendship.’

The Girl Scouts’ Hispani outreach pro-
gram is showin results. In th first three years,
the number a Hispani girls in Nassau Girl
Scouts increased 81 percent and the number

of Hispanic adults in Girls Scouts rose 82 per
cent. Asof Jun 30, 1988 Girl Scout of Nassau

County ha 237 Hispan girls and 20 Hispani
adults. The organization is quick to em-

phasiz however, thar’ information about
Hispanic participatio is obtained from op
tional self-identification. Nassau Girl Scouts
realizes that it undoubtedl has many more

Hispanic members than reflected in these
numbers.

Whether summertime or other times of
‘the year, the Hispanic outreach program has

an overriding objective. “We want our new

Hispanic neighbor tofeel welcome on Lon
Island,” commented Marilyn Falvey publi
relations director of Girl Scouts of Nassau

Count and a Garde City resident. “These
families are addin to the cultural diversity
that makes our ateaa wonderful plac tolive”
Mrs. Falve says.

Bienvenida. Welcome.

After

comp!
and im

|
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After exactly ten years, St. Francis’ Cardiac Rehabilitation stands as a model of a

comprehensive coronary risk reduction and aftercare program, widely respected
and imitated.

Beyo Curin Illness—
Rehabilitation and Education

The concept of exercise-based cardiac

rehabilitation was relatively new when,
in 197 a task force was organize a St.

Francis to investigate fledglin rehabilita-

tion programs nation wide. At the time,

a growing bod of evidence suggeste
that cardiac patients could benefit from

th rigor of carefull designe programs
of physic fitness. In 197 patients in 30

pioneering rehabilitation programs pro-
vided the large amount of data to date,

testifyin to the safet and efficac of car-

diac rehabilitation in a structured

hospital- setting,

St. Francis Hospita beg its Cardiac

Rehabilitation program in 197 the first

on Long Islandand among the first in the

country. After exactly ten year the pro-

gram stands as a model of acomprehen
sive coronary risk reduction and after-

care program, widely respected and

often imitated.

The concept of cardiac rehabilitatio
has evolved over time and change with

advances in preventive meedicine. Toda
cardiac rehabilitation encompasses a

wid range of services, including smok-

ing cessation, stress management, voca-

tional and dietary counseling, and,

recently, cholesterol screening. All of

these are part of the dynami St. Francis
.

program. Th ultimate goa of th pr
gram is nota slight one: to establish habit
which will become a permanent part of

a risk-reducing lifestyle for the cea
patient.

¢ Most of 1500 patients who have
|

Pass
ed throug Cardiac Rehabilitation at St
Francis inits 10 years have staye for thre

to six month coming three times per
week. Upon graduation patients are

given personalized home care program,
involving an exercise prescription, a dai
l diary, and periodic stress tests to

measure progress or make necessary

adjustments
:

The program has enjoye great succ
as th field has grown in precision an
sophistication All patient prescriptio
are personaliz and all sessions attend-
ed b a physician as well as exercise
physiologist aré®nurses. Progres is

recorded and monitored with a system
of subjectin the heart to an increasing
workload a fitness improves. St. Francis
now ha a Phase program requiringth
months pass between heart attac o

pass surgery and admissio into the pro-

gram. In the plannin is a Phase 1 an 2

program. Phase 1 means that educatio
and some physical training begi in th
hospital Phase 2 involves patients rec
l discharge

2
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When faculty members at the State

University of New York at Ston Brook bega
to experienc difficulty inobtainin ordinar
non-medical support services for their elderl
often mentall impaire parents, they went

to Paula Manchester, Ph.D. and Lory Bright
Long M.D. for guidanc In response to the

immediate need, they formed a small group
of ten companions to provid both friend-

shi and practical support services to older

peopl who were either socially isolated or

strugglin to meét their speci challenge of

aging. A year later the formed Community
Care Companions Inc., a private company,

__

and incollaboratio with the Departmen of

Psychiat and the Center for the Stud of Ag
ing at Stony Brook University, bega to

develo their unique model of companion-

shi expandi their service to several com-

munities on the North Shore In November

of 198 a secon neighborhoo branch was

beg in the Eastern North Shor area of

Nassau County. Toda there are over forty

companion providing ongoing companion-

shi to about fifty older peopl
Committed to the concept of providin

personaliz companionsh b peopl who

are compatibl with both the older person

and the family Dr. Manchester and Dr. Brigh

F IT N E S&#3

A Friend Indeed-
conduct evaluation studies on how this new

Lon have discovered that well-informed, car-

ing companions who enjoy older peopl can

often mak the difference in improving the

quality of life for both the older person and*

their frequentl over-burdened family The
_

Center for the Stud of Agin is plannin to

a

Alzheimer&# Disease and Related

Disorders Assn. Nassau/Suffolk

101 Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville

935-1033

24 Hour National Hotline:

800-621-0379

Peninsula Counselin Center

12 Franklin Place, Woodmere

569-6600

Alzheimer’s Day Program,
Herricks Community Center,

Shelter Rock Rd., New Hyd Park

742-0851

Alzheimer Support Group

Great Neck Senior Center

So Grace Ave.
487-0025

Nassau eGu :

Semor Respite Progra
50 Clinton St., Hempste

489-7733

Community Progé Center of L.L.,

. Elderl Day=Progr
300 Park Ave., Deet Park

586-4644

(Nassa & Suffolk Residents}

Suffolk County Respite Program,

550 Smithtown Bypas Hauppauge.
979-6333

(Suffol Residents only

Following is a listing- ADRDA Famil

Support Groups— call for address

and details.
:

Frankli Squar 560-1371

Great Neck 487-002
Hempst 560-1371

&g Hicksville 935-7157

Five Towns/ 489-0738

Huntingto 364-0179/ 692-2828

Lon Beac 432-8000 ext. 2388

Massapequa/ 752-0092

New Hy Park 742-2050

Patchog 289-6646 .

Port Jeffers 473-2800 ext. 6350

Rockvil Centre/ Rockaw 676-773

for Seniors
NOW ONLY

é

$5995
model of companionshi can mak a dif-

ference in the emotional and socia well-

bein of older peopl particularl those wh
are affected b depressio or one of the

dementia illnesses such as Alzheimer’s

disease. The model is based o the idea that

arelationshi of mutualit and trust will hel
th older person meet the challenges of ag-

ing and some of the more devastatin men-

tal and emotional impairments that

sometimes accompany aging.

Companionsare carefull “matched”-with

eacholder personso tha the relationshi can

develo within the context of the companion

bein a well-informed friend who also help
the older person with some of their ordinar

dail activities such as preparing and sharing
meals, assisting in ligh housekeeping shop

ping, regula visiting, transportation to the

doctor and other places in the community,

and in gener communicating in an inform-

ed way any needs or change in well-
to family members and professional
involved.

Community Care Companions Inc. is uni-

qu in that it also provide companionsh
to ce eoo living in adult homes or

nursing home as well as in private homes. ~

Hei
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Improve your Health

&amp;

:

The benefits of staying fit are many...

LET US HELP YOU REACH ne GOAL AND MAINTAIN IT!

a

Sepeecanencpenenasnansmanen=
SUPER SPECI ($ o F F |

Months
Unlimited .

Classes

Babysitti Service * Certifie Instructor ° Person Attention » Air Conditione

VITAMI DISCOU —-

ORGANIC PRODUCE

& Appearance with Aerobics

ee:

HEAVENLY BODIES
Aerobics & Exercise Fitsiess Center

~ “REWARD=1 WEEK FREE
WHEN YOU JOIN WITH A FRIEND

ENROLL NOW AND

START AS LATE AS

EXPIRES 9/29/88 AD SEPTEMBER 30th.

® ALS NOW BOOKIN AEROBI BIRTHDAY PARTIES ¢

Call Now For
More information

420-9006
1125 N. Broadway N. Massapequa

( Mile North of Southern State Parkway)

NATURAL COSMETICS

MACROBIOTICS & MUCH MORE...
:

Earths Bounty
“THE TR HEALTH FOOD STORE”

To stay Healthy and Fit eat food Organically Grown

and Non-Irradiated without Oil, Sugar and Salt! All
_

food from our Vegetarian take-out deli is cooked

in Stainless Steel (no aluminum) with distilled water.

all!e&# a Coupon to try it
LSS: ~ ~

eae

‘Jerich Tpke. Woodbury « 364-1171

Weig Control Progr Proves Highl Succe .

Eve overweig person knows that the Disorders.

name of the gam is not just losin weight

—

He was told

to lose weigh quickly constantl par- Institute, that

ticipate in diet programs which actuall program migh
cause them to gain their weight bac late: calories per d

t Clinic of the University of Pennsylvani

“nent weigh control.

medical research reveals that these methods tan’s‘east side.

weigh control. Instead, the “LEARN” pro- astonishment.

gram emphasize sound nutritional prin- -

mal foods in amounts which are reasonable, program that

control. Permanent weight control is not sume a least

behavior.

Recentl the “LEARN” program has been

_

hi is able to

refined and expand b Dr. Jeffr J. Felix.

|

When aske

brod, a behavioral psychologi who directs of his weigh

County. The following article, which orig- patients.

inall appeare in local newspapers des-

_

Nearl thr

cribes the actual experiences of two peo- Westchester

“LEARN” program. the steps of

person loses weig in a nutritionall sound to dramatize

change in eating habits. An exampl is

what happene to Joh D. Murray, a ing and end

youthful- 4 year old sociolog pro- because Dr.

fessor at Manhattanville Colleg

attracted to a healthy weigh lass program Medicine.

offered b The. Institute for Eatin Mrs.Cann

FSmithtown/ 588-5458

but keepi it off. Yet, peopl in their desire the behavioral psychologi who

general do NOT lead to permanent out gainin the weig back? they a with

program that emphasize permanent a weight control program.

_

was 12 years old and since 1972 had been

by Dr. Jeffre J Felixbrod, afflicted with colitis and hig blood press-

directs the ure which continue to pose a great risk

a slow, health weight loss to her health through 1984
:

allow him to consume more

—_-

Her mother had suffered greatl from

ay after reachin his go diseases related to long- obesity and

on. weight- would be the case if he were Mrs. Cann said she was “fearful she would

In a healthy weigh control program, a to lose weight quickly “This.is because the end up in the same position.” When she

person should be able to dine out, go on bod often adap to low-calorie dietin b joine Dr. Felixbrod’s weigh control pro-

vacation, and experience holiday and burning calories more slowly Whe this gram in March of 1984 Mrs. Cann, wh is

speci occasions without havin to put up happen it is enormously difficult to kee feet inches tall, weighe 29 pounds

with the unreasonable restrictions require the weigh off,” Dr. Felixbrod explained . In 1 menths she lost 120 pound on the

by most diets. Alon thes lines, the Obesi- Joh was initially skeptica
A of April, 1988 Joh had lost 7

School of Medicine has develope what is pounds— his friends are puzzle and_has successful maintained her weig loss.

called the “LEARN” program for perma- amazed. Recentl many have observed him “or the first time in 22 years, I&# healthy
°

dining regularl and eating heartil at and I feel no pain; sh said..“I don’t stand

The “LEARN” program does NOT use place ranging from “neighborhood out in crowds anymore,’ she explained

gimmick pills or low calorie diets because restaurants to clas restaurants on Manhat- “Peopl of normal weigh can never under-

program.
Now, almost three years later, Mrs. Cann

“How can you d this wit stand how obese peopl feel.”

Dr. Felixbrod points out that this weigh
control program is not a diet. “Almost 9

“The answer is simple, accordin to peopl out of one hundred gain their
|

ciple changin eating habits, eating nor- Joh “By participating in a weight control weigh back followin popula diets and

emphasiz slow weig loss, rapi weight loss methods. On the other

increasing physic activity, and learning goo nutrition, changin eating habits, and hand, our programs emphasiz goo nutri-

specifi techniques for behavioral self increasing physic activity, I have to con- tion, appropriate eating habits, psycholo
2,600 calories per da or I&#3 ical approach to self- and life-

the result of dietirig but rather the result continue to lose weight!” Needless t6 say, styl chang Medical evidence reveals that

of permanent change in habits: and many are envious not onl of the improve- this is the most successful approach to per-

ment in John’ appearance, but of the way manent weight control

eat without gaining weight -
Professor Kell D. Brown a leadin

d about the long- results obesit researcher at the University of Penn-

control programs, Dr. Felix- sylvani School of Medicine, agrees: “Per-

the Institute for Eatin Disorders in Nassau brod talks about one of his most famous manent weigh loss is the goa so select

.

a program tha will hel you chang your

ee years ago, the Gannett lifestyle Be suspicious of popula diet pro-

Newspapers reported that a grams, since many are filled with senseless

pl who participate in the revised Yonkers woman took a 112.7 mile walk from gimmick A program should focus on sen-

t. Joseph Medical Center to sible chang in nutrition ang lifestyle, and
~

Remarkable thing can happe when a the door of the University of Pennsylva should be based on the best scientific

her extraordinary success in studies available.”
The programs run b Dr. Felixbrod at

Barbara Ciegle Cann chose the beginn T Institute for Eating Disorders are avail-

point of h six- journey able at his Manhasset Hills offices. Atccor-

Felixbrod’s program at St. din to Dr. Felixbrod, “Approximate 80

Josep Hospita is where she took part in percent of patients with eating disorders

John who is feet, 2 inches tall and a treatment that was originall develope pay a weekl out-of- expense of five

weighe 262 pound in May of 1987 was at the University of Pennsylvani School of dollars or less.” For further information, con-

tact Dr. Felixbrod at (5 294-5000.

had been overweigh since she
e _ :

© Dr. Jeffre | Felixbrod, 198
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are suggeste Referrals can come from

psychologist psychiatrist clinical social
workers, or physicia who you know; or from

friends, relatives, referral services, or social ser-

vice agencie If you& sufficientl confident
of your ability to make sound judgemen if

an interview situation, you can select-

therapist to visit from advertiseme
newspapers or the yello pages.

Whatever the referral source, the mo in-

formation you have about the therapis th
miore judiciou your choice will be. Questio
the therapis you interview and be attentiv

(continued on page
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by Adele Spitzer, Ph.D
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IF PARENTS DON’T READ. CHANCES ARE THEIR CHILDREN WON&#39 EITH
ps)

When a person has-emotional problem

|

therapie Insight- psychothera is most © Make a difference for the future of your community.
:

that need attention, he or sh isoften less able

|

useful where the probl is deeply rooted and
:— P ply

-

tothink clearl and more inclined todepend

|

may affect many areas of a person life.
2 Be a friend — Encourag someone. who cannot reat to jOuRia a

on “authorit than usual. Unfortunately, in
|

Problem-oriented counseling is indicated © Contribute time. Tutor. Provide transportation. Help raise fund
choosin a kind of treatment or therapist, cau-

|

when the goal and the need are limited t6 a
: : ; :

tion, critical acuity and th ability to think

|

particul issue and/or a particula perio in
. G cneve J wi the Ge Boas of Vo

= clearl are essential. The best way of handl-

|

one&#39; Som of the behavioral therapie are
: eee eee ee

n ing the problem is to arm oneself with rele-

|

useful across a broad range of problems, even FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO VOLUNTEER CALL.
Faas

s- vant information before a crisis occurs. deepl rooted ones like depressi or addic-
*

s
:

Ithelps to know, first, the kind or kinds of

|

tion. But the are often most effective when 676-7066
treatment that are appropriate for the pro-

| cofibinéd with insight- theiapy
m blems one has. Among the most frequent Once you hav an idea of the kind or kinds

eee t hens
id form of treatment for common psychologica

|

of treatment appropriate to your problem, coe peu Oe Rea Accel oe
Id ailments are insight- psychotherapy,

|

youshoul seek referrals and pl to interview WOMEN&#3 CLUDS Table Aen
ae problem- counselin and behaviorial

|

between 3an
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of the therapis whose names
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DRIV CARE
LOW BACK PAIN

About 20% of the population of the United State experiences
back pain each year. There are two million people who are total-

ly disabled and another five million who are partially disabled

by low back pain.
Fortunately, more than three fourths of the patients with

minor muscular problem get better with minimal medical in-

tervention. In the rest of these patients, back pain ‘i related

to disc and skeletal pathology such as, degenerative disc disease

or osteoarthritis. Low back pain is often accompanied by addi-

tional pain that radiates to the buttocks and legs Such pain
often worsens when the patient is sitting or bending and

becomes less treublesome when he or she is lying down. Beside
nerve root irritation (sciatica) there are many other causes of

low back pain, i.e., tumors, infections, degenerative and inflam-

matory changes in joints of the spinal column and metabollic

disease.
.

&

Because of the complexity of the problem, comprehensive,
careful evaluation of the condition is extremely important. In

many cases, additional tests and x-ray studies may be required:
&l Conservative, non-surgical therapeutic approach is most

desirable for treating low back pain. Specific exercises, trigger
point and epidural steroid therapy and other modalities of treat-

ment are all important parts of the therapeutic plan.
Low back pain, if untreated, or inappropriately treated, might

progress to a chronic intractable pain problem. Early recogni-
tion, therefore, is essential to proper management and suc-

cessful results. sa

se

THOMAS SZULC, M.D.

--- Diplomatic American Board of Anesthesiology
Member of the International Association for the Study of Pain

Chief,Pain Therapy Central, Central General Hospital, Plainview, N.Y.

(516 931-1133
146A Manettd Hill Rd., Suite 101

Plainview, New York 11803

(
i d from page 3)

to the answers you get. Question the therapis
abou his or her academic backgroun (what

degree what subjects), training, licensin ex-

perience and way of working As particularly
_|

about the extent of his or her experience with

patients whose proble are similar to yours.

Yo also have a righ to know how lon the

treatmentis likely to take the therapi should

be able to make a rough estimate after the first

30r 4sessions. (Questions about fee should be

raised durin th initial pho call so that

you& not unprepare whe the interview

take place).
In askin these questions, notice whether

the therapist answers fully and readil or

vague and defensive A goo therapi will

respect the righ of prospective patients to

consult several therapist and to question
them at lengt before makin a choice.

You may also want to find out whether the

therapi is easil reached b phone whether

needed, and whether he or she qualifie for

insurance reimbursement.

B far the most important imformation

you have will come from the questions you
ask yourse when the session is over:

Did the therapis seem to understan the

thing said and my reasons for saying

he or she will have extra sessions available if °

EXPERIEN

~ them?

Did he/she listen sympatheticall ard

without interrupting?
Did his/her questions and comments seem

relevant, important, and non-
Did he/she seem warm, compassionate,
and supportive
Did feel better after the session than

before?

Your feeling about the therapist—
‘yourse after the session— the best

predictor of whether the match is likel to

succeed. So don’t be intimidated b a

therapist’ manner, credentials, or reputation.
Your own informed intuitions should be the

final arbiter. You&#3 probabl perceive a great
deal more than you& aware of during the in-

terviewing process, and your subseque feel-

ing reflect those perceptions If you fee lik-

ed, understood, and respected by a therapis
you are much more likely to be helpe than

if you don feel these things And we tend to

know whether peopl like and understan us.

Dr. Spitze is a licensed clinical psychologi
specializin in women&# issues (persona pro-
fessional, social), relationshi problem addic-

tions, and depressio She has an office a 1

Canterbu Road in Great Neck (516-829-77

THE PERSONA TOUCH TO FITNESS

“e Ope 7 Day

e Co- Classes
e Children’s Parties

VALUABLE COUPON Zz

FREE
©

INTRODUCTORY
CLASS

(1 certificate per person)
not to be combines with any other offer

EXPIRES 12-31-88

FeSvca

JOIN NOW AND GET 4 CLASSES FREE!
© 32 Classes Weekl

e Certified Instructor © Child Care
© Pre-Tenn Classes
e Dancewe

FREE T-SHIRTS FIRST 100 MEMBERSHIPS
3S

VALUABLE COUPONEZZR

$5 Off
MEMBERSHIPS

(1 certificate per person)

not to be combines with any other offer

EXPIRES 12-31-88
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Pastor of Holy Family Dies

Father Bernard McGrath

Bisho Joh McGann was the the principal
concelebrant at a funeral Mass offered

Septemb 15 at Holy Family Church in
Hicksville for the pastor, Father Bernard J.

McGrath, who died Sep 12 after

a

long il-
Iness He was 5 years old.

A Mass of Transferral for Father McGrath
was held Sept ig at Hol Famil Church with

Msgr Arthur J Kane the principa speak and
homilist.

Born in New Yor City, Father McGrathat-
tended St. Teresa School, Woodside and
Cathedral High School and College in

my He completed his studies for the
priesthood at Immaculate Conception
Seminar Huntington, and was ordained a

priest in 195 He later earned a master’s
degr in histor from Fordham University.

Father McGrath served two years as

associate pastor St. Lawrence the Martyr
Church, Sayville, before bein appointed as

‘Hicksvi Illustrated News - Hicksvi New York - Thursday, Septembe 22, 1488 Page-17

one of the foundin members of the facult
of the former Pius X Preparator Seminary
Fo the first three years of that-
Father McGrath wasin residence at St. Mar-
tha’s Church, Uniondale.

Father McGrath served as associate pastor
of St. Anthony of Padua Church, East Nor-

thport (1966-7 and briefly at Mary Im-
maculate Church, Bellport, before bein ap-
pointed to the Diocesan Tribunal. He serv-

.

edon the Tribunal full-time until his appoint-
ment in 197 as pastor of Hol Famil Church,

and continued toserve as pr al judge
Beginning in 198 h also served as vicar for

senior priests.
Msgr. Michael J. Cantley, pastor of St.

Anastasia Church, Douglasto Queens, and
chairman of the Brooklyn Diocesan

Ecumenical and Interreligious Commission,
preach at Father McGrath’s funeral Mass.

Father McGrath is survived by his mother,
Christina Dolphi McGrath, and his brother,
Joh McGrath, both of Point Lookout.

Burial was in Calvar Cemetery Woodside.

&a

Litera Volunteers
Offer Trainin

For some adults, th fall bring a return to
“readin, ‘ritin’ and ‘rithmetic’ w for thos
adult who do not read or can not spe
Engli it onl means frustration, anxiety,
despai However, Literacy Volunteer of

America-Nassau County, Inc, (486-27 i of

ferin an opportunity to all Nassau County
residents to h one of those adults by

tak
ing a Tutor Training Workshop Th Basi

Bea cote provide trai in techni-

ques to he an adult learn tor and
Teachin conversational Englis is the
of the English as a Second Languag

work No experienc is necessar and
knowledg of foreign langua is not re-
quired Call 486-27 for more informatio

Pssst...
.. Sa yo sa it in th

Hicksville Illustrate News. _

Halli’s

Commen

Did you ever wish you had enoug space
for the thing that make your closets bulg ,
like Fibber McGee&# (If you old enoug to

remember him.) Do you dream abou a plac
wher you can store the patio furniture in the
winter without having to dra it down to the

basement? And what about Aunt Millie’s refor th last 10 anniversaries that “someday”
you may ‘use?

Wouldn&#3 it be wonderful to be able to put
more than one car in your two-car garage

Well, don’t waste any more time! Go over to

Woody’ Wood Barns either at 1000 Front

Street in Uniondale, telepho 481-8821, or

at 5300 Sunrise Highwa Massapequ Park at

the Bus Bee Mall, telephon 541-7430.
You can choose a shed for just tools and

“what-nots,’ a small barn or one bi enoug
to house that horse you’ve alway wanted to

board on your own pro} ,
And what about

a caban next to your pool so everyone that

goes swimming doesn’ have to “drip on your
new carpets on the way to the bathroom?

Woody’ makes 1 different styles of barns
storage sheds and cabana from 4 x 8 to garag
size. There are 1,001 style and sizes to choose

from and none are pre-fabricated. The are

custom-colored and installed. And, Woody

inst

For man’s best friend, Woody’s makes the
most gorgeous do and animal houses I have
ever seen. The come in small, medium and

larg sizes and you g achoice of shingl col-

ors, main-house colors, metal.trim roof edg
ing to prevent leakage.an a raised wooden
floor in all models to prevent arthritis. (Th
dog’ not yours .

Thisisa family- business.
.

.Selma

and Herb are the husband and wife team that
own Woody’ and Selma& brother, Harris, is

manager. The owner&# son and daught work
in the business and even a nephe pitche
in from time-to-time... “I really never

wanted to work full-time, but my love of the

business draws me to it;’ Selma said.
Remember.

. .
If you want to get your

hous in order, stop b at Woody Woo
Barns, and don’t forge to say Halli Sent

You... :

will fo anywher an I mean anywhe to
*

CHOIC OF
i

£ BROWN

tailoring.

equipment.

Cer Ta ks ere

We Are Man Different Thing
To Man Differe Peopl

~“ \

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

© Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-

ball & bowling leagues.
e Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
° Athletic Footwear - Runn:

ing & exercise gear, sports.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats

& other basics.
e Custom emblem &

monogram service - We

reproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
e W have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrqw, wide

sizes in ie to fit

everyone! Tr
e Speciali hard-to-find
sizes & items.

e VISA © MASTERCARD ¢ ae
ah

GoldmanBros=.-
183 South Broadway, Hicksvill N.Y. (516) 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday

us and see!

OUPONCOUPON

COUPON COUPON

523 Cedar Swamp Rd.
WE DELIVE
& MWSTAL

(

SALES OFFICE

COUPONCOUPON

COMPLET!
KIT

40’ x 10 CEDAR
GAZEBO SPECIAL °1495

COUPON COUPON

R or te Woody’s 20 World of Barns / Gazebos
~

Celebrates the Grand Opening
of our New Location at

Big Valley Nursery

NEED MORE SPACE?
*¢ POOL HOUSE « OFFICE * GARAGE

STORAGE SHED * WORKSHOP
* PLAYHOUSE * SUMMER COTTAGE
* GUEST HOUSE ¢ SKIHUNT LODGE

SOLID WOOD

IASEL

Ears, SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
4aa- l INSTALLATION

ALSO AVAILABLE

COUPON

COUPON COUPON |

Glen Head, N?

ment B

1000 FRO ST. 625 Cater Suam 5300 eenext to Office LEN HEA! AA MASSAPEQUA,
UNIONDA W ww = Rey RUR ‘AT THE BUSY BEE MALL

MON Tame CLOSED MONDAY
mon tales: ‘SAT.

7:30-6:00 CLOSED sun.  TUES- 7 am-6 pm. OPEN SUNDAY 11-5

4861-8821-2 759-9059 841-7430
—

COUPON
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Large Turnou for Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce Dinner

Photo and news story by Dick Evers, Historian,

Hicksville Gregory Museum.

The annual installation dinner of

the Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce was held at Antun’s catering
hall last Thursday evening. The

TOWN COUNCILMAN Tom Clark and his wife Corinne.

WHEN GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER...(I-r) Ellie Draycott and Anne Evers,

seated; Tony Previte of the Hicksville Community Council and Ted and Millie Maretti.

- chamber membership and friends

‘enjoyed a delightful supper, danced

to the music of the Summer Breeze

Trio, laughted to wit of humorist

OYSTER BAY Town Supervisor Angelo A. Delligattiprepar-
ing to install the new Chamber of Commerce officers.

NEWLY INSTALLED THREE-TERM President Mare

Ramirez of the HicksvilleChamber of Commerce and

Dottie enjoy the&#39;musi of the Summer Breeze.Trio.

Dale Grant, and saw Marcos

Ramirez installed for a third term as

presiden of the chamber.

Among other community and

public notables present were: Pastor

Theodore Grant of Redeemer

Lutheran Church, who rendered the

Invocation; Nassau County Thom-

as Gulotta; Oyster Bay Supervisor
Angelo A. Delligaiti, who installed

the new chamber officers, and Town

Councilman Thomas Clark. The

master of ceremonies for the occa-

sion was Don LeCompte,

Officers installed along with Marc

Ramirez, who has sparked the

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce

to new heights of membership, were:

vice president Ivan Czipott, secre-

tary Judith Lombardi and treasurer

Milton Hirschfield.

SUSAN ANDANDY LENNON (he&#39; President of the Nassau

Electricians’ League) pause for cameraman Dick Evers.

HOWARD FINNEGAN, founder of Hicksville Illustrated

News, and his charming dance partner, Pattie Montana,

delighted his legion of friends.

AT THE HICKSVILLE COMMUNIT COUNCIL table, ahigh spirit quartet (I-r): Ed-

President-E!ward Draycott, Joe DePompa,
dent Sheila Noeth.

lect; Presidents Tony Previte and Past Presi-

venti

past ¥

Ge

Koop!
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Middle School Spirit Day
& ‘Getting to Know You’

Dance September 30

Friday Septemb 30, is “Spirit Day at the
Middle School. This is a da whe the dif-
ferent teams: Red White; and Blue compete
in varous activities to create and support the
“team” spirit at the Middle School. Thi is a

fun da for the children and parents.are
welcome to visit and watch during the

Wha Hicksville I Readi
The following books were highly re-

queste last week at the Hicksville Public

Library
FICTION

~

1. TILL WE MEET AGAIN — Judit Krantz

2. CRIMSOM JO — Robert Parker

3 THE BONFIRE O THE VANITIES — Tom

Wolfe

4. THE INDIA FAN — Victoria Holt

5 ZOYA — Danielle Steel

NONFICTION

1. MOB STAR — Gene Mustain and Jerry
Capeci

2. THE RAGMAN‘S SON — Kirk Dougla
3 FINDER — Marily Greene

4. FLIGHT OF PASSAGE — Samuel Hymes
5 LOTTE LEHMANN: LIFE INOPERA AND

SONG — Beaumont Glass

Th following videos were highl on re

quest last week at th library:
1. FATAL ATTRACTION

2. EMPIRE OF THE SUN

3 WALL STREE
4. HOPE AND GLORY

5. BABY BOOM

afternoon.
Toculminate the day, there will be a “Get-

ting To Kno You” Dance that evening from
to 10 p.m. in the Gy There will be a DJ.

who will be pla all-age music. This dance

may be alittle different tha previous dances
held at the Middle School. Each child must

be accompanie b a parent or legal age
adult. As this is a “Gettin To Know You”
dance, it appli to children as well as adults.
N child may enter without an adult, and no

adult may leave without a child. The tickets
will be ¢ per family, and will be sol by Stu-

dent Council.

American Legi Auxilia
Unit *42 Meets Oct

The American Legion Auxiliary of the

Charles Wagne Post, Unit #42 in Hicksville,
will meet on Frida Oct. 7. Joa Rizos will

preside
Commander Arlene Howard and he staff

will be the guests for the evening and

refreshments will be served.

The annual oth District Fall Conference

and Luncheon will be held on Sept 14 at the

Argyl Manor in Babylo Attending will be

Lillian Molinari, Mae Sheppard Rece
Ruhe, Gertrud Reichlen and Geraldine Seitz.

Jr Post 10th District Chairman Cynthi
Hochbrueckner attended the National Con-

vention in Louisville, Kentuck durin this

past week.
Get well wishes from th unit to Christine

Koopmann, Telca Gunther and Ellen Tietjen.

Famil Aides Offer Home

Health Aide Course
Famil Aides, Inc., in Hicksville, will be

sponsoring a free New York State approve
training program fo certified Home Health

Aides in Hempstea October 11 throug Oc-

tober 24. Trainees will be offered free pre-

employment medical exams and are eligible
to receive transportation, child care and other

financial assistance during training, No prior

nursing care experience required For more

information an to register for the course, call

681-2300 or (718) 429-656

by
Jame

Goldman

Sep 27-

Oct. 16

The Lion in Winter
High Comedy. High Places. The

intriguing story of the dynast of Henry I!

is told for contemporary audiences.

“SINGLE TICKETS $17 TO $25.

SEASON SUBSCRIBER SAVE UP TO 20%

yd) Gi;
TERS

2

Lane Isands Only Profession Resident ‘Theatre Compan

Island Stage/ TheatreLong
1000 Hempstea Ave., P.O. Box 9001

Rockville Centre, NY 11571-9001

“ (51 546-4600

HIGH

_CD
SPECIALS

GUINUUUUUUUUCCLCUUAON TAAL ANANTH

ANNUAL YIELD* ANNUAL RATE

3.87% 8.50%
8.32% 8.00%

8.05% 7.75% |
LIMITED TIME OFFER

The Professto Theatre in Residenc at Molloy Colleg
.

If you&# been waiting for the right rates be-

fore you invest, Westbury Federal gives you 3

goo reasons to act today. These high: short-

term rates are market leaders and: are hard to

beat. Your investment is secure because it is

federally insured up to $100,000.

STIBURY FEDER SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIAT

MAIN OFFICE HICKSVILLE OFFICE GREEN

341 Post Avenue 405 Jerusalem Avenue 2530 Stewart Avenue

Westbury. NY 11590 Hicksville, NY 11801 Westbury, NY 11590
~ 333-1700 938-9500 334-4000 Cate oe ee246-8:

*Mirumum deposit only $1,000. interest is compounded daily and credited quar-

terly Annual yreld presumes principal and interest remain on deposit for one year.

Substanual penalty for early withdrawals.



Librar Happenin
Dixie Comes to Town

All jazz music lovers - hold this date open
- “Sunda October 30, at p.m.” The Great

South Dixieland Jaz Band will be at the
Hicksville Public Librar to entertain jazzen-
thusiasts, A livel afternoon filled with tradi-
tional jazz is expected. This program is free
and all are welcome to attend.

Co- b the Hicksville Public

Librar and the Town of Oyster Ba Cultural
and Performing Arts Division.

The Great South Dixieland Jazz Ban plays
the best of the traditional jazz repetoire;
South Rampar Street Parade, Roy Garden

Blues, Muskrat Ramble, as well as the great
standards like Sweet Lorraine, Lad Be Good,
Bod & Soul, Chicag and many others.

Th leader of the
atalented trumpet player and arranger who

play in variety of jazz style includin swing
and be- His playin at times reminiscent

of Bill Butterfield and Louis Armstrong, is the

cataly that spark the ensemble into that
:

swin interpla characteristic of the great
Dixieland band of the 4o’ and 50 His first

love has alway been Dixieland, and his
careful choice of sidemen is the reason wh
the Great South Dixieland Jaz Band makes
the kind of music that makes you feel goo
when you hear it.

‘oup is Mike Carubia,

Pianist to Perform

Suzanne McCormick will perform music

of Beethoven, Debuss Gershwin, Chopi
and Liszt at the Hicksville Public Librar on

Oct. 9 at p.m.
:

Suzanne McCormick, a recipient of the
coveted Paderewski Gold Medal, ha ap-
peare throughout Europe and the United
States bot as soloist and with orchestra. She

recentl performed with the Rom Festival
Orchestra and the London Symphony.

Among her engagements this season was a

performan at Carnegie Hall with the New

York Pop as well as playing for WLIW 21,

Romantic Interludes with Skitch Henderson.

Syd Hoff Makes a Hit

Sy Hoff, a famou children’s book author
and illustrator, entertained and.informed a

delighted audience of children and interested
adults on August 3 at the Hicksville Public

Librar The renowned author of Danny and
the Dinosaur and Julius among numerous

others talked abou his famil and life, while

creating over fort drawing using simpl
lines and shape Many childre had their
well-worn copies of his books autographe

as well as one of the drawing created dur-

ing Mr. Hoff’s presentation. A larg drawin
of a dinosaur dedicated to the “Hicksville
Kids” and signe b Mr. Hoff will han inthe
Children’s Room.

Lions Club Plan 1988-19 Year
Th Hicksville Lions Club, which earlie this

year ha celebrated its got anniversary,
be its 1988-198 schedule of meetings at

Reinhardt’s Restaurant, Hicksville. The club
meets every second and fourth Wednesda

evening of the month, under the guidanc
of Dominic Valente as president Supporting
not onl the need of Hicksville, but National

and International project as well, the Lions
had mad their majo project th fight against
Juvenil Diabetes. Recentl it contributed the
sum of ¢4,00 to that cause. Other projects
undertaken are in support of The Empire
State Speec Foundation, Hicksville I.N.N.,
Hicksville baseball, scholarship collectin
blood for the Blood Bank Guide Dog Foun-
dation, L.I. Lion Ey Bank and

a

host of other
charitable projects.

©

At the most recent meeting, the club

presented to Lion Irwin Goldman a Life
membership in Lions International and a

Th On- Stru
Adolescence isa perio of growt between

childhood and adulthood. It is a time of

chang and often times these change can

produc a great deal of stress within a fami-

ly Many of the struggl and conflicts btween

parents and teens center around issues of in:

dependenc friendships decision makin
and limit setting.

;

Parents frequentl complai tha their
child has become secretive and rebellious and

_

thatthey cannot understand their child who

no longe appreciates them. Teenagers on the

other hand, complain tha their parent try
tocontrol their lives, invade their privacy and

generall don’t trust their judgemen or abili:

ty to mak decisions,
Since adolescence isa time of chang and

growt parents need to take anew approac
in dealin with their children. Parenting skills
that were formerl effective can suddenl
become useless. It isimportant to remember
that adolescence is anormal stag of develo
ment. Teenager need to have an opportunity

to make their own choices, decisions and

sometimes their own mistakes in order for

GULOTTA PROCLAIMS Greek/American

Day: Nassau County Executive ThomasS.

Gulotta, (right), proclaimed
“Greek/American Day” in the County of

Nassau. County Executive Gulotta recent-

ly held a ceremony in recognition of the

economic, social and political contributions
which were made by. Americans of Greek

heritage to their local communities. The

ceremony was part of the International

Night Series which was held at Eisenhower
Park in East Meadow. Accepting the Proc-

lamation was, George Florates, aresident
of Hicksville, whois President of the Parish

Council for the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church.

Melvin Jon Fellowship in recognition of his

outstandin contributions to Lionism over a

period of 3 years. The Melvin Janes
Fellowshi is the bighe mad by Lions
Club International Foundation. The Club ha
three other members wh also hav receiv-
ed thi award, Past International Director Jac
Weber, Charter Member Cliff Freitag and
Lion Wes Villazen.

J

Membership in a Lions Clu is b invita-

tion only but we are alway seeking quality
members. If you are thoug of highl b your
peers, hard- dedicated and caring
towards peopl these are the onl qualifica
tions we seek. Should you be interested in

joinin the Hicksville Lions Club, pleas con-
*

tact the membership chairman, Dr. Paul
Weber at 931-4843 the president, Dom

Valente at 433-446 or any member of the
bClub.

Of Parent and Tee
them to learn and to grow into maturity.

The Hicksville Youth Council offers a wide

variety of services to teenagers and their
families in the Hicksville Community. The

hilosoph of the Youth Council is that the

amil is the most valuable community
resource and therefore, the Youth Council is

dedicated to supporting and preserving
healthy families. The Youth Council’s

Counselin Program provide free counsel-

ing for teens and their families. -

The Youth Council’s Counselin Program
is available to both individuals and families
who live in the Hicksville community.
Teenager should be between the 25 of 12

and 21. Counseling is provid free of charg
is confidential, and there is no waiting list.
For more information about the Counselin

Program pleas call Pat Schussler, social
worker at the Youth Council, at.822-KIDS.

The Youth Council is a non- organiza
tion located at W.Old Country Road in

Hicksville. The are open Monda throug
Thursda 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Frida
from 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASETAKENOTICE, That pursuant tolaw,

a public hearing will be held inth Hearing Roo
of the Town Hall, East Building, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, on Tuesday, Octob 4, 1988,

at 10:00 oclock a.m., prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as practicable. to consider amending

the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Oyster Bay,
New York, Chapter 22, “Vehicles For Hire, by
deleting Section 22-143, “Issuance or denial of

license; required findings, as revised andamended
and now set forth as a new Section 22-143, “Is-

suance, denial, revocation and suspension of

license; required findings,” such that said section
would authorize the Town Clerk to den the is-

suance ofany license pursuant tosaid Chapter, or

having issued such license, to revoke same after
written notice and a Hear for enumerated

reasons, including but not limited to fraud,
misrepresentation or false statement containedin
the application for license, any violation of Chapter
22, or conviction of certain crimes or misde-

meanors. Allinterested persons shall have an op-
portunity to be heard upon the said proposed
amendment at the time and place aforesaid. The

roposed ordinance is o file in the office of the
wn Clerk and may be examined duri regular

business hours by an and allinterest rsons.

TOWN BOARDOF THE TOWN OF OYS BAY.
ANGELO A. DELLIGATTI, Supervisor. CARL L.

MARCEL-
LINO, Town Clerk. Dated: September 20, 1988,
Oyster Bay, New York.

9-22-88-1T-#3948-HICK

PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That, pursuant tolaw,

a public hearing will be heldin the Hearin Room,
‘Town Hall, East Building, Audrey Avenue, ter

Bay, Nassau County, New York, on the 4th da of
October, 1988, at 100&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, or

as soon thereafter as practicable, for the purpose
of considering a proposed Local Law entitlea: “A

LOCALLA\ LATING TO VEHICLE SPEED
LIMITS ONGLEN COVE AVENUE BETWEEN

THESOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF THECITY
OF GLEN COVE AND THE NORTHERLY

BOUNDARY OF THE INCORPORATED
VILLAGE OF ROSLYN HARBOR&qu which would

hav the effect of deleting the said area from the

scope of the Town of Oyster Ba Local Laws Sec-
tion 2.5 of Subpa 7 - Vehicle Spe Limits, said
section establishing a forty mile per hour speed
limit on Glen Cove Avenue between the southerly
boundary of the City of Glen Cove and th norther-

ly boundary of the Incorporated Village of Roslyn
Harbor, and automati: placing thesaid areaof
road under Section 1.1(c of Subpart 7 - Vehicle
Speed Limits, which provides fora general speed
limit of thirty miles per hour in the absence of an

express provision otherwise. PLEASE TAKE
FURTHER NOTICE that copies of said local law

are o file in the Office of the Town Clerk of the
‘Town of Oyster Bay, where same may beinspected
daily (except Saturday, Sunday or holidays), be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m.and 4:45 p.m., prevail-

ing time. Any persons interested in the subject
matter of said hearing will be given an opportuni-

ty to be heard with reference thereto at the time

and plac designated. TOWN BOARD OF TOWN

OF OYSTER BA ANGELO A. DELLIGATTI,

Supervisor. CARL L. MARCELLINO, Town

Clerk. Dated: September 20, 1988, Oyster Bay, New

‘k.yer
9-22-88-1T-#3950-HICK

PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKENOTICE, That pursuant to law.

8 pab hearing will be held in the Hearing Room
of the Town Hall, East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on Tuesday, October 4, 1988,
at 10:00 oclock a.m., prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to consider amending
the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Oyste Bay,
Ne York, Chapter 22, “Vehicles For Hire,” by
deleting Section 22-40, “Issuance of driver&#39
license,’ as revis and ame: now set forth
asa new Section 22-40, “Issuance, denial, revoca-
tion and suspension oflicense; requi findings,”
such that said section would authorize the Town
Clerk todeny the issuance of any license pursuant

to said Chapter, or having issued such license, to
revoke same after written notice and hearing for
enumerated reasons, including but not limited to

fraud, misrepresentation or statement con-

tained inthe application for license, any violation
of Chapter 22, or conviction of certain crimes or

misdemeanors. Allinterested persons shall have
an opportunity to be heard u the said propos-

amendmentat thetime and place aforesaid. Th

propo ordinance is on file in the office of the
n Clerk and may be examined during regular

business hours by an andall interes! SONS.

TOWN BOARDOF THE TOWNOFOYS BAY.
ANGELO A. DELLIGATTI, Supervisor. CARL L.
MARCELLINO, Town Clerk. Dated: September

20, 1988, Oyster Bay, New York.
—___:s«&amp;£9-22-8 8-1 #3949-HICK

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

‘BY

THE BO.
Pursuant tothe provisions

of

Art.I-Div.3,Sec-
tion-67 of the Building Zone Ordinance, Notice is

hereby given that the Board of App will hold
a Public Hearing in the Town Hall, East Building
Meeting Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York on THURSDAY Even September 29, 1988
at.7:00 P.M. to consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
88-486A: MARIA DRAGO: Variance toerect}

aone-story addition and second story addition hav-
in less than the required front yard setback and

si |.
‘NiEio Fulton Avenue and Brig Street

38-486B: MARIANNE DRAGO: Special Us Per-
mit toinstall a second kitchen for use asa Mothe:

Daughter dwelling.
N/E(Cor. Fulton Avenue and Briggs Street
88-486C: MARIANNE DRAGO: Variance fo pe:

mission to provide parking in tandem.
N/E/Cor. Fulton Avenue and Briggs Street
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF APPEALS
September 19, 1988

Jere tO ey 9-22 88-17 #3985-HIC

PAT WeEItLDNER

Nuts -
Barbra Streisand does really great job of

acting in this unusual film about a hig class
hooker who is accused of manslaught in the

first degre The movie-concerns the efforts
of the court to determine if she is competent
to stand trial or if sh is “nuts”. We discove
some migh interesting thing about the
defendent durin the course of the com-

petency hearing The supporting cast in-

cludes some pretty heav talent, such-as
Richard Dreyfus Karl Malden, Maureen

Stapleto Eli Wallach and Jame Whitmore.

The all turn in fine performance
[would like to mention that I think Barbra&#

speec coach must be a genius She& righ on

target with that Brookly accent. I’m gl she
decided to kee all of her nose and ha of her
accent. She&# great!

Barfly -
This movie is enoug to make you swear

off the sauce forever. I never saw so many
disheveled looking peopl with bloodshot

eyes in my life It mkes you sorry the repeal
ed the Eighteent Amendment.

Mickey Rourke play the “Barfly of the ti-
* tle. His performanc seems to be a caricature

of all drunks. Fay Dunaway is his female

counterpart. Actually you could probabl get

drunk just b watchin this movie. I kept
waiting for Micke and Faye to dr out and
clean up their act, but the never did. In-

teresting performance were turned in b
both of them. However, I’m not sure there’s

much point to spendin an hour and a half

watchin peopl drink.

The Principa -
Ibarely recognized Jame Belushi, mostl

because hal of him is gone. He’s still a hard

drinking to guy in this movie; but now

he’s a skinn har drinking toug gu He&

been appointe princip o!
aetuhlina

l wild urban neighborhoo In truth, he’s
been sentenced to Brandel Hig School for

- a nau i her He’ a thirty-year old
“frat brat” as never grown up, but he’s

on his way witha next to impossibl job He

need to ge rid of the guns, the knives, the
booze, the and the pills. Sound familia
Wellis should. It’s been don before; over and

over.

In spit of this, I enjoye th film because
like Jame Belushi and I like Lou Gosset, Jr.,
wh plays his sidekick at the school. if
moviemakers return tothe same theme, it

must be because it catchesth interest of the

public, it’s considerably exciting and it

golly makes money. Ferha I should
ave listed th last first.

New York Boat Show to be Held at Toba Marina
The show will take plac at Toba Matina

on Septemb .30 between 1.and 6 p.m. and
on October 1, 2, 8 and 9 between 10a.m. and

6 p.m. and will feature some 700 boats sur-

passin the record of 600 vessel display last
ar.ie large in-water show o the east coast,

it will showcase a variety of power and sail

vessels hobiecats, antique boats and hover-
craft alon with a wid variety of nautical ac-

cessorie and gear.
.

Admissi will be # for adults and # for
children ages 4-11 and senior citizens. For ad-

ditional information, contact the New York
Marine Trades Association at 691-705
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Joan Chwalisz to Hea
Joa Chwalisz, of Hicksville, has been

State VFW Auxiliar
Mr. and Mrs, Chwalisz have just returned

elected seni vice preside of the New York from the National Convention of the
State Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of — Foreig Warsand Ladies Auxiliar
Foreig Wars of the United States atthe re- in Chicago, Illinois, Following the joint
cent state convention in Lake Placid, New

—_

memorial service and the joint openin at

York. Having joined on her husband, Ed-

—

which commander-in-chief Ear Stock and na-

mun eligibility, Mrs. Chwaliszisatw

_

tional presiden Joa Katkus welcomed Vice
five year member of the Ladies Auxiliar to

_

President of the United States George Bush
Wm. M. Gouse, Jr. Post #3211.Sheisanoffice as keynot speaker
manager with three children and three The New York State Auxiliary was first

grandchildre plac winner in the Cancer Aid and Research
Mrs. Chwalisz is als a past presiden of

|

Progra having raised more than +92,000
Nassau County Council Auxiliary and past

=

Chairma Sandra Flyn received a “For the

preside of District One Auxiliary;sh has

—_

Peopl plate for qualit of program. The na-

held thirteen chairmanshi of the statelevel tional auxiliary has raised more than

prior to he election to State Guard in 198 $2,976,4 this year. +501,7 has been given
Joa ha been awarde six silver platesbyth

—_

in research grants, $1,760,00 has been given
National Auxiliary for her outstandin pro- _in grants to afflicted members and nearl
grams. Most recently she was onthe plann _+9,0 hasbeen returned to Ne York State

ihg committee and served as instructor in _fo research grants.
Meeting Procedures and Ritual for the first
annual Officers’ Training School sponsore -

b the State Auxiliar held at the State Univer-
Triang Par Topi

ayoNe York at Albany earlier this Of Discussion Se 2
Triangl Pa will be the topic of a discus-

V Istate°l a A 1 ran ce sion at a community meeting, Oyster Ba

CAL a 3 AS S NS
town councilman Thomas Clark announced.

The meeting.wil be held Thursda Sept
COMPARE 22 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at East Street School,

ak ts C AUTO A nas
in th all purpose room.

OFFICE
B ie Keen ral)

SERVICE:

516-566-4693

ROOFING -o.

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

ROOFING

e New Roof © Hot Tar * Kepairs

eRe Roofing

All Work Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

Immediate Service

Serving N Y. & LI.

Call the Expert

(718) 998-5323

SPECIALS FOR TWO- exosi
includes: ROLLS & TOSSED SALAD

FLORENTINE BAKED

BB CHICKEN

oor neces

wl
ah fries, ri pastawith choice of ste: ice oF

NO SHARING OR TAKE OUT

Dessert: Carrot Cake. Ice Cream.

Apple Pie. Pecan Pie. PLUS Coffee or Tea

SATURDAY & SUNDAY BRUNCH

DINNER

4

pm TIL CLOSING NOON TIL 3.30 PM

COCETAIL & CHOICE OF ENTREES:

QUICHE/TOSSED SALAD

‘TIDBITS/GARLIC CLUB ROLL

BAND

Thurs br & Sat

PO areal

All are invited to attend.
Senior Vice President Joan Chwalisz, of Hicksville, (left), meets with State Preside:

Edith Lyndaker and Junior Vice President Joyce Betler during the State President:
presentation

aoe

Your Hometown

Isn’t It Time To Subscrib
One Full Year (52 Issues)......--..--+-+-- $9.00 (Save $9.20 off Newsstand)

FAX TEL. #(516) 742-5867 TTY (For the Deaf & Hearing Impaired) 516-294-8265

ANTON COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS. 132 EAST SECOND STREET MINEOLA NY 1150):

Newspaper
Is A Vital
Part Of :

IT KEEPS YOU INFORMED
About your Schools &a Children :

About local government actions

\ About recreation and cultural programs:

About the successes and a

achievements of your neighbors

_.About the many good things your

neighbors are doing 1n supporting

and volunteering for our hospitals. paramedic
activities. our volunteer fire department

a

and other organizations important to the

as: quality of life .

_.In addition. our letters section provides a readily available

community forum for protests and applauds

-HICKSVILLE
LiL:

Call Today! 747-8282
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Don ‘Lon to See’ the Shenandoa Valle — Go
By Michael Quane

ee
h Shenandoah, [long tosee you,
sang the igth Century pioneers,
looking back toward th lovel

valley they had left on their tre

further west.

Arecent visit to thi still unspoile region
of Virginia made me understand the reason

for their wistful lament, Rich in scenic beau-

. ty, rich in histor and rich especiall in

Southern hospitalit the Shenandoah Valle
and th Blue ridge Mountains are worth ex-

ploration b 20th Century travelers.
Jus three hours east of Washington, DC.,

via Interstate Route 66, is the Shenandoah

Valley gateway, the aptl named village of

the nation apart in the 1860&

South of Luray is the most impressive sec-

tion of th Skylirie Drive, includin Skylan
its highest point, site of an earl resort that

pre-dated the establishment of the Shenan-
doah National Park in the 1930 Some ten

miles further down th drive, the Park Ser-

vice’s station at Bi Meadows offers exhibits
and a film about the park origins. Guided

nature walks are given here b Forest Rangers,
and information on campsite and hikin
trails is available: While driving the section

between Luray and Bi Meadows it is not

unusual to see deer and other wildlife lured

b ha bales droppe alongsi the road b
the Rangers :

Continuing south alon the Skylin Drive,

Rich in scenic beaut rich in histor and rich

especiall in Southern hospitalit

Front Roya Here is the entrance to Shenan-
doah National Park and th fabled Skylin
Drive, where panorami vistas are so plentifu
that there seems to be

a

‘scenic overview”

every 200 yards.
About 25 miles south of Front Royal is one

of America’s most visited scenic attractions,

the wondrous Luray Caverns. Here you can

goonaseeminglendless stroll throug room

after cathedral-sized room, hundreds of feet
below.the surface of the earth. You&# alsolearn
about stalagmite and stalagtites gaze at these

glitterin rock formations mirrored on the
surfac of a placi undergrou lake, and see

and hea an organ which play music b tun- -

MONUMENT TO VALOR

i

the 75- stretch from Lura to the southern
end concludes at Rockfish Gap where In-

terstate 6 intersects the Blue Ridge.- may
continue south here alon the Blue:Ridg

Parkway basicall a continuation of the

Skylin Drive, or head east o I-64 fo a visit

to Monticello, the fabled home of Thomas

Jefferso near Charlottesville. If your route

continues south alon the parkwa a perfec
pla to stop over is the town of Lexington,

Virginia, one of tl:2 most beautiful villages
in America. The residents of Lexington have

taken grea care to preserve the charm of its

1gt Century architecture, and a well-

organize Visitor&# Bureau will see that you

This two-million-dollar Civil War museum is a memorial to 247 cadets of Virginia
Military Institute wh left their classrooms and marched for four days to join veterans

in the 1864 Battle of New Market, Virginia. In their baptism under fire, ten cadets were

killed and 47 wounded. Th “Hall of Valor,” standing on a prominent hill in the heart

of the Shenandoah Valley, is the centerpiece for the 260-acre New Market Battlefield

Park which also includes a restored 19th century farm. The museum contains films

and exhibits covering the entire course of the war in Virginia, where 60 percent of the

battles took place. The non-profit facility was built and is operated by VMI with funds

bequeathed by an alumnus, Georg R. Collins.

ing these ancient stone columns. Other at-

tractions adjacent to the caverns include a

Car and Carriag Museum with some 75 an-

tique vehicles and a “Singing Tower” which

provide recitals from a carrillon of 47 bells.
On-site are two reasonably- motels
with comfortable accommodations for

families. Ther are also several fine restaurants

in the area, most notable bein The Parkhurst,
located on

a

hill overlookin Route 213 just
west of Luray. Here fine Continental cuisine

is served in an atmospher of Southern

gentility.
Also, west of Lura via Route 211 over the

ridg of Massanutten Mountain, is historic
New Market, site of a Civil War battle which

gave birth to a legen whe 257 Virginia
Military Institute cadets helpe rout a vast-

l superior Union force in 186 The New
Market Battlefield Park’s “Hall of Valor”
Museum not only tells the story of this

episode but gives an educational overview

of the entire War Between th States that tore

don’t miss suc attractions as the Stonewall

Jacks House, Virginia Militar Institute, the

Gen. George C. Marshall Museum and the

beautiful campus of Washingto and Lee

University; where Genéral Robert E. Lee, the

hero of thie Confedera is buried. The
Visitor&# BureayiSal sowhe an hour-long car-

riage tour of t tawni can be booked for a

modest fee, and where hel can be obrain-
ed in bookin ackommodations. The latter

range from charmting~“b and breakfast”

country inns to a modern Best Western, the
Keyde General, with an on-site restaurant

and

a

hilltop view of the peacef farmlands

surroundin the town. Befitting its status as

a “university town,” Lexington not surpris-
ingl boasts two professiona theatre com-

panies, The Theatre at Lime Kiln, whose set-

ting in a former quarry is one of the most

dramatic in the country, and the Henry Street
Playhou which present historical pl and
musical comedies. Both companies hav per-
formance seasons from June to Septembe

GIANT’S HALL

Giant’s Hall in Virginia’s Luray Caverns is one of the highlights of the tour because

of the size and profusion of its formations. Here the visitor sees the greatest variet,;

of formation to be found anywhere in this subterranean natural wonder. Luray Cave!

Beside its rich educational and historical

heritag Lexington as part of the Shenan-
doa Valley, is surrounded by scenic beaut
as well. Inaddition to the ever-near Blue Ridg
Mountains, the area around Lexington offers

one of the “Seven Natural Wonders of the
World” the imposing Natural Bridg located
about twenty minutes sout of Lexington via

Lee Highw (Route 11 Surveye b Georg
Washing in the 18th Century and once

owned by Thomas Jefferson this fascinatin
natural arch, cut out over the centuries by a

now harmless- stream is a sigh not

to be missed. Admission to the par surroun-

din the bridg (whic Route 11 runs over, b
the way — a true “bridge is # per person

GEORGE C. MARSHALL MUSEUM
on the Virginia Military Institute Post in Lexington, Virginia.

is an active cave, which means the formation is still building though at the very sla
rate of one cubic inch in 120 years. Twenty-million visitors have taken the one hour co
ducted tour of Luray Caverns since its discovery in 1878.

and for an extra # you can return at 9 or

p.m. to see a captivating sound and liAlso nearb are a wax museum and factory
and another set of the undergroun cavern

that are ubiquitou in the valle
The abov are bu a few of the attractions

of Shenandoah Country, “Ameérica’s First
Frontier.’ For indeed there is so much to see

in this lovel area of Virginia that you will
want to return again and again.

For further information, contact the
Shenandoah Valley Travel Association, P.O.

Box 1040, New Market, Virginia 22844-104
(703 740-3132; or the Lexington Visitors’

Bureau, 102 East Washingto Street, Lex-

ington, Virginia 24450 (703 463-37

ov =nnovTARS&lt;
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By A.
—

Anthony Miller

he never knew what hit them.

The hurricane which struck Long
. Island Septemb 21, 193 — just 50

yearsag this week — was perhap the worst

storm ever to hit us. And fo a variety of

reasons, it came almost completely
unannounced.

The Lon Islan of 193 was a far different

world than the one in which we live. It was,

b all accounts, a tranqui time on Lon Island

with many of our present- concernsas yet

unknown. Problems like air pollution water

contamination, dwindling food supplie and

increasing populatio hadn& yet occupie
the attention of the Long Island resident of

50 years ago.
:

Rada was three years away, as was World

War Il; the first man- satellite wouldnot

be launche for another 19. It would be 1943

before.anavy pla first deliberatel flew into

a hurricane so that man could bett his

understanding of a killer storm and how to

track it. While the television tube had been

available since the year before, commercial

television as we know it now would not

become popular for another decade. Com-

puterize tracking of a storm would not be

achieved for almost 4o years. There was, in

short, no technolog as we kno it today for

alerting us to hurricanes.

Hurricanes which then, as now, formed in

tropica waters, were initiall report at tha
time-by ship at sea. Once a shi com-

municated th initial sightin however, other

vessels which migh have helpe track the

storm, veered off toavoid it. And so, the Hur-

ricane of 193 — the first such storm to im-

act on Long Islan since 182 — arrived larg

l unannounce even hours before ittouch-

ed on our south shore.

The Island’ residents in 193 relied for the

most part on newspapers for their weather

forecasts, and warnings of the storm in the

ress of that da were not conspicious None

of the newspapers so much as hinted at the

actual course of the tempest.

One man cau in th
storm said he was “‘lookin

into the jaws of hell”

Th official weather bureau forecast for
- Wednesda Sept 20, 193 was “rain and cool

Wednesday Thursd cloud and continue
cool; proba rain. Incredibl it wasnot until

1p.m. Thursda Sept. 22, 193 — lessthan two

hours before the full force of the storm was

felt here —- that a Manhattan news broadcast

said the storm “probab would hit Long

Island.” Travellin at over 7 MPH, the storm

which ar 10a.m. had bee off Virginia, land-

ed at Jone Beac at 2:45 p.m. Reachin its
crescend at p.m., it continued north-

northeast across Lon Island and moved off

Port Jeffers to cross the Long Island Sound,

arriving at the Connecticut coast at 4:10 p.m.

For 8s terrible minutes, Long Island was sud-

denl and almost without warning in the very

midst of one of the world’s most awesome

spectacl smack in the middle of the worst

storm ever to hit here.

All of nature’s destructive forces came in

a furious onslaug against the works of man.

Fire, flood, cloudburst and tidal wave follow-

ed the howling

90

MPH winds. Hardest hit

were the south shore of Nassau and Suffolk.

‘Atidal wave rose from 2 feet insome spots

to in others, Fire Island was com) letel
submerg almost 600 homes were destroy-

ed, with entire rows topplin in a singl gust

of wind. Ha the storm arrived earlier in the

season, many more persons than the 62

reporte dea would have been killed.

Damag estimates ran as hig as +2 million

— in 193 dollars!

The Great Neck Record of Sept. 22, 193
called the storm a “gal of unprecedent
fury” whic “uproote hu trees, tangle
electric ligh wires and dashed dozens of .

small craft to destruction on the waterfront.’

The report continued b noting that families

were maroone b rising waters, train service

was interrupted and motor traffic was

disrupte A tree fully six feet in diameter

crashed on East Shore Road and the

_

Manhasset station was washe out.

Newspaper accounts of the da indicated:

that the Stratford section of Williston Park

suffered the worst damag on the north

shore, asthe water rose five feet above groun
level and 50 families had to be evacuated,

some unable to return to their homes for

three day
The storm tore up 2000 trees and 600

telepho poles. It rippe fences from their

mooring and forced families to evacuate.

Crops were levelled, homes and fields flood-

ed, power lines and transportation disrupte
Three died in Nassau; 59 others in Suffolk.

some homes were without electricity for

more than 24 hours.

Compoundin the problem of the Hur-

ricane was the fact that the weathe that sum-

mer of 193 had, like 198 been most unusual.

Writing in 1954, William T. Helmuth III in a

boo entitled, “Birds of Long Island,’ noted:

“In 193 the actual onset of the hurricane

was preced by at:least two weeks of

definitel abnormal weather, but since that

entire summer had been exceptionall hot

and humid, with more than the customary

amount of rain, little attention had been pai
to the ever-increasing peculiarity of the

weather durin the first weeks of Septemb
Fo at least two day before the hurricane

strong off-sea Inst

l winds, there had been r

of still and oppressiv air,
0

b brief, but torrential down

rain.”

atm

press
violently’ :

The writer was driving
His account continues,

«

rain — large drop at first,
of water t hit the hard:
fall, bounded backinto the
all vision! Th car windows

ly The heat and humidity
Occasionall the rain wou

seconds the vision would
crawl slowly and cautiou

in the nick of time w a sag

telepho or lighting cabl stretched a

the road, A machine careene crazi p:
onthe left; he hadn& seen it.

W

jamme

and the pol suppartin
fell away from the road,
with it and clearin the

To fully understand t

horicane,
in

at 7 MP! power

500 of the atomic bombs droppe in 1
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Don ‘Lon to See’ the Shenand Valle —

By Michael Quane
s

h Shenandoah, I lon tosee you,”
sang the igth Century pioneers,
lookin back toward the lovel

valley they had left on their. ee
further west.

Arecent visit to this still unspoile region
of Virginia made me understand the reason

for their wistful lament. Rich in scenic beau-

ty, rich in history and rich especially in

Southern hospitalit the Shenandoah Valle
and the Blue 2idge Mountains are worth ex-

.

ploration by 20th Century travelers:

Just three hours east of Washingto DC.,
via Interstate Route 66 is the Shenandoah

Valley’ gateway, the aptl named village of

the nation apart in the 1860&

South of Luray is the most impressiv sec-

tion of the Skylin Drive, includin Skylan
its highest point, site of an earl resort that

pre- the establishment of the Shenan-
doah National Park in the 1930 Some ten

miles further down th drive, the Park Ser-

vice’s station at Bi Meadows offers exhibits

and a film about the park’ origins. Guided

nature walks are give here b Forest Rangers,
and information on campsites and hiking
trails is available. While drivin the section

between Luray and Bi Meadows it is not

unusual to see deer and other wildlife lured

b ha bales droppe alongsi the road b
the Ranger :

Continuing south along the Skylin Drive,

Rich in scenic beaut rich in histor and rich

especiall in Southern hospitalit

Front Royal. Here is the entrance to Shenan-

doah National Park and the fabled Skylin
Drive, where panorami vistas are so plentifu
that there seems to be a “scenic overview”

every 200 yard
About 25 miles south of Front Royal is one

.
of America’s most visited scenic attractions,

the wondrous Luray Caverns. Here you can

goonaseemingl endlessstroll throug room

after cathedral-sized room, hundreds of feet
below the surfac of the earth. You& alsolearn
about stalagmite and stalagtites gaze at these

glittering rotk formations mirrored on the
surfac of a placi undergrou lake, and see

and hea an organ which play music b tun- -

the 75- stretch from Luray to the southern

end concludes at Rockfish Gap where In-

terstate 6 intersects the Blue Ridg You may
continue south here alon the Blue:Ridg

Parkwa basically a continuation of the

Skylin Drive, or head east on I-6 fo a visit

to Monticello, the fabled home of Thomas

Jefferso near Charlottesville. If your route

continues south alon the parkwa a perfec
pla to stop over is the town of Lexington,

Virginia, one of tl:z most beautiful villages
in America. The residents of Lexington have

taken great care to preserve the charm of its

igth Century architecture, and a well-

organized Visitor&#3 Bureau will see that you

MONUMENT TO VALOR
* This two-million-dollar Civil War museum is a memorial to 247 cadets of Virginia

Military Institute wholeft their classrooms and marched for four day to join veterans

in the 1864 Battle of New Market, Virginia. In their baptism under fire, ten cadets were

killed and 47 wounded. Th “Hall of Valor,” standing on a prominent hill in the heart
of the Shenandoah Valley, is the centerpiece for the 260-acre New Market Battlefield
Park which also includes a restored 19th century farm. The museum contains films

and exhibits covering the entire course of the war in Virginia, where 60 percent of the

battles took place. The non-profit facility was built and is operated by VMI with funds

GIANT’S HALL
:

Giant’s Hall in Virginia’s Luray Caverns is one of the highlights of the tour because

of the size and profusion of its formations. Here th visitor sees the greatest Variet
of formation to be found anywhere in this subterranean natural wonder. Luray Caverns

is an active cave, which means the formation is still building though at the very slow

rate of onecubicinch in 120 years. Twenty-million visitors have taken the one hour con-

bequeathed by an alumnus, George R. Collins.

ing these ancient stone columns. Other at-

tractions adjace to the caverns include a

Car and Carriag Museum with some 75 an-

tiqu vehicles and a “Singing Tower” which

provid recitals from a carrillon of bells.
On-site are two reasonably- motels
with comfortable accommodations for
families. Ther are also several fine restaurants

inthe area, most notable bein The Parkhurst,
located on

a

hill overlookin Route 212 just
west of Luray. Here fine Continental cuisine

is served in an atmospher of Southern
gentility.

Also, west of Luray via Route 211 over the

ridg of Massanutten Mountain, is historic
New Market, site of a Civil War battle which

gave birth to a legend when 257 Virginia
Military Institute cadets help rout a vast-

l superior Union force in 186 The New
Market Battlefield Park’s “Hall of Valor”

Museum not only tells the story of this

episo but give an educational overview

of the entire War Between th States that tore

don’t miss suc attractions as the Stonewall

Jackso House, Virginia Militar Institute, the

Gen. George C. Marshall Museum and the
beautiful campus of Washington and Lee

University, where General Robert E. Lee, the
hero of the Confederacy, is buried. The

Visitor&# Bureau is also where an hour-long car-
riage tour of the town can be’booked for a

modest fee, and where hel can be obtain-
ed in bookin accommodations. Th latter

range from charming “bed and breakfast”

country inns to&# modern Best Western, the

Keyde General, with an on-site restaurant

and ahilltop vie of the peacef farmlands

surrounding the town. Befitting its status as

a “university town,’ Lexington not surpris-
ingly boasts two profession theatre com-

panies, The Theatre at Lime Kiln, whose set-

ting in a former quarry is one of the most

dramatic in the country, and the Henr Street

Playhous whic presents historical pla and
musical comedies. Both companies ha

per-
formance seasons from June to September

ducted tour of Luray Caverns since its discovery in 1878.

Beside its rich educational and historical

heritage Lexington, as part of the Shenan-
doa Valley, is surrounded b scenic beaut
as well. In addition to the ever-near Blue Ridg

Mountains, the area around Lexington offers

one of the “Seven Natural Wonders of the
World” the imposing Natural Bridge located
abou twenty minutes south of Lexingto via

Lee Highw (Rout 11). Surveye b Georg
Washin in the 18th Century and once

owned by Thomas Jefferson this fascinatin
natural arch, cut out over the centuries b a

now harmless- stream is a sigh not

tobe missed. Admission to the par surroun-

ding the bridg (which Route 11 runs over, b
the way —

a

true “bridge’” is + per person

and for an extra # you can return at 9 or 1

P.m. tosee a captivating sound and light show.

Also nearb are a wax museum and factory
and another set of the undergrou caverns
that are ubiquitou in th valley.

The above are but few of the attractions

of Shenandoah Country, “Ameérica&# First

Frontier.’ For indeed ther is so much to see

in this lovel area of Virginia that you will
want to return again and again

For further information, contact the

Shenandoa Valley Travel Association, P.O.

Box 1040 New Market, Virginia 22844-104
(703 740-3132; or the Lexington Visitors’

Bureau, 102 East Washingto Street, Lex

ington, Virginia 24450, (70 463-37

GEORGE C MARSHALL MUSEUM
on the Virginia Military Institute Post in Lexington, Virginia.
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By A.

Anthony Miller .

he never knew what hit them.

The hurricane which struck Long
Island Septembe 21, 193 — just 50

years ago this week — was perha the worst

storm ever to hit us. And for a variety of

reasons, it came almost completely
unannounced.

Th Long Islan of 193 was

a

far different

world tha the one in which we live. It was,

b all accounts, a tranqui time on Long Island,

with many of our present- concernsas yet
unknown. Problems like air pollution water

contamination, dwindlin food supplie and

increasing population hadn&# yet occupie
the attention of the Lon Island resident of

50 years ago.
Radar was three years away, as was World

War Il; the first man-madesatellite would not

be launche for another 19. It would be 1943

before a navy pla first deliberatel flew into

a hurricane so that man could bett his

understanding of a killer storm and how to

track it. While the television tube had been

available since the year before, commercial

television as we know it now would not

become popula for another decade. Com-

puterize tracking of a storm would not be

achieved for almost 40 years. There was, in

short, no technolog as we know it toda for

alerting us to hurricanes.

Hurricanes whic then, as now, formed in

tropic waters, were initiall reporte at that

time-by ship at sea. Once a shi com-

municated th initial sightin however, other

vessels which migh have helpe track the

storm, veered off to avoid it. And so, the Hur-

ricane of 193 — th first such storm to im-

pact on Long Islan since 1821 — arrived large

l unannounced even hours before it touch-

ed on our south shore.

Th Island&# residents in 193 relied for the

most part on newspapers fo their weather

forecasts, and warnings of the storm in the

press of that da were not conspicious. None

of the newspapers so much a hinted at the

actual course of the tempest.

One man cau in th
storm said he was “‘lookin

into the jaw of hell”

Th official weather bureau forecast for

Wednesda Sept 20, 1938, was “rain and cool

Wednesday, Thursda clou and continued
cool; probab rain. Incredibly, it wasnot until

ip.m. Thi y Sept 21, 193 — less than two

hours before th full force of the storm was

felt here —- that a Manhattan news broadcast

said the storm “probabl would hit Long
Island.’ Travelling at over 7 MPH, the storm

which at 10a.m. had bee off Virginia, land-
ed at Jone Beac at 2:45 p.m. Reachin its
crescendo at p.m., it continued north-

northeast across Long Island and moved off

Port Jeffers to cross the Long Island Sound,

arriving at the Connecticut coast at 4:10 p.m.

For 85 terrible minutes, Lon Island was sud-

denl and almost without warning in the very

midst of one of the world’s most awesome

spectacl smack in the middle of the worst

storm ever to hit here.
All of nature&# destructive forces came in

a furious onslaug against the works of man.

Fire, flood, cloudburst and tidal wave follow-

ed the howling

90

MPH winds. Hardest hit

were the south shore of Nassau and Suffolk.

A tidal wave rose from 2 feet in some spots

to 4o in others. Fire Island was completely
submerge almost 600 homes were destroy

ed, with entire rows topplin ina singl gust
of wind. Had thestorm arrived earlier in the

season, many more persons than the 6

reporte dead would have been killed.

Damag estimates ran a high as $2 million

— in 193 dollars!

The Great Neck Record of Sept. 22, 193
called the storm a “gal of unprecedent
fury” which “uproote hu trees, tangle
electric ligh wires and dashed dozens of

small craft to destruction on the waterfronts.”

Th report continued by noting that families

were marooned

by

risin waters, train service

was interrupted and motor traffic was

disrupted A tree fully six feet in diameter

crashed on East Shore Road and the

Manhasset station was washe out.

Newspaper accounts of the da indicated

that th Stratford section of Williston Park

suffered the worst damag on the north

shore as the water rose five feet abov groun
level and 50 families had to be evacuated,
some unable to return to their homes for

three day
The storm tore up 2000 trees and 600

telephon poles. It ripped fences from their

moorings and forced families to evacuate.

Crops were levelled, homes and fields flood-

ed, powerlines and transportation disrupted.

Thre died in Nassau; 59 others in Suffolk.

Some homes were without electricity for

more than 2 hours.

Compoundin the proble of the Hur-

ricane was the fact that the weather that sum-

mer of 193 had like 198 been most unusual.

Writing in 1954, William T. Helmuth Illin a

boo entitled, “Birds of Long Island,” noted:

“In 193 the actual onset of the hurricane

was preced by at least two weeks of

definitely abnormal weather, but since that

entire summer had been exceptionall hot

and humid, with more than the customary

amount of rain, little attention had been pai
to the ever-increasing peculiarity of the

weather durin the first weeks of Septemb
For at least two day before the hurricane

itself, the seahad grown progre
turbulent without apparent
strong off-sea Instead of

ly winds, there had been

of still and oppressiv air, often

b brief, but torrential down
rain.’

One man caught in the storm

“Jooking into the jaws of hell”

of it: “..atnoon, the skies were

atmosphere was humid, s

pressive, the wind had begu
violently.’ :

:

Th writer was driving toward
His account continues, ~..

all vision! The car windows

ly. The heat and humidity
Occasionally the rain would

seconds, the vision would clear,
crawl slowly and cautiousl

h

in the nick of time we saw

telepho or lighting cabl
the road. A machine careened
onth left; he hadn seen it.

W

the brakesand held our breaths
the wind shippe the cable

car passe throug
and the pol supportin it sni

fell away from the roa carryi
with it and clearin the pat

To fully understand this
should rene that full
ricane, blowing at 75 MPH, is

as

power

500 of the atomic bombs dro in 1



HOW TO TRACK

A HURRICANE

Advisories are numbered consecutively for each
storm. Present location and intensity is described

and expected movement is given.” Tropical cy-
clone advisories are issued at six-hour intervals
—at midnight, 6 a.m., noon, and 6 p.m., Eastern
Daylight Time. Each message gives the name,

center (eye) position, intensity, and forecast
movement of the tropical cyclone.

Hurricane center positions are given by latitude

- (for examplé, 13.5 degrees North) and longitude
(for example, 55.0 degrees West). When the
storm moves within range of radars, center posi-
tions may also be given as statute miles and

compass direction from a specified point.

* Tropical cyclones are not given names

_

until

they reach the storm stage—that is, rotary cir-
culation, and constant winds over 38 miles per

_

hour (33 knots). Baten Roug @

When you receive a tropical cyclone advisory
note the advisory number, center position, inten-

sity and forecast direction of movement. Then
mark the center position on the tracking chart.
Because hurricanes
quickly, you should listen more carefully to where

Met

the storm will go than where it has been.
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(continued from page !)
‘

Japan and contains more electricity that the
entire United States used in six months in

1938 THIS hurricaue, perhaps the most

ul ever to hit Lon Island, carried wind

gusts of well over 12 MPH.
‘

Another indication of the intensity of this

storm is the fact that durin it, barometric

pressure was recorded at 27.85 inches — the

lowest ever in any storm, By contrast, Hur-

ricane Gloria on Sept. 27, 1985 recorded
barometric pressure of 28.38

Inhis report to Washingt dated Sep 28,
*

193 recapitulatin the storm, James H. Kim-

; ball meteorologis in charg of the New York

office of the weather bureau, included this

observation: “During the forenoon the wind

increased from the northand the barometer

. fellat an accellerated rate. Between noon and

1p.m. the wind increased to 43mile per hour

and at 1:31 p.m. to 5 miles per hour. At 1:50

p.m. wind beg to back to northwest and

2:5 p.m. it reached 6 miles per hour. This
direction and appréximate velocities were

maintain 3:00 to 4:00p.m., northwest, max-

Thre died i Nassau 59 others in Suffolk.

imum, 70 miles; 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., northwest,
maximum, 58 miles.”
These observations were mad in Manhat-

“tan, 3 miles from the center of the storm. For

the most part, instruments on Lon Island us-

ed to measure the amount of waterfall and
wind velocity were simpl destroye b the

storm. Between Sept. 17 and 21, 193 a total

of 8.13” inches of rain landed on Lon Island.
Can it happ again? Yes. Without ques-

tion. Between 187 and 198 11 years, there
have been 102 measured hurricanes of vary-
ing intensity. Of these, 2 formed in August,

.

41in Septembe and 23 in October. Other ma-

jor storms struck Lon Islan in 1944, 1954,
196 197 and 198 Lon Islanders of 50 years

Credits and
.

This is aspecia suppl
bes

ago were complacen in part, because noone

then alive had experience a hurricane here.
Since 1821 no such storm ha visited our lit-
tle island. But times and weather are chang
ing, A hurricane requires water temperature
of at least 80 degre farenheit for formation.
The “greenhou effect,’ said to be gradua
l warming our planet may brin even more

hurricanes, as water temperatures rise.

There are valuable lessons we.can learn
from the experiences of 50 years ago. We&#3
Not immortal. The building and creations we

take years to erect can come tumblin down
-in mere minutes. Once agai nature prov-
ed it is superior to the finest man can produc
Wil you be read for the next hurricane?
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By international agreement, tropical cyclone is Storm Warnings may be issued when winds ot 55

the general term for all cyclone circulations 73 miles an hour (48-63 knots) are expected. |

originating over tropical waters, classified by a hurricane is expected to strike a Coastal area

form and intensity as follows: gale or storm warnings will not usually preced:
hurricane warnings.

Tropical disturbance: A moving area of thunder-

storms in the Tropics that maintains its identity A Hurricane Watch is issued for a coastal are;

for 24-hours or mare. A common phenomenon in when there is a threat of hurricane condition

the tropics. A

within 24-36 hours.

Tropical depression: Rotary circulation at surface, A Hurricane Warning is issued when hurrican
highest constant wind speed 38 miles per -hour conditions are expected in a specified coaste

—

(33 knots). area in 24 hours or less. Hurricane condition
.

:
4

include winds of 74 miles an hour (64 knots

Tropical. storm: Distinct rotary circulation, con- and/or dangerously high tides and waves. Action

stant wind speed ranges 39-73 miles per hour for protection of life and property should begi
—

(34-63 knots). immediately when the warning is issued.

Hurricane: Pronounced rotary circulation, con-
is possibl:

stant wind speed of 74 miles per hours (64 knots) Fle ble ve hien a flash oe
:

ip :

or more. ie

;

: Flash Flood Warning means a flash flood is im
Small craft cautionary statements. When a tropi- minent; take immediate action.

:

cal cyclone threatens a coastal area, small craft

operators are advised to remain in port or not.to Tornadoes spawned by hurricanes sometime

venture into the open sea. produce severe damage and casualties. If a tor

.

nado is reported in your area, a warming will bi”

Gale Warnings may be issued when winds of 39- issued.

54 miles an hour (34-47 knots) are expected.
:
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Here isa list of the many things to consider

before, during and after a hurricane. Some

of the safet rules will make thing easier for

you duringa hurricane. Allare importantan
could hel save your life.

Stay or Leave?

Whena hurricane threatens the area, you
will have to make the decision whether you
should evacuate or whether you can ride out

the storm in safety,at home.

If local authorities recommend evacua-

hould leave! Their advice is based

ms We MINEOLA—Most common damage wrought by the freak storm was felling trees across

down roadways. Like most of Long Island, Mineola was hard-hit. Note how this tree was uprooted,

prov: blocking a section of Jericho Turnpike.
duce. (From New York Journal American, Thursday, Sept. 22, 1938;

Sane? .
Courtesy Gregory Museum, Hicksville)

tion,y
on knowledg of the strengt of the storm

and its potential for death and destruction.

In general:
© If youliv on the coastline; plan toleave.
® If youliv inamobile home, plan toleave.
© If yo live on hig ground away from

coastal beaches, consider staying.
In any case, the ultimate decision to stay

orleave will be yours. Stud the following list

and carefully consider the factors involved
— especiall the items pertaining to storm

surge.
¢

At Beginning of Hurricane Season (June)
Make Plans for Action

® Learn the storm surg history and eleva-

tion of your area.

© Learn safe routes inland
® Learn location of official shelters
© Determine where to move your boa in

an emergency
© Trim back dead wood from trees

© Check for loose rain gutters and down

spouts
e If shutters do not protect windowsstock

boards to cover glass.
When a Hurricane Watch is Issued

For Your Area

* Check often fo official bulletins on

radio, TV. or NOAA Weather Radio
¢ Fuel car

© Check mobile home tie-downs
© Moor small craft or move to safe shelter
© Stock up on canned provisions
© Check supplie of speci medicines and

drug

s

ist

© Check batteries for radio and flashlights
© Secure lawn furniture and other loose

_

material outdoors
:

© Tape, board, or shutter windows to pre-
vent shatterin

© Wedg sliding glas doors to prevent
their lifting from their tracks.

© Staye tuned to radio, TV, or NOAA

Weather Radio fo official bulletins
© Sta home if sturd and on hig groun
—Board up garage and porc doors -

—Move valuables to upper floors
—Bring in pets

‘i

—Fill containers (bathtub) with several

day su of drinking water

—tTurn up refrigerator to maximum cold
and don& open unless necessary

—Use phon only for emergencies
—Stay indoors on the downwind side of

house away from windows ‘

—Beware of the eye of the hurricane
© Leave mobile homes
© Leave areas which migh be affected by

©

storm tid or stream flooding
—Leave early—in daylig if possibl

—Shut off water and electricity at main

Stations .

.
‘

—Take small valuables and papers but

travel light =

—Leave food and water for pets (shelter
will not take them)

:

—Lock up house
5

—Drive carefully to nearest designate
shelter using recommended evacuatio

routes,
-

After the All-Clear is Given

© Drive carefully watch for dangli elec
trical wires, undermined roads flood

ed low spots
© Don&# sight- i

© Report broken or damage water, sewer,
.

and electrical lines
:

© Us caution re-entering home

—Check for gas.leak ‘

—Check f and water for spoila

\
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| The Busine of Weath
It’s a hurricane!

Thos ominous words which alert the na-

tionto the presence of one of nature’s most

devestatin spectacl will, when necessary,
come from the National Hurricane Center in

Miami, Florida, which monitors all storms.

Where do hurricanes come from? How are

they formed? What makes a storm a

hurricane?
Steve Thomas, a deput meteorologist for

the National Weather Service&# Manhattan

office, furnished some answers fo this speci
supplement.

Hurricanesare large, powerfu storms that

cansuddenl chang direction, and may con-
tain wind in excess of 200 miles per hour. Hur-

ricane conditions can arise suddenl and last

for several day Hurricanes form where the

water temperature exceeds 80 degree
« Farenheit, and ironically, lose power when

the leave water and travel over land.

Hurricanes which threaten Long Island are

usuall formed in the Caribbean, and may
travel up from Brownsville, Texas to Eastport,
Maine. No coastalarea, including Long Island,

is immune, although many years may pass
without a hurricane coming close. Prior to the

* hurricane of 193 for exampl the last hur-

ricane which hi this area was in 1821-11 years
earlier.

Wha It Is

A hurricane is a tropic cyclon in which

= wind reach constant speed of 74 miles per

hour or more, and blow in a larg spiral
around a relatively calm center - the eye of

the hurricane. Thes are giant whirlwhinds

-in which air moves ina lar tightenin spiral
around a center of extreme lo pressure,
reachin maximum velocit in circular band

extendin outward u to 3 miles from the

rim of the eye. In the Northern hemispher
* the circulation of air is counterclockwise.

Once fully formed, the storm dominates the

ocean surface and lower atmospher over

tens of thousands of square miles.

_,
T eye, like the storm’s spiral structure,

‘i uniqu to the hurricane. In the eye, winds

“are ligh and skies are clea or part cloud
but,the calm is deceptive, because it is

bordered by maximum force wind and tor-

rential rains Many l¢ have bee killed

or burt whe the calm

eye lured them from

shelter and they were caught in the max-

imum windsat the far end of the eye, where

the wind blows froma direction opposite to

that in&#3 leading half of the storm (se il-

lustration) :

The Storm& Formation

Th hurricane begins.a

a

relatively small

tropica depressio or cyclone which drifts

graduall west-northwest, embedded in

tropica tradewinds. When conditions are

right - seawater over 80 degree Farenheit,

moist air and circling winds - the disturbance

increases in size, speed and intensity. It will

move slowl usually 1 miles per hou or less
and may remain almost stationary for period
of time. As the hurricane moves from the

Equator, its forward spee increase, and it

is driven b the heat released b condensing
water vapor.

The Storm& Effects

While the winds do extensive damage
drowning remains the greatest cause of hur-

ricane deaths, Storm tides may reach 25 feet

or more above normal, rapidly flooding
-coastal lowlands, while waves and currents

erode beaches and barrier island undermine

waterfront structures and wash out highwa
and railroad beds.

‘Hurricanes tha strike this area are born in

the tropical parts of the North Atlantic

Ocean, Caribbea Sea or.th Gulf of Mexico.

Th Atlantic hurrican season runs from Jun
ithrough November 30, but most of the hur-

ricanes which reach us appear in August,
Septemb and October.

More than one hurricane may form at a

time. The National Weather Service reports
that in 189 195 and 196 four hurricanes

were observe in progress at the same time.

O the average, six Atlantic hurricanes oc-

cur per year, but in 19 and agai in 1950, 11

were noted.

The End o the Storm
While the storm does

-

for us - its greatest

damag when it is over land, it is at that mo-

ment actually dying Once cut off from the

warm ocean, starved for water an heat

energy, and dragge apart b friction as it

moves overland, it will usuall l onl a short

time more befor it dissipate

Tomany readers, “weather” is pickirig up

a dail newspaper or turning o the radio or

television in the morning to find out what&#

ahea for that day

The United States government takes the

business of weather very seriously and

devotes substantial energy toits prompt and

-accurate gatherin and forecasting services.
NOAA, the National Oceanic and At-

mospheri Administration within the U.S.

Department of Commerce, is responsib for

mointoring and predicting characteristics of

the earth’s physic environment.

Weather is monitored and reporte b

nearl 400 NOAA facilities throug a netwo

of surface and upper air stations, radar and

earth-orbiting satellites Computers receive

reports from these and other sourcesand.use

the data to analyze and predict future

weather patterns over the Northern

Hemispher
Forecasts are detailed predictions of ex-

pecte weather conditions for period of up

to five day in advance. The weather service

also issues watches and warnings. A watch is

issued where possibl well in advance to

alert the publi to the possibility of develop
ing dangerou weather. A warning is normal-

ly issued when th particular peril is

imminent.

Weather Radio

Knowing wher to obtain and ho to in-

terpret weather information is vital to your

dail activities, NOAA Weather Radio broad-

casts weather data 24 hours a da in non-

technical languag on about 37 stations

around the country. The broadcasts include
weather and storm warnings, region and

local forecasts. Broadcast tapes are update
every thre to six hours and amende as re-

quire This material is senton VHE-FM radio,
on seven frequencie around the country.
About go percent of the nation’s populatio
is within listening range of aNOAA weather

radio station. In Nassau County, frequenc
162. MHzis best received. Marine weather

information is als transmitted on VHF-FM

frequenc 157.10 and in severe weather,
speci marine warning bulletins are broad-
cast on VHE-FM frequenc 156.8 Battery
operate radios which can receive on this

Banelnay be purct at hey cong orp most

electronics shops.

Storms
..

The custom of assignin names to hur-

ricanesis fairl new, andis now organized on

arotating six-year basis. The weather bureau

uses short, distinctive names easy to say and

spel to make communications quicke and

less subjec to error than the older, more

cumbersome, longitude- identifica-
tion methods. The use of easily-

names greatl reduces confusion when two

or more tropical storms occur at the same

time. For instartce, one storm can be moving

slowl westward in the Gulf of Mexico while

at exactl the same time, another hurricane

can be moving rapidly northward alon the
Atlantic coast.

After a disturbance intensifies into a

tropica storm, with rotary circulation and

wind speeds above 39 mile per hour, the Nat

ional Hurricane Center names the storm fro:

a six- list which started in 198 Th let

ters QU,X.Y and Z are not included because

of the scarcit of names beginnin with those

letters, The names used were agree upor

durin a meeting of the World Meteorolo
ical Organization, of which the United State

is a member. :

For the remainder of this after Gilbert

storms will. be named Helene, Isaac, Joa
Keith, Leslie Michael, Nadine, Oscar, Patt
Rafael, Sand Tony, Valerie and William.

Historicall
storms, albeit randoml before the end of th

last century. An earl exampl of the use c

woman&# name was in the novel “Storm” b

Geor R. Stewart, publishe in 194 and late

mad intoa movie. During World War II, th

practic becam widespre in weather ma

discussions among forecasters and th

militar in the Pacific Ocean.

In 1953 the U.S. abandoned a confusin

a two-year- plan to name storms by
phoentic alphabe (Able, Baker, Charlie)an
bega using female names for storms. Th

practice of naming hurricanes solely f

women came to an end in 197
The 193 storm, however, came before fc

mal naming and so, will forever be calle

simpl “the Hurricane of 1938

women’s names were given t: -
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An eroacn that inhales the sweet

aroma of success will alwa ask itself what
it must do to preserve and protect its suc-

cessful image; how to stay number one with
itsmembers, friends and patrons andhowto
kee that banner of success flyin high a all
times. And of course ho to kee itself
endeared to the community and the need
Inthis area [must state that the charit ofthe
Glaileo Lodg is well known.

Sinc its inception, probabl even before
it became an idea in many minds, this idea
was deeply ingrained The years and the ac-

tivities have shown this beyond any
reasonable doubt. Recent activities just held

b the Galileo Lodg and those about to be
held highligh what we call ‘successful at-

titudes’ A boa ride to Fire Island and dinner
at Flynn’ restaurant in August, and a recent

picnic also in August, are two of our recent

attempts to maintain that successful aura.

This coming November, the Ladies Auxilia
of the Galileo Lod will present wha we c:

our show of shows — th ‘Foolies Follies; a

musical comed and variety show which
blends singing and dancing with musical

comedy But peop also are responsibl for

success, so here we saw Al Surdo supervising
the boat ride and Sue Laurenti and Claire

Fuoco supervising th ‘Follies’

CHURCH

© BIBLE SUNDAY SCHOOL 10AM
e MORNING SERVICE 14AM
© SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE 6PM
e WED BIBLE STUDY 7:30 PM

All Age Welcome to All Our Services

DAVID STOKES PASTOR

Church Located One Block East of
Carman Ave., on Salisbury Park Drive

THE DIFFERENCE IS WORTH
THE DISTANCE

600 Gasser Ave. Westbury
(Alt Call) 579-4164

334-1832

LONG ISLAND BIBLE BAPTIST |&#

Enjoyment, humor, leisure and laughte
are stapl commodities at the Galileo Lodg
but during the holida season we can add
emotion, love and dee feelings. Here 1am

referrin to the Christmas Dance to be held
b the Lodg in December and the two

Christmas parties, one for the handicappe
children of Queens and Long Island and the

other one for the children of the member-
ship Here you can add beaut to the scene,
butits a speci kind of beaut which is hand-
somel reflected o those tiny enlightene
faces. And, of course, to top off the festive
mood of the holiday the Galileo Lodg will

present its New Years Part and Dance, and
now, as

I

sec it, if all this does not spell suc-

cess, what reall does?

LODGE TIDBITS: Mr, and Mrs. Jack Riccar-

di, Sr. recentl celebrated 50 years of wedd-
ed bliss with his famil and friends, and some

of his family came from California to
celebrate. Congratulations to this nice cou-

ple fromour tor ery tao toreport that
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Balestrino have recently
becom grandparents. The bab was the first
male grandso after bein blessed b seven

female grandchildre Again, a heart con-

gratulations from all of us here at the

Lodge Very sorry to hear that Mario Tucci

ISLAND TRE
INTERNATIONA TRAVEL LTD.

“EST 1974

SPECIALISTS IN
* AIRLINE TICKETS
* CRUISES
* TOURS
* HONEYMOON

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747
195 SOUTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
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al Diner
495 OLD COUNTRY RD./OFF SO. OYSTER BAY. RD.

=e m= 933-8475
OPEN 6 A.M-2 A.M.
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Galile Lod New
By Joe Lorenzo

isscheduled to have open heart surgery a St.

Francis Hospital and we certainl wish Mario

.a very sp rec .. Very sorry to report
of the deat of one of our nicest members,
Gus Russo. Deepest condolences to Mrs.
Russo and family. Very sorry to report of the
illnesses of Mickey Russo, Pete Ragone Fred
Ausiello’s car accident and Lou Morace’s

hospitalization A very speed recovery wish

to all these members.

Expe Syst Contrac
Awarded to Dynalyti
Gas Energy Inc., a subsidia of Brookly

Union Gas, ha awarded

a

Hicksville technical
consultin company a contract to develo
an Expert Syste to adjus maintain and

troubleshoot their popular line of Hitachi
Paraflow chiller/heater units.

Dr. Herbert W. Cooper, President of

Dynalytics Corp., announced the award

toda H indicated that the new expert

system will hel assure that Hitachi Para
equipment purchasers get units that work

properly, and will also provide faster
troubleshooting, if problem occur, than
otherwise possibl

Cooper said: “The Hitachi Paraflow
chiller/heater unit produce chilled or hot

water with major economic and environmen-

tal benefits, and normal operates without

problem It isa comple industrial mini-
with pumps, heat exchanger refrigeran
solutions, and the like. The equipment will *

operate economicall and dependab if in-

itiall set up and adjuste properl if u

within the conditions for whichit was desi
ed, and if properly maintained. “Expert
Syste help mak these thing happen,

h

said. ee

Gas Energ Inc. will use the expert system
as an advisor to hel locate the causes of prc
blems that may occasionall arise after thi

equipment has been installed and opeImportantly, the experts theno
fer suggestion for curing

the

p
r

also recommend the final field adj

to handle new situations as the arise’”

Dyrey Corp. has developed :

cessful expert systems for a wide variety
application includin environmental

mitting, desig and quali control a:
of process plants, and troubleshooti
blems in complex equipment.

UnitedWay :

ofLongisiand 3

inall of us

|C TILE & MARBLE In
Large Selection of

ceramic tile.
marble, granite

and marble slabs.

Installation Available

FOREST IRON WORKS, INC.

island —

telephone
answering
service, inc.

main orFice WEIIs 5-444

FULL « PART TIME * VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Westminster Bank USA Buildi :

20 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville, NY =

|

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945
:

MASSAPEQUA
(Across from Sunrise Mall)

541-4401

PIZZ THIN
—presents— ;

SUPER SEPTEMBER!
5

- Pizza & Pasta Nites
Come $ave with us throughout

the entire month of September!
wk w K Kk

EVERY MONDAY NITE IS

PIZZA NITE!
(receive 1/2 off all pizza orders)

Choose from our original delectable

deep dish pizza with or without

a variety of your favorite toppings. y

Or how about a house specialty?
Cheddar & Broccoli ® Spinach & Swiss ®

Tex-Mex Chili ® or our

“Almost Everything Pie’

EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE IS
A

.

PASTA NITE!
(receive .1/2 off all pasta orders)

Choose from our imported pasta dishes with

our homemade special sauces. Always made fresh to order’

Always something for everyone

Salads ¢ Soups & Chili © Special Things **Sandwiches * Desserts

Join us tor our Super September.
You can shop for back to school supplies &

Zi

still afford a terrific meal at a real bargain’ a

All specials good from p.m. to closing.

®

kee aaa

HICKSVILLE —

Broadwa Mail

681-8710

¢ Sorry ne coupons decepte with these otters
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Thirty six members of the Long Island Taxi and Transportation Owners Association (Levit-

town) were aboard the Sea Ranger Il on Wednesday, Aug. 17. Captain John Bilitsky reported
some 800 fish caught on this competitive trip. Sayville Ford, Sayville and Spare Wheels,

Inc., Bohemia provided an added incentive by awarding $125 each for the two larges fish

caught. The biggest catch of the day was a four pound ling caught by Scott Durko of Red

Arrow Taxi, Roslyn Heights. The second largest fish caught was a three and half pound black

sea bass caught by Gary Fousek of Motorola Communications, Woodbury. Pictured left

toright are: Paul V. Llobell, Jr., President of Spare Wheels, Scott Durko of Red Arrow Taxi,

Gary Fousek of Motorola Communications and Tom Schaefer, Account Executive at Spare
Wheels presenting the cash prizes. “Although the size of the catches were not overwhelm-

ing, the consistency of catches made it exciting and enjoyable all day,” said Schaefer. The

catch of the day was predominantly bluefish, four miles off the beach and 18 miles east of

the inlet of Bayshore.
.

OCTOBER, 1988 SENIORMOBILE SCHEDULE

Nassau
Events

DATE COMMUNITY LOCATION FREE Taxi Service

LP Monday. Massapequa
Park Massapequ Park Massapequa Star

MR .Oct, 3 Senior Citizens Club Taxi 541-111
Lake Shor Drive

Tuesda Merrick Citibank Merrick Taxi

Oct. 4 211Merrick Avenue 387-11

Thursda Pt. Washington King Kullen Supermarke -
Delux Taxi

Oct. 6 .1 Shore: Road 883-190

EP Tuesda Loeys Valle Locust Valle Senior

:

:
: Citizens Locust Valle Taxi

LI Oct. 12 Locust Valle Librar 671-01

LP Wednesd Oceansi Oceanside Senior

36 Post Avenue

: Community Ocean Taxi

HS Oct. 1 Service Center 536-04
MR 80 Anchor Avenue

LP Thursd

_

Bethpag Bethpag Public Librar -L.I. Yellow Cab

HS Oct. 13 47 Powell Avenue 294-1212
LS

LP Monday Hempstea Hempste Senior Communit Pu Taxi

CA Oct. 17 Service Center 481-06
MR

;

60 Peninsula Boulevard

LP Wednesday Lynbip Nathan Hale Housing All Island Taxi

HS Oct. 1 a 30 Doxsey Place 599-16
MB

MR

LP Thursda East Meadow East Meadow Senior
i Citizens Stuart’s

LI Oct. 20° McVey School 333-111
Devon Street

LP Wednesday Westbury Senior Citizens of Westbur —

Oct, 2 : Westbur Community Ctr. 333-111

Thursday Great Neck RSVP Recognitio Day
Oct. 27 Leonard’s of Great Neck

55 Northern Boulevard
:

LP Monday Mineola Mineola Librar All Island Taxi
HS Oct. 3 Marcellus Road 746-25

At all locationis’t following services will be provided from 10:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.:
New York State Golden’ Park Pass Information, Referr & Consultation, Employ
ment Counselin

Special Services
CA — Consumer Affairs Representative 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. :

HS — Hypertension Screenin in Cooperation with American Heart Assoc.
10:00 a.m.toO 11:00 a.m.

LI — LILCO Consumer Information Program 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
LP — Nassau- Lesiure Pass issued 10:00 a.m. to’3:00 p.m.
LS — Nassau/Suffolk Law Services Representative Available 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
MB — Metropolita Suburb Bus Authorit Slide Presentation 1:3 a:m. to 2:3 p.m.
MR — Medicare Representativ Available 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
For information on the Seniormobile, Call 564-690

Friday, September 23
® The United Cerebral Pals Association

presents an evening at Roosevelt Raceway
For information call 378-200

© The Catholic Singl Association (age
21 to 39 will hold a danc in the Skyligh
Room at the Marriot Hotel, Uniondale, at 8

p.m. Admission: +9. For information call (21
324-1923.

Saturday, September 24

¢ The American Lung Association of

Nassau-Suffolk will be hostin the Autumn

Esca Bike Trek, a 2- bicycl tour around

the east end of Long Island for the whole

weekend. For information call 231-
eThe American Heart Association

presents a “Screening- Fair,” 9 a.m. to

1p.m. at 36 Willis Ave., Mineola. Also takes

plac on Oct. 1. Fee: #2 for the two sessions.

Pre-registration is require b calling 741-5522.

Monday, September 26

© Th Center for Parents and Children, 11

Trubee Pl. Glen Cove, presents a seven week

discussion group on “How To Talk So Kids

Will Listen,” 12:45 to 2:15 p.m. For informa-

tion call 671-414
Tuesday, September 27

© Infant Care Classes will be held at Com-

munity Hospital Glen Cove from 8 to10 p.m.
Also takes plac on Oct. 4. Fee: #4 for two

seessions but there is a charg to parents who

have taken Prepare Childbirth course at the

hospital. For information call 676-500 ext.

2510.

© Th Epilepsy Foundation of Lon Island
presents “Management of Seizures in

Children: Recent Advances,” 7:30 p.m. at the

Epileps Foundation, 550 Stewart Ave.,
Garden City. For information call 794-5500.

© The American Heart Association is of-

ferin Blood Pressure Testing from 9:30 a.m.

to noon and 1 to

3

p.m. at its Mineola Office,
36 Willis Ave. For information call 741-5522.

© Women for Sobriet group meeting,
p.m. in the MacArthur Auditorium of Mer-

cy Hospital Rockvil’ —-nter. For informa-

tion call 255-228
© The Nassat- — of the Society for

the Preserva’ and Encouragement of
Barber Sho .ctet Singing in America will
meet at 8 p.. ..

at Winthrop Hall, Church of
the Advent, 55 Advent Ave., Westbur New

members wanted. For information call

489-264
© Women Wh Love To Sin Third Place

Women’s Barbershop choru looking for new

members. Rehearsals at 7:45 p.m. at the

Wesle United Methodist Church, 619 Fen-

woprth Blvd., Franklin Squar For informa-
tion call 365-66

® A Crash-course in Hebrew readin spon-
sored b the Life Center and Jewis Outreach

Progra will be held at Congregation Beth
Sholom, 261 Willis Ave., Mineola from 7:30
to 9 p.m. N

fee. For registration/
tion call (71 337-48

4

y, September 28
© A closed Al-Anon meeting for families

and friends of alcoholics will be held at 8 p.m.
in the cafeteria of Mercy Hospital Rockville
Center, For information call 255-228

© Mercy Hospital Rockville Centre, is of-

ferin a program “Leaming To Live with

Cancer,’ for patients and their families from

7:3 to 9:30 p.m. Th course will run for eigh
sessions. For information call 255-2242

Thursday, September 29
®The American Heart Association

presents a course in stress control, 7:3 to 9:30
p.m. at the Heart Office, 36 Willis AVe.,
Mineola. Also takes plac on Oct. 6. Fee: #3
for two sessigns. For information call 741-5522

eNassau County Federation of
Republica Women present their annual
Luncheon Fashion Show, “Election ‘88” at

11:3 a.m. at the Marriott Hotel, Uniondale.
Tickets: +2 per person.

Obsessive- Anonymous
(OC.A.) meeting, 8 p.m. at Congregationa
Church of Manhasset, 184 Northern Blvd.,

Thursday, September 22, 1988 Page-28

between Searingtow and Shelter Rock Rds.

diagonall across from B Altman. For infor-

.
mation call 741-4901.

© ACBL (American Contract Bridg
League plays duplicate bridg at 8 p.m. at

the North Shore Country Reform Temple
Crescent Beach Rd. Glen Cove. Admission:

+4 Single are guarantee a partner. For in-

formation call Fran at 676-268
© A journey into the Palmu for beginner

will be held from 8 to 9 p.m. at Congrega
tion Beth Sholom, 261 Willis Ave., Mineola.

N fee. For information call (71 337-48
Friday, September 30

® The American Heart Association is spon-

soring a course for Register Nursers from

a.m. to p.m. designed to better equip
nurses in helpin patients with acute

respiratory failure. Fee: #6 for members and

$80 for non-members. For information call

741-5522.

© The Catholi Single Association (age
21 to 39 will hold a dance at the Rockville

Centre Holiday Inn, Sunrise Highw at 8

p.m. Admission: $9. For information call (21
324-1923.

© The Long Island Vet Center offers free

profession counselin to Vietnam.veterans

whose lives are still effected by their tour of

duty in Southeast Asia. For information call

661-393
© L.LA.LS.ON., the national crime preven-

tion organization, seeks mature persons to

present to schools the “Playin It Safe” pro-

gram. For information call 741-062

Campu
Attractions

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

Prior-to the event.

Saturday, September 24
© CPT/ - Understandin the codin im-

pacton hospital payments will be the topic
of a course at Molloy College Rockville

Center, 9 a.m. to p.m. For information call

678-500 ext. 3000.
Monday, September 26

© Intercollegiat Men’s Soccer, Nassau

Community College Lions vs. Suffolk Com-

munity Colleg West, p.m. Mitchel Park.

Fo information call 222-7522.

Tuesday, September 27
© [CD-9-CM Codin for Drg is the topic

of a course at Molloy Colleg Rockville
Center. The course will run for 10 weeks. For

information call 678-50 ‘

© New York Institute of Technolog Old

Westbur Campus presents a “One Woman

Broadwau Review” in Salten Hall from noon

to 2:1 p.m. Admission is free. For informa-
tion call 686-76

© New Yor Institute of Technolog Old

Westbur Campu offers a stress manage-
ment worksho from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Also

on Oct. 11, 38 and 25 For information call
626-69

© A course in “Organizational Behavior”
will be held at Hofstra University Colleg of

Continuing Education from 6:3 to 8:3 p.m.
Fee: #13 For informati call 560-599

© A course in “Risk Management 54” will
be held at Hofstra University Colleg of Con-

tinuing Education from 6:3 to 8:3 p.m. Fee:

420 For information call 560-599
© Acourse in “Risk Managemen 56” will

be held at Hofstra Universit Colleg of Con-

tinuing Education from 8:3 to 10:30 p.m. Fee:

420 For information call 560-59
© A course in “Commercial Property Risk

Managemen &a Insurance” will be held at

Hofstra University Colleg of Continuing
Educatio from

6

to 8 p.m. Fee: #210. For in-
formation call 560-59

© Acourse in “Economics” will be held at

Hofstra Universit Colleg of Continuing
Education from 6 to 8 p.m. Fee: 4210. For in-

.

formation call 560-59

ee Re, See
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Hicksville Republican Club
Joseph Jablonsky Robert Kluck

Executive Leader President

By Marc Herbst

Welcome New Members Hicksville VFW Hall, 32 South Broadwa
Since the beginnin of the summer, the

Hicksville Republica Club has recruited

many new members. We are pleased to

welcome Maryann, Mike and Michael Asta
of Fifth Street, Joh and Denise Conrow of
Gables Drive, Janet, Robert and Daniel
Jacks of Hattie Court, Richard and Donna

Leary of Cottage Boulevard, Robert Leo of
Autumn Lane, Joan McDonald of

Washin Street, Jame McGuiness of Win-

din Road Richard McManusof Arrow Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ritzer of Hunter Street,
Joh D. Smith of Burns Avenue, Joan, Josep
and Gen Solosky of Preston Lane, Peter and

Eunice Wagner of Duffy Avenue, Richard
Wahl, Jr. of Wellesle Lane, Josep Tullo of
Linden Boulevard, and Ann Vietheer of First
Street.

We invite you to add your name as a

a of the Emest-F. Franke Republi
Clul

Next Club Meeting

The October Membership Meeting is
scheduled for Friday October 14, the at the

Hicksville. The meeting begi at 8:3 p.m.
The board of directors meets prior to the

genera membershi a 7:30 p.m.
Annual Cocktail Party

Don’t forge to mark your calendar forthe
annual fall cocktail party. The party will be

held on Sunda October 1 from 4 to7 p.m.
at Antun’son Old County Road. Contact Jo
Jablons (433-1908 or your committeeman

for tickets and other. information.

Voter Registration
Absentee Ballots

Inorder to vote in this year’ election, you
must file a voter registration applicat with

the Nassau County Board of Elections 30 day
prio to Election Day If you will be away on

Election Day and wish to vote, you may sub-

mit an absentee ballot. The Hicksville

Republica Clu has voter registraton applic
tions and absentee ballots available. Simp
complet the coupon below and the club
be more than hap to suppl the requeste

information.

Name

Voter Registrat Applicati & Absentee Ball
PO Box 59

Hicksvill NY 1180

Address

Town

Telephon
—Absentee Ballot —Voter Registration

(Plea fill in number of documents requested

RIS T NEW HEIGHTS YOU FUTUR STA

NO AT... [i U NTER

=e

HUNTER ffBUSINESS SCHOOL

— an —_
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Nathan Brin Bac Nickel Hot
The completely renovated Nathan’s

Famous fast food restaurant at the Broadwa
Mall will celebrate its re-opening with gal
festivities on Septemb 24.

The restaurant has undergon a complet
chan with an upscal desig Patrons old

and new will discover a colorful new oasis

featuring Nathan&# Famous hot dog fresh

crinkle-cut french fries and Nathan’s other

quality foods garnishe b the courteous

customer service for which Nathan& is

famous.
The Hicksville unit will now offer patrons

an on- diversified dining pleasur
with Ben & Jerry’ Ice Cream Scoop Sho and

a Dunkin Donuts section,

Re- cada willalso brin back the ex-

citement and nostal of the “goo old days
when Nathan& sol its all-beef hot dogs for
five cents at Coney Island. To hel celebrate,

visitors can bu an award-winning Nathan&#

Famous hot for fiv cents; just yeyears

ago, when Nathan&# first operie Limit two

per person between the hours of noon and

Josep Barr Council #2 of C New
Edward Kelly is the Grand Knig for the

Jose Barr Council 2520 for the calendar

yea July 198 throug June 1989
A Testimonial Dinner will take plac on

Septemb 24, 1988 honorin past Grand

Knigh Josep Kenyon. Anyon interested in

attendin contact Frank Degaida at (516)
931-60

OnJune 21, William Herber was presented
with th Josep Barr Council’s annual Com-

munity Achievement Award for his many
years of dedication to the needs of the com-

munity. Our newl appointe administrator
of St. Ignatius Loyol Parish Father Edward

Dance Exercise at Fork Lane Scho
Tired of thos fast- aerobicexercise

classes Come to ForkLane for an easy, slower-

pace danc exercise workout that’s fun.
Classes begi Tuesda October 4, 7:15 t0 8:1

Flea Market/Cake & Craft Sale Oct.

A flea market, cake and craft sale will be

held from 8;30a.m to p.m. October1 at Our

DIVORCE
AT A REASONABLE COST

LAW OFFICES OF

H. MICHAEL STERN

pm.
Between noon and

customers willreceivea

glas In addition, kids can enjoy free rides

game at the new Kiddie Kormer. From:

to5p.m., the famed Smith Street Societ
will stroll the store playi music and sin;
ing tunes from th 30’s, o& and 60& as well
as tog popula tunes.

Upo entering th new Nathan’sHic
restaurant, patrons can view a pe

amid de col

gold.
Hicksville’snew servi counters will

tinue to afford fast customer servicc as
The genera manager of the Hi

*

Nathan& is Jorg Rodrigue Store hours
Monday - Thursda a.m, .M,

and Saturday 7:00a.m.to cndnig
da 11 a.m. to 10 pm.

Tarrant, arrive and spok briefl about
honoree. ©

Moeyou calendar - October 25 -

be gla to take your blood.
—

If you know of anyone ina crisis pre;

cy situation, plea urge to

meaeeptembe 20an See eeehe
atOE Barry Council fo our

tion of officers.
On Septemb 17, a paradwill bet

Mineola for Keep Christ in Christm

Anyon interested call Frank Garibo
242-187

p.m, in the gym.
Instructor: Jan Senn. swe or leotar

and tights: Registrati first nig of class
class is for adults only

Lad of Mercy School auditorium, 502
Oyster Ba Ro More than 60 ven

@ COMPUTERIZED

0

@ ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

@ CAREER SECRETARY @ WORD PROCESSING

@ FREE JOB PLACEMENT

@ FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED

B DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

Enter the Job Market with REGISTERED BY NEW YORK

STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
New Skills and Confidence

ee CITED MEMBER AACS.

99 RAILROA STATIO PLAZA, 935-74 |
HICKSVILLE, W.Y 1160 (OP LIRR AND BUSE

516-795-3021
FREE CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT

© Contested © Uncontested ¢ Separatio
e Annulment & Custody ® Visitation © Support

&lt;

© Family Court Matters ¢ General Litigation

543 BROADWAY, MASSAPEQUA, N.Y.

TH CHU IN TH GARDEN

FIRST BAPTIST &
Clinton Rd. and Stewart Ave. East

Garden City. 746-0358

Rev. Paul S. Dodge. Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:30 Adult Bible Study
11700 Worship Service

11:00 Sunday School

12:00 Refreshments & Fellowship

AMPLE
SUPERVISED

eee
LEARNING, GROWING, CARING PARKING)

j
N

ay.
ser

GIESE FLORIST
248 S. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

(Next to Roberts Chevrolet)
OPEN SUNDAY 10 to 2:00

&quot;Trademarks oA FTDA ¢ 1988 FTDA.

LARGE SELECTION
OF AUTUMN

ARRANGEMENTS
AND WREATHS
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Where can you bu a pair of pantsora skirt
for a dollar?

Atthe Red Cross Thrift Shop which open-
ed its doors September 13 with all newly
donated, “gently used” merchandise.

For thirteen years this all volunteer-run
store has operate out of ha county
Chapte Headquarters 26 Of Country
Road Mineola. Donationsare accepte and

clothes may be purchas from 10 a.m. to

p.m. Tuesday, Wednesda and Thursday
Saleable clothe on hange or in boxes are

bab furniture, such as hig chairs and

walkers. Spac preclude the sho from ac-

ceptin larger furniture.
Dresses and suits are price individually

but skirts and pants are a dollar, short steeve

blouses are fifty cents, lon sleeve shirts are

a dollar and sweaters area dollar. Other items

are price accordin to their value. °

For further information, contact the

Nassau County Chapt of the American Red

Cross, 26 Ol Country Road, Mineola, N.Y.

11501- call 747-3500.
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Thrift Sho Now Ope

Mammogra Testi
Asacommunity service for all women

in Hicksville, the Women’s Outreach Net-

work, Inc. will sponsor a two- mam-

mograph testing, on October 3 and

November, from 8 a.m. to

4

p.m. The van

will be parke in the rear of

the

administra-

tion building on both day

accepte for a re-sale, as are bric-a- and

NEW |

HOMEOWNERS
ARE NEW

PATIENTS.
Getting To Know You ha be-

come the program more and
more health care professionals

choose to reach the new folk
moving into their community.
Most new homeowners say that
finding doctors of all specialties
is one-.of their first reg ents

after moving in. And Getti To
Know You helps them become

acquainted with you effectively, exclusively, and with dig-
nity. Getting To Know You. ..the Rx fo telling new home-

owners all about YOU.

WELCOMING NEWCOMERS NATIONWIDE
(800) 645-6376 ,

Renew Driver’s License
New York State Department of Motor

Vehicles, Operation Outreach will be at the

Hicksville Public Librar on Frida October
from 10a.m. to noon. They will renew nog:

driver ID cards and driver& licenses Also issue

non-driver’s ID&# Bring a blank check with

you.
You must pre-register at the circulation

desk of the library.

BridBY Ste Bec

A Sophisticated Play

West dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH

@ KI8

9 1962

© Q74
&a 843

WEST EAST

@ 1063
.

& Q974
9— 9 854

© AKI103 © 9852

&a KI752 &a 109

SOUTH

&amp;A5
9 AKQI0O73

.

o6

.
&a AQ

The bidding:
West North East South

1° Pass Pass 49

Opening lead — king of diamonds.

Post-mortems are sometimes

highly instructive. For example, con-

sider this deal where South got to

four hearts and West led the king of

diamonds, on whith East played the

deuce.

West shifted to the ten of spades,
on which dummy played the jack,
East the queen and: South the ace.

Declarer drew three rounds of

trumps and led a low spade to

dummy, finessing the eight in the

hope that West had previously led

from the 10-9-x of spades.
But East showed u with the nine,

returned the ten of clubs, and South

went down one, losing a diamond, a

spade and two clubs.

During the post-mortem that fol-

lowed, it was discovered that South

could have made the contract. Not

only could have, but should have.
When West led the ten of spades at

trick two, South should have played
low from dummy and low from his

hand also!

This extraordinary play would
have left West helpless. Let’s assume

he leads another spade, which is the

best he can do. This time declarer

wins with the ace, plays three rounds

of trumps ending in dummy, and ruffs

the seven of diamonds. He then leads

a spade to dummy’s king and exits
with the queen of diamonds, on

which he discards a club!

West wins with the ace, but must

return a club to South&#39 A-Q or else

lead a diamond, permitting declarer

to ruff in dummy as he sheds his

queen of clubs.
Actually, declarer is in an excel-

lent position at trick two to visualize

the scenario that will eventually
materialize — provided he has the

presenc2 of mind to duck West&#3 ten

of spades lead in both hands. All he

has to do is think of the play!

On TARGET
_ On Target Gift Certificates.

2

Sor $11.95. See you Sunday?

Brunch Served

from 12-3

Captain Bul’s

SUND
BRUNCH

Wh th sun rises on a Sunday morning, nature seems to celebrate the

beginni of a bright new week and a beautiful new day. Captain Bill’s

invites you to celebrate the day in a way that will inspire all your senses.

Drink in the atmospher and feast on the delightful brunch at Captain
Bill’s next Sunday. Brunch is fully served and includes favorites such as

Flounder Meuniere, Eggs Benedict, Belgian Waffles and more! Start your
meal with a complimentary Bloody Mary or Mimosa followed by your
choice of appetizer, entree and dessert accompanied by freshly baked
muffins, coffee, tea or fresh-brewed decaf..all £\

iF
122 OCEAN AVENU « BAY SHORE « 665-3677

|

The Best Way to Put Your

Name in Front of a Customer.

Every month. our ON TARGET “One ina Thousand”

packages showcase your business, service or profes

sion to a select thousand households in your area

TARGET
MAKE YOUR BUSINESS A HOUSEHO WORD!

A Unique, Affordable Program.
to Increase Your Sales. :

ON TARGET will increase your business steadily. Ata
low. monthly pay-as-you-go rate. In fact. ON TARGET
Starts to work for you even before you receive your first
monthly bill

And we offer you exclusive representation in your area,

along with patterned distribution for efficiency and

economy. In addition, we supply you with a market

research program report at no extra charge.

{f you want more sales and profits tomorrow. °

call ON TARGET today. (800) 632-9400
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Obituaries
.

Religious Services

Vincent J. Tedesco
Vincent J. Tedesco, retired from the New

York City Police Department, passed away

on Sept. 8. He was&#39 resident of Hicksville.
Mr. Tedesco is survived b his daughte

Kristen, his son, Josep his mother, Louise

and his sisters, Frances Grasso and Jeanette
Pescetti.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Martin of Tours R.C. Church on Sept.
12. Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home, Levit-

town- Chapel handled the funeral

Victor Arnold Younggren
Victor Arnold Younggren, a resident of

Hicksville, passe away on Sep 8.

Mr. Younggren is survived b his wife,
Theresa F., his daughter Karen Dames, his
son, Fred, his daughter-in- Adrienne,

and his grandchildre Kimberly Crai and
Todd.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Paul the Apostle R.C. Church on Sept:
12. Interment followed at Calverton Na

tional Cemetery under the direction of

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home, Hicksville
Chape

Mr. Younggren was a member of it
Brave Hearts Association of St. Francis

Hospita
Gloria Scover (Parmigiani)

Gloria Scover, a resident of Hicksvi
pass away on Sept. 1.

Pre- b her husband, Stephen
Mrs. Scover is survived b her daughter
Rita Hannah, her son, Stephe her brother,

Louis Schiavetta and her grandchildre
john and Mary Hannah.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Sept. 15. Inter-

ment followed at Hol Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home.

In lieu of flowers, Masses would be

preferred .

Edward J. Warren

Edward J Warren, a resident of

Hicksville, passe away on Sept. 11.

Mr. Warten is survived b his wile. Alice,

his sister, Gertrude Moriarity and many
nieces and nephews

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Sep 15. Inter-

ment followed at Hol Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home.

Mr. Warren was a member of the Josep
Barry Council, Knights gf Columbus.

In lieu of flowers, contributions to the
American Cancer Society, would be

appreciated
Bernard James LaPadula

Bernard Jame LaPadula, a subwa line

superviso in Brooklyn’ Gates Avenu Sta-

tion, passe away on Sept 12 at the age
of 47. He was a resident of Hicksville,
formerly of Brooklyn

Mr. LaPadul is survived b his wife, Lor-

raine, his sons, Michael and Jame and his

mother-in-law, Mary Arabian.

BAPTIST

First Baptist Church (iszt St. and Pollock Pl., Hicksville.
Tel: 938-7134. Kevin J. Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Sund mor-

ning worship at 11:00. Sunday night gospel hour at 7:00. Sun-

day schoo! for ages cradle through adult at 9:45 a.m. Wednes-

day evening prayer at 7:30.

CATHOLIC

Holy Family Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801
Tel: 935-1345 The Rev. Bernard J McGrath, Pastor, The Rev.

Peter L. Duveisdorf, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick
Graziadio, Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sundays in the Church-7:30,

9:00, 10:15 and 11:30 a.m: 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the Schoo!
at 10:00 a.m. Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30

pim.

Our Lady of Mercy R.C. Church 500 South Oyster
Bay Road, Hicksville, 11801. Tel, 931-4351. The Rev. Msgr.
James E. Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev.

William Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in

the Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays
at 7:30, 9: 10:30 and 11:45 a.m, and 1:00 p.m. In the lower

Church-8:30, 9:4 and 11:00 am. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass
on the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m, in the lower

church. Weekdays at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.

St. Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church 129 Broadway,
Hicksville. Tel:931.0056. The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. The

Rev. Edward Tarrant, Administrator, The Rev. Peter Liu and
The Rev. Robert J. Giuntini, Assoc. Pastors. Services:

Weekend masses, Saturdays at 5 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays at

7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m. 12:30 and 6:00 p.m. Weekday
masses at 7. Also 9 a.m. and Saturdays at 9 a.m. during

August.

COMMUNITY
The P Ce Church Stewart Ave. at

Your best friend
is choking,

and
all you can hear

is your own

heart

pounding.
Every second counts.

Would you know
what to do?

Red Cross will

teach you what you
need to know

about life-saving.
Call us.

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/93 1-9055.

The Rev. Douglas R. MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30
and 11 a.m. Church School and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11 a.m.

Midweek Bible Study on Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

Holy Trinity Chureh 130 Ave.

Hicksville, 11801, Tel: 931-19 The Rev. Domenic K Cian:

nella, Rector, The Rev. Anne E. Lyndall, Deacon. Services: Holy
Communion on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. Holy Communion

on Sundays at 8 and 10 a.m. Sunday School and Nursery Care
at 9:30 a.m. Healing service o the first Monday of each month

at 8 p.m

GREEK ORTHODOX

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church 20 Field Ave.

Hicksville: Tel: 433-4522. Fr. George Stavtopoulos. Service:

Sunday Orthros at 9 a.m. Sunday School at 10 a.m. Divine

Liturgy at 10:15 a.m.

Congregation Shaarei Zedek New South Rd. and Old

Country Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:938-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi

Melvin Sachs. Services: Saturdays at 9 a.m

Jewish Center Jerusalem Ave. and
|

Dr.,
,

11801. Tel: 931-9323. Rabbi Joseph
Service Frida evenings at 8:30. Saturday morning

onthe 1st Wednesday o}
meets on the 4th Wednesday of each mont!

Jericho Jewish Center (Conservative) Nort!

way, Routes loetr Jericho, 1775 Tel:
| Goldstei Sabba&

Sat sundown. Speci ly servi
each month at 7:45 ia Atfiia with the United

of America.

LUTHERAN

The Lutheran Church of St. Stephen
2

Broadway, Hicksville, 11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rev.

Nelson, Pastor. Services: Sundays at 8 and 10:30 a.

Communion at both services. Sunday Church Schoo
er Lutheran Church 17 New South

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore
Grant. Services: Sunday at 8 and 11 a.m. Sunday
9:15 a.m. Bible Study on Thursdays at 8 p.m.

ity Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St. H
11801. Tel: 931-2225. The Rev. Wayne Puls, Pastor.
Saturdays at 7:3 p.m. Sundays at 6:15, 9:45 and 1

9:45 a.m. service. Ladie Bibl Study on Wednes
am. and 7:30 p.m.

METHODIST

United Methodist Church Old Country Ad. and

every

ple to Sunday School or the 9:15 am.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place,
11801. Tel: 822-6330. Harotd Butler, Pastor. Walter

t

* Bibl Study Groups.

Church of Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksvill W

worship at 11:00 a.m. Tet

on Tuesdays at 7:90 p.m. and WednesdaTaa
County Club&#3 meets on Wednesd at 7 p

t Presbyterian Church 474 Want Ave.

town, 11756. Tel: 731-3808. The Rev. Robert:

vices: Sunday Worship and Sund School

care for pre-school children.

LEVITTOWN
2786 HEMPSTEAD

TURNPIKE

ee

HICKSVILLE

FLORAL PARK

29 ATLANTIC AVENUE | 125 HILLSIDE AVENUE | 412 WILLIS AVEI

ee

47 JERUSALEM AVE.
(AT. WEST MARIE ST.)

NEW HYDE PARK WILLISTON PAR

the- Angels

no interest charges.

CONSTRUCTION
IS NEAR COMPLETION

Columbarium niches also available.

Plain Lawn Cemetery is pro to announce the most recent addition to its

beautiful mausoleum complex: en crypts - only 112 in the Chapel of

Bu now in your community mausoleum.

It is an investment in peace of mind.

Small monthly payments with

Th Chapel of the Ang at Hicks :

Gentlemen:

STREE
_

Send in this attached coupon for more information or

call 516-938-0155

PLAI LAWN MAUSOLEUM

Please send me more information about the Plain.

Lawn Mausoleum without any obligation.

(Non-Sectarian)
West Old Country Road

Hicksville. N.Y. 11801

cITY STATE ZI CODE

TELEPHONE NUMBER
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| CALL,
Names With Ov

,000 Reade!

747-8282}
ACCOUNTING &

PARTIES & RUBBISH

TAXES BATHROO FITNESS INSTRUCTION walPAPER ENTERT REMOVAL

CPA Business BATHRO Exercise with Ginnie PAINTING Mister Mare Music HAULING

Personal BATHRO BATHRO a fa ey h ao Pian Instruction Interior Exterior Classic Piano Melodies Garages « Attics ©

Accountin T Preparation Classes are held at 1 Frankl Ave M.A. in Music. Theodore J. Baade, J for your Dining Pleasure]

|

Basements Cleaned Out

Financial
e REDO Por Washingto Classe include: All-Levels

° COMMERCIAL ~ Ou Clean-Up

Consultation, Quali e RENEW Warm- Aerobic free weight
* RESIDENTIAL Private Affairs itside Clean-

Licensed, Practit muscle st
in an stretchin Children & Adults Fee Estimates Cocktail Parties} Quick Service with

ates.
e REMODEL YOU&# F TH DIFFEREN A 598-3031 931-5572

sorter

cuttesian

||

my oemowcmt

||

atten 674-4745 : rte ih ra

Licensed & Insured LANDSCAPING
.

STERLING

FURNITURE
FOCUS BUSI Arthur 757-207 | SAM’S PAINTING ,

PET SERVICES FLATWARE

Profes Assist To CARPENTRY
CHAIR RECANE $15. COMPLETE PROFE interi - tr THE GENTLE GROOMER STE mac SERVI

TAX PREPARATION iigw Con straction TuTT Rees Call now for scheduling Neat, Reliable, Insured Professi Certif : hon as woSeti
&quot;Speci .acq Bieac 8

FREE Estimate Start a Full Set

Eéyro Process Custo Trim, Deck:
ne

: MOVA\ x

™

Seed Aten =

Feeaiec Wind LGgngra of fine crafsrr RONG CLEA S 333-9740 Huntington

n

Sa eer Desti & icotabe

aie
Oak Floors, Extensions,

||

TH ANTIQU WORKSH

||

SEED-RA Ties. COMPLETE Read TServe All Your Pattems in Stock

7 Dormers, Baths, Kitchens 7941212 JOE 333-4240 BOARDIN GROORIN NEED We Bu Sel

Member Natio Association wnaoT.a Sac EURRTINE
PAINTING PROBLEMS 516-374-197

Call

a

Professional & Solve them
COINWAY

Licensed

&amp;

Insured

&CABIN
LEFewest ie hea righ the first time. CA. Menie DV.M. 196 Cedarhurst Ave.

DITIONAL We Full insure We still. use oil Emergen

Leave

Messa

we BATHROO Antiques Restored
\° Marni ai iota ~ primers an oil finish costs. Ver The Dia Beep Numbe TOPSOIL

GPA ( yrs Bi 8 exp) Lawyer BASEMENTSI2nd STORY Cait:
thoroug preparatio scrapin Practice Limited to the Enquin

aa e andretu na
C 516-775-7555 Very Reasons

Gs eroes seni She pi 516-499-2619 SCREENED

Reasonable Rates: 25 yrs. EXPERIENCE
944-7937 problem Servin Nassau only

—
25 Stonywell TOP SOIL

Work Done by
GUN SMITHING &

PAUL McDOUGAL EUROPEAN CRAFTSMEN LAWN
BRADLE TILTO FILL

488-6656
ypes MAINTENANCE

671-47 FREE ESTIMATES

AIR DUCT
CLEANING SERVICES [F Si handgun

Clean- » Hedg Trim »
Call Today For

CLEANING

1

eee Si ALSO Ca So w
Your Delivery

oe clabrire ory warr Service Ctr.
:

oo a PIANOS 671-1509 Days

DIRTY Air Ducts from

|||

Top to bott cleaning at S2Ja ‘Ave., Syosset Rich - 367-4821
SBL

r
PIANOS

754-6705 Eves

a reasoriable price. Depen-
.

Movin Sale Pri

pestoane sere dable honest cleaning
TERI CPAI Steinway_

blow a constant
stream of dusty, sooty, germ
laden air to foul premises.

people for-your home.

Bonded & Insured. Landscape Design,

Landscape Construction
Wallpapering eee

Kawai

Spinets Consoles Grands

Gurick
VALUABLE, 516-831-2011 | M

ay.

ears cioal Duct oom oe siding ps = ees ED MARTIN 628-2445 ce
A

a
ee Estimates, 30

Omni-Vac COMR

THAN

Ls Mum finds a
Ground Maintenance Insured Toned bred __Rebelet TOPSOIL

516-796-78 COMP TRAINING |
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Answer to Cryptoquip:

- BUSINESSMAN WAS TIED UP IN SACRAM FOR

DAYS. “I SIMPLY WAS CALIFORNIA BOUND.”

PREMIER CROSSWOR

/

By Jo Paqui

ACROSS 48 Handles
First she- 50 J.R.’&# mother
pherd 51 Rave

& Fans thought 52 Drudge
her “divine” 54 Offspring

10“ 56 Hauling vehi-
House” cle
extras? 57 New Zealand

15 HS. math tribe
course 58 Long-running

19 Role for hit by Peter
Angela Lans- Shaffer

60 Newspaper
20 Town in writer Stew-

: Ethiopia art

21 Ackno 62 Brando film,
22 “Rio — with “The”

(musical) 63 A setting for
23 Ship& prison “How Green
24 Aged beer Was M Val-
25 Queen, in ley”

France 66 Inclines
26 Teen fol- 67 Long-lower. sical
27 Rodgers and 69 Musi hit

Hammerstein by Andrew
hit Lloyd Web-

29 Cistern ber
;

31 Long-running 70 River trans-

play port
33 Escapes 71 Asian weight
34 Spartan serf 72 Long-run hit
36 Quantity of 75 Barometric

paper. 76 Shakespeare&#
37 Descendant fat knave

of Shem 80 Miss Gardner
40 Actress Jane 81 Prank
42 Long-running 83 Long: i

hit by
\

hit bason
Anthony “TAma
Shaffer Camera”

46 Obliterate 85 Salt, in Paris ~

47 Tax-time 86 Short skirt
aide: abbr. 88 Garden

entrances
90 Moments, to

the Bard
91 Cow barn
92 Collars

105 He loved
Bathsheba

106 Law term

107 Roger Miller
musical

111 Skip stones

acte!
116 German river
117 Shun
119 Michelangelo.

masterpiece
121 Filmdom&#39;

WTW
123 General fac-

totum
124 Circle or city
125 MGM symbol
126 “Rosebud,”

for one

127 “
— Get

Your Gun”

(musical)
128 Gets closer

129 Sea eagle
DOWN

Pulpit
2 Sailing vessel
3 Author Lud-

wi
4 Strict adhe-

rent to the

_

law
5 Role for Rita

Hayworth
6 ooCer1953
7 Wrinkle ~

8 Solemn won-

der
9 Th film ver-

sion starred
James Stew-
art

1 Humorous

5 drawings
11 Pindar’s

forte
12 Biblical

giants
13 Iranian coin

14 Cubic meters

15 Shackles

16.Capital of
Latvia

17 It leads to

Rome
18 Indiana city
28 Loathe
30 — mater

32 Ivy League
college

34 Swell up
35 Region in

Italy
37 Pinnacle of

glacier ice

_3 Obsession

Footlight Fu
38 prell
40 Fictional

Sam
41 Shore birds
43 Moslem

scholar
44 “..— that try

men’s souls”
45 German poet
47 Hatfields and

McCoys
49 Dawn god-

dess
52 Striking
53 Swiss mathe-

matician
55 Arizona bor-

der city
58 lowa town

59 Silken
61 Advance of

75 Nibbles
76 Temples 120 Ending for
77 Places of hero

refuge
78 Italian physi-

cist

79 Circus crea-

#331 Average time of solution: 54 minutes.

CRYPTOQUIP

SATV, LGCR-OKCYATZ MGYVC TVVRVR Gs) 6 TR

OAIJL ILV MCVGR, MNJ LAW GWWAWJGTJ OGW

KKGSAT2Z, Gw NWNGX.
Today&# Cryptoquip clue: Bicqu
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CLASSIFIEDS.
—-East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

— Hicksville Illustrated News

Long Islander

— Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

Syosset Tribune

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

Mai T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read
Floral Park Dispatch —

Great Neck Record —

Levittown Tribune —

Massapequan Observer

Northport Journal —

Roslyn News —

Westbury Times

Announcements 1 Announcements 3 Special Occasions
5 Cemeteries &

Monuments
9 Lost & Found 22C Child Care

2 Professional Svcs

BETHPAGE CEMETERY-1 plot, 6 FOUND: female ki ni

CLASSIFIED DEPT.

Education
Reunions

ArtLIST YOUR
CHILDREN « TEENS * ADULTS. All Reunion

PROFESSIONAL Begin & Advan Port: Ads MUST
SERVICE Se umes Ba PREPAID

Anton Community Newspapers 516-482-4944

in $25 5 lines, 5 weeks
all 21 of our newpspers.

We have rates for all budgets. $30 inch box, 5 weeks

For Information Call MATH TUTORING

rar828 Course 1,283
aes

ot: REGENTS & SA PREP

Reasonable Rates

Period Furniture and

pianos our specialty!
Call for

FREE Consultation

516-248-2808

LOVESICK BLUES? RES M ISLAND burials. Call 599-8614 after 7pm

|

witi strip I Shore area

SNEAAAI

CEASETERY

_2Puiriale

len

spaanecea
||!

Assistance To Rent

||

gsgumgoreressn® | /8dRiocum
seen ha “Career Assistance & Referral”

faETEHIN

GARDENT

Otierceicacatariaa | Smomenng

||]|

*Canopy ek

|

nee
request or my interpretation fe n t *Tables, Chairs etc. b baby bracelet on Bamboo chain,

upon interview.
ie

t
5892 s

with the name Broo onit. Sen-

.

a ere e E COVE! timental value. REWARD!!! Call
CALL JOHN: 676-6 THE ISLAND imental value, F

516-689-6666 AMORE
ee

On of Long Island’s Limousine
22 Domestics

finest marinas, :

__

family oriente BOWEnA All Occasions GardenGi Mon day
with a new 30’ x 50’ pool, PROFESS SER 238 Route 109

Own Transp. 294-0972

an immaculate clubhouse and RGRMCe me Farmi NY 11735
ee ee eT ED

net.

complete facilities. FOR ANY OCCASION!
ingdale,

Own Transp. Glen Gove area.

”
CALL: 516-249-5449 676-2378 daysI676-7446 Eves.

“Peconic River Yacht Basin 516-887-
ae

at the mouth of the
yy Peconic Bay

|
x

a |

( Catering Herrari & Son
Act now! “e

i 4“ 2 .

Rec theibalan Having a Party? ‘Expert Moving and Packing

cake pon oatert Call: of your Most
R nna or n

i, ”

for &#3 slip rental. 242-2605 243-1958
Treasured Possessions

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE

Certified teacher N-6. Will care

for your child. 2.9-5 years in my
Port Wash. home. Creative

learning thruplay, arts & crafts,
music, etc. Exp. refs + CPR.

883-5967

CHILD CAR formy 10 & 7 yearoid.
Mon-Fri 3 to 8 pm. Call after 8pm.

944-8696

HUSBANDMWIFE
POLICE OFFICER/EXTI jER—
Parents of 2girls, 2& 4yrs.Willcare
foryour child wkdays in ourloving
NHP home. _Non-Smokers.

MATURE Non-smoker needed

Mon-Fri. 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm for
child 9 years old in my home

334-2750

NANNIES/HOUSEKEEPER-Exp.
mature, responsible woman to

help mother care for 2¥2 yr. old.
Some house work. Refs.

516-767-9083

RESPONSIBLE, loving, mature
woman-non-smoker-to care for 9

mo. girl, Our stessop ohome-P/T Sumi
Light nousek 516- a

SPECIAL LADY

needed to care for 2young children
inGreat Neck home 3daysa week.
Live-out. Some housework. Non-

smoker. References required.
Call eves.: 482-4189

WARM, LOVING MATURE NANNY-
wanted for infant & toddler. Live-

jou alta on Non-Smoker.
516-627-1821

24.Help Wanted

147
8282

132 East Secon Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

aa
-

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER

» 313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

CALL THE
CLASSIFIED

‘DEPARTMENT FOR

RATE INFORMATION

OPEN MON.-FRI.
~

9-6 PM

OPEN SAT.

9:30-2PM
|

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES

ARE ALSO

AVAILABLE.
PLEASE CALL FOR

FURTHER
INFORMATION

; oe 2

DEADLINE: ...

Monday Noon

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and

The Long Islander are

not responsible for

BAY RIDGE H.S.
Class of 1963

25th REUNION

Ifyou are, orkno member of

PO. Box 1168, Anton Communi-

NYS Licensed

__

Teacher-25 years Exp.
VOLUNTEER-WEIGHT CONTROL :

PROGRAM under M & nutri-
579-3974

tionist supervision. Info call
326-8101 .

tyx Mineola, NY 11501

ANXIETY? PANIC ATTACKS? ,

PHOBIAS? AGORAPHOBIA?

Doyoufearoravoid venturing away fromasafe place
orperson, driving, shopping, trapped situations, being

alone? If you are one of the 24 million peopl in the
United States wh suffer from anxiety related phobias,
call TERRAP, a National treatment center which pro-
vides group & individual care with ahigh recovery rate.
Allow yourself to take the opportunity todiscover how

you can become panic free.
i

549-8867

FREE LECTURES in your area

132 E Second

GREAT NECK
HIGH SCHOOL

Class of 1953 Reunion. Sat.,Oct
22nd 1988 at 8 p.m.
$45Class Member;$35 Spouse

or guest.

For reservations Call:

516-487-0227

REUNION

NEW Tow HG SCHOOL
UEEN:

1950-59. su Oct 2a 1988 CallBa 2128238811

HEMLOCKS, Blue Spruce, Pine, errors beyond
oat BABYSITTER th first insertionnee os Nee f onBeard boy. ACCOUNTING e

i

jon-Fri 2:45-7: p.m. VENDEX

NE A PAINTER? Manhasset Isle/Port Wash. TECHNOLOGIES
All Ads Must Be

Interiar/Exterior, free estimates. Call E : 767-3519
Reasonable prices Call 759-1797

—_
pidly

Bre Pakt So,
SALTHETAILO! puter Compa:

y
Order,

& alterations. Ladies & Men. Neck, is seeking two bright, ar- MasterCard or Visa
S2 Gen St Gi Co yo

LIVE-IN ticulate, detail-oriented people:

HOUSEKEEPER ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
©

& Personals ibnatiowecilidan: Experience with an automated Lisa Kodritch
Live in 5 days. Mature. accounts payable system Telemarketing

aa
Must Love to cook. and/or personal computersis.a Man:

n OF BII Yu GREAT FAMILY! plus. ee
Please call an old friend Greg DATA ENTRY CLERK
From Ivy Hill. Communications. 482-3501

516-747-8282, ext. 118
ce

Part-time posi- Our Staff:
Hope you&# back

i

tion for the right person.

HOME COMPANION-needed for

|

MA NEE f 1 dayl Port Calt: Mr. Edelman Jane Vale

Farmingdale resident. Live-in or fashington. 767

.

part- tim arrangements for a

|

MATURE Live-in
516-482-4255 Midge Hart

matui t:

||

MUSTlove children. Good cleaner Dee Blackman
7514 S7

5 days. Sun-Mon off. 487-4981

JASTERCARD (TWO}FemaleCompanions livein. Carol Wilson
No one refused. Regardless of

|

(1) to work Mon-Fri. (1) to work Fri ACCO PAYA
credit history. Also ERASE bad

|

tomon. Must cook and drive. Plea- EPER Blanche Jaye
Credit.

Do

it yourself. sant surroundings 240145
Pleasant Por Washi of-

Call 1-819-565-1522 Ext. C. 3326NY. fice seeks experienced, mature Greg Smith
24 hours. individual to handle computer

pet

Ne
—_—_—_—_ ized accou pay system, Barbara Pierson

. as well as bank recs., filing &
9 Lost & Found

|

22C Child Care

}|

ctreraccounting relaie func. Carl Harleston
$$

J]

tions. excetient satary & paid

FOUND; IN BEACON HILL Mon. BABYSITTING AVAILABLE . Jack Fader
nite 8/22. Young femate, med size,

part golde retriever. 883-4791.

M Levittownhome. Refs. 579-4132.

MARMADUK by Bra Anderson

el!
© 1968 United Feature Syndicate, inc

“\ “Tim looking for a missing Garfield slumber

bag...and | don&# need any search warrant.”

Te. .. Bao, SD

“Sure nice to have a dog that has
a swimming pool.&

‘D 1968 Unted Festure Syndweate. Inc

How did m waffle get over the and your
dog biscuits get over here?”
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASST-FIT

familiar w/office procedure,
flexible, WP & ty, record

keeping, diversified duties, Min.

50 wpm. 95.

BOATYARD
CARPENTER

Experience necessary. Tools re-

uired. Steady, year-round work.

Huntington Advertising Agency
wants artist for layout, design,
line drawing, paste-up,

mechanicals, type_ spec.

Minimum

2

yrs. exp. FIT pref&#
but will congider PYT Bring port:
folio. Call for Saturday app’.

549-3010

The Assoc. for Children Pay, benetits.

* sea ae Glen Cove Yacht Service
516-676-0777

ALBERT ANTOR ee

& Exp. thru Gen&# ledger. Flex. hrs.
Small office in Locust Valley.

SON
759-2360 9a.m.5 p.m.

Salesperson with
creative ability

5 Days per week

75Middle Neck Rd., Great Neck BOOKKEEPER -FIT to service

j 482. cHents of computerized North

Ni firm. Flex

hrs, no travel. 759-0022

ARTIST WANTED

BOOKKEEPING!
ASSISTANT

F/T Tues.-Sat. handling ac-

counts payable, purchase, jour-
nal, invoice verification

disbursement. Pleasant sur-

roundings. Yacht Club located

on North

747-1616

ASSISTANT TO

PIT Assistant needed for small

private school development ot-

fice. typing & computer
skills required. Flex hours.

‘Send resume to:

37 Cathedral Ave.

Garden City, MY T1530

BUS DRIVER
East Williston Public School.

Must possess class lic. Hrs. 3

pum. to 7. Call 334-8020.
TRAN:

AUTO MECHANIC
3 years experience.
Must have own toois.

Must know all aspects of

auto mechanics.
621-6024

Banking

A Future

With Interest!

Norstar Bank

is holding an

|

OPEN HOUSE for -

TELLERS

5:30 to 7:30 pm

Syosset

personnel.

CARING PEOPLE

to work in Group Home Set-

ting with Developmentally
Disabled Adults.

PIT, FIT area:

Wan-

&q Setters
PrT absolutely noselling, intor-
mal working conds. Hrly. wage
& bonus.

671-1577

BANKING

Interested in a Career

in Banking?

Progressive commercial bank

with offices in Nassau and Suf-

f Counties is hiring mature,

responsible individuals for

teller positions.
We will pay qualified can-

didates a

high

starting sala ry
and supplement their in-

come with monthly bonuses

and award programs.
In addition, our Profit-Sharing
Plan and Tuition Refund Pro-

gram set us apartinthebanking
industry.
Gallus today if you enjoy work-

ing with customers and are

good with figures. Jointhe Bank
that shares its success with its

employees.

The First National Bank

of Long f

Human Resources Department

y, F

i

tagh, Seaford and Massa

pequa. Competitive Salary/
Training Program.

516-433-1833

CASHIERIGLERK

Days 9-3. Returnee welcome.
EDNOR ORUG 541-7878

[__ CHRISTMAS
AROUND THE

WORLD

The #1 Party Plan
Now Hiring Demonstrators

* No Investment

BANKING

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Our Bank Is Growing—

Come Grow With Us!

Wehave an exciting clerical op-

portunity available in our Trust

Department located in Wood-

bury. Ideal candidate will have

anexcelient aptitude for figures
and CRT experience. Weseeka

mature individual whois

a

team

player and who enjoys working
inawarm, yet professional and

challenging, environment. Ex-

celtent salary and full benefits

package.
Please call for appointment

The First National Bank

of Island

Human Resources Department

671-4900

September 27th & 28th

18 Jackson Avenue

Invest some time at our Open
House.

.
.and you just could walk away

with an interesting and rewarding new

career! We&#3 looking for bright, articulate

individuals who want a chance to work in

a progressive setting where their m flight
peopl skills can really shine. Workin:

with our customers, you& need good fig-
ure aptitude, enthusiasm and good cus-

tomer service skills. Some experience is

preferred but not essential.

Positions also exist for other branch

Stop by our Open House and our Officers

will tell you all about the competitive

at (516) 921-32 or (516 756-0500. We

are an equal opportunity employer m/f.

NORSTAR BANK

‘CLERICAL P/T
Position available. Flexible

hours. Typing amusi. Key entry
a+. Mineola Area.

742-5383

ERICAL
RyEstate Management firm

relocating to Great Neck, bik.

from LIRR, Accepting applica

CLERICAL

START YOUR NEW
JOB TOMORROW!

OPEN POSITIONS MUST BE
FILLED IMMEDIATELY!

Clerk Receptionist
Cust. Sve. Typist
Data Entry CikJ/Typist
Secretary Word Proc.

‘Thess top positions at

nient Nase/Sutt. firms are pay-

for individuals in the following
Gold Spring Harbor Laboratory hasimmediate opportunities

LABORATORY AIDES

areas:

GAL FRIDAY

Reliable, flexible, steno/typing,
filing, phones, some good
salary + benefits. Returnee:

ok. Call Mrs. Strauss 10.a.m_

On 25A 0

ment. To apply, tleasa Personne! at §16-367-8397, 10 a.m.to4p.m.
tor drop by in person and fill out an application.

COLD SPRING HARBOR LAB

site Fish Hatchery
COLD SPRING HARBOR, NY.

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Scie background or equivalent experience for general laboratory one

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
ee

Requires 4 year degree in Chemistry, y or

ANIMAL LAB CARETAKER GARDENER —

Must be abl to litt 50 pounds.
: m ~ ||

|

Part-time. Perfect for

GROUNDSPERSON
Full time, year-round position for general grounds maintenance.

OFFICE HELP
626-1355

Part Time/Temporsry
Position is now through May 1989

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC IMMEDIATE!

in and air and Huntington Area

=... Prt or PIT
All Shifts Available

427-2030

Word

|

good telephone &

people skills. Diversified position.
Excell. benefits. Roslyn Hgts.

484-7500

DRIV WANTED

Retired with city driving ex-

peri Jo drive our car rou!

trip to mid-Manhattan twice:

ly. Prefer Manhasset/Port
reside

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

2 days-Wed. &a Fri. Friendly,
outgoing. Peopte

or

19 oriented pet:
son needed to join our staff.

Nice atmosphere. Exp. pref& or

will train right person.

621-2232

D ASSISTANTandior co

puter operator. 671-7854

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
ASSISTANT

Friendly Manhasset office seeks
perience preter-PIT-FIT person.

rediwill train. Call

(516 365-2888 daily work reports submitted by

GET PAID for teading books!
$100.00 per title. Write PASE-
2924, 161 S. Lincoln.

Aurora, IL 60542 Fee $45.
_

Working at home in a bus-
iness of your own, without

leaving your present j
$100,000 Annually possible.

CALL DEBORA!

718-531-8218 ext. A101
12:30 p.m.7 p.m.

Call: 883-5830

9a.m-Spom.

EARN neo je pelvi an

$1,000s WEEKLY Citing, professi posit
lent advancement

tunities, salary and Den
Maie/temale.

Call (516) 746-8282,
Anthony T. Toole.

ee

No experience necessary; Paid

to complete training. Work at
sen

DISHWASHER needed. F/T &
P/T. Positions available. Excel-
lent Benefits.Call btwn.2-5p.m.

WESB INSTITUTE

DISPATCHER needed for
Privat ite limo service. Exp
Necessary. Call

DRIVER - 18 FT box truck

salary.

Bright Beginner Considered
Part-time position available in busy Garle Place location of national

retail furniture chain. If you have a pleasant phone personality, are a

quick learner &a like

a

variely of assignments, let&#3 talk! We offer good

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

516-747-7890

ac y
Equal Oppty Employes M/F

~ N Delivery tions fo F/ PI ex. hee. al ing up to $15Mhr.!

* No Collectin: positions from Recept. toEx- es

High Gorniasi ecutive Administrator Assist.
DON’T ‘WAIT

FREE TRAINING R/Estte background helpful CALL NOW!
For More Information Returnees welcome. Send

516-574-0283 718-830! resume, including salary re-

to:

ee
Blare Management Corp.

CLEANING/CUSTODIAL 441 Sth Ave., éth Fir.

Nassau resident. Civil Service position New York, N.Y. 10016

‘35Hrs incl. some weekends. Excel.Bene-
tits. EAST MEADOW PUBLIC LIBRARY. GREATNECK (516) 458-5070

Contact Mr. J Franzen, 794-2570
PLAINVIEW

—

_

(516) 681-7200

HAUPPAUGE (516 368-0900

benefits.

CLERICAL CLen

(ORDER ROOM)

Must be experienced. At-

tractive pay, benefits &

working conditions. New

York Stock Exchange
Member firm.

Call Beverly
228-5500

M-F Between 10 &amp;2p

COMMUNITY SERVICES Gaurdsman Leasing Co.

SPECIALIST 8 Sher A
:

:

‘armingdale, N.Y.

Exten knowledge o co

||]

293-1000, ext. 214 or 221

Lic. Okay! ft, excell

Farmingdale - 516-249-54

DRIVER-P/T
25-30 hrs/wk. Must know LI. &

NYC. Clean license req.
Fo Details call: 939-6689

ORIVER
Part & Full Time pick-up &

delivery autos for leasing co.

Mature persons & retirees

welcome.

agencies & services. Help
residents solvea variety of pro:

blems. Good writing, speaking
and telephone skills essential.

Experience with Senior

Citizens, education, etc. Col-

lege degree necessary.

vacation & other

BANKING
CAREERS YOU

‘CAN BANK ON
aT

ROOSEVELT
SAVINGS BANK

Our Current

Openings

Include

* COLLECTOR
* PFT TYPIST
* PIT TELLERS

Worki
i Weoffercom-

Waiti saiari a ettracti benefitcombin with a

pleasant working atmosphere in Garden City.

For further information, call:

742-9300, ext. 250

1122 FRANKLIN AVE., GARD CITY, N.Y. 11530

Our Employe Are Our Greatest Asset

MIFIHIV

CLERICAL
Company located in Port

Washington requires person for

Qata Entry, Telephone, Filing,
and General Office Duties.

:
Returnee O.K.

Call Ellie at:

516-767-0011

CLERICAL WORK

3 days a week, flexible hours,

Woodbury Area. Experience
with bookkeeping helpful. Plea-

sant surroundings.
Call:

benefits. Salary negotiable.
Contact: Harriet Edwards,

Assistant to the Director.

home. For
self-addressed, stamped

envelope, 9¥2 inches long to:

AWGA, Dept. E, Box 4920
Atlanta, GA 30359.

:

FILE CLERK

Great Neck Law firm seeks FIT

clerk todo filing, copying, swit-

chbord relief, general office
duties. Salary + Benefits. Call

516-466-3090

ask for Stacey btwn. 10-noon.

“HIRING! Government - your
area. $15,000 - $65,000!Ca
838-8885. Ext. 3152”

[|

HOME & OFFIC

Fire proot
sheetrock partitions.
custical celings, small repait

tions.

767-0746

Insured #H0405 780000

SCHOOL
MONITORS

FOR

INFORMATION
“CALL

673-2035

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IMMEDIATE _

DENTAL ASSIS’
Ortho. exp. searching for

energetic, teamworke!
challenging, rewarding

ti modernoffusy 1

Massapequa. Cal! AM.

IMMEDIATE —

Full time. East Norwich

DRIVERS
25 Needed

Earning Potential Uniimited.

Top Equipment, Very busy Taxi
Limo Go. Start immediately.

F/T DAY MAINTENANCE, grouncs
S6/Hr. Mon-Fri 7:30-4:00pm
Portledge School 671-1475

FIT DELICLERK WANTED. Exp.
orwill train. Good salary. Rostyn
area.

Mon.-Fri. 3 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. for

Pastry Shop. Second person for

flex. Sat. & Sun hours.

944-3663

CUSTOMER SERVICE
INSIDE SALES

Small, pleasant Se Cliff oftice.

expandin company. Benefits
Medical, Dental, Lite

ment plan & credit
include:
Ins., ret

union, Call:

(516) 676-761 tor interview

333-4561 God phone & computer skills.

;
Detail-oriented. Will Train.

coo te

Needed. quality.
516-674-9152

minded person needed forsmall

College in Glen Cove. Excel.

CUSTOMER SERVIC!
F or Seasonal. Heavy phones
& computer. Pt. Washington
area.

516-883-1000

- EAST MEADOW
PUBLIC LIBRARY Ce NOW! ery

516-794-2570
SICSES1009

;

FIT, FULL training, clerical
work, nou ae

qua ic

COUNTERPERSON
DRIVERS (516) 541-8008. Calll for

NEEDED
SCHOOL BUS

.
 $8.10/hr. with CLASS 2

WE WILL TRAIN. Servicing
FARMINGDALE &a BETHPAGE

5% Bonus, Pension, Life in-

surance, Medical available.

Returnees/Retirees Welcome!

K. CORR BUS

752-9310

DRIVERS

Schoo! Bus - Class I!

. ‘or will train
Paid holidays &amp;Vacation

694-5555,

DRIVERS Taxi, immed! 23 & over.

Clean license, new cars. N Shore,
FIT-PYT. Dispatcher. 466-8780.

an appointment.

FIT-PIT TELLER

Trainee or Experienced
Good benefits & working

conditions.
Call Manager

516-935-0522

& BE

FIT-PIT WAITERS/WAITRESSES
Flex Schedule. Excel Pay Coun-

try Club in Roslyn area.

621-5350 Contact Mary or Tucker

Will train, F/T Day
Must have car!
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Gard City
HAS POSITIONS

NICE

forfull & part

Pp
butnot

SELLING

¢ Designer Sportswear
Dresses, Coats & Suits

Men&# Clot
Men&#39; Facts
© Women’s Shoes
* Gosmetics

Gon tenper Sportswear

Please appl in person to:

Sal
1300 Franklin Avenue,

Garden City, 11530

Op include:

SALES SUPPORT

° Sales Leaders
¢ Merchandise Clericals

* Receiving/Stock

h Avenue

MATURE, sales

people, P/T, F/T to oversee opera-

tlo in novelty & accessory store

in Port Washington. Cali after7 am.a 718-225-771

MECHANIC, DIE & GFLEET, siperen & reliable. Ex.
cellent opportunity & conditio

Full-Time, top pay, Dene Floral
Park. 516-354-2160

MECHANIC. for smail engines. F/T
Locust Valley Shop. Salary open.
Benefits.

Call 671-3287

MODELS M/F

‘

TO $800 a day
Fashion TV. Tall & Petite
females and Tall males needed

for minis, jeans, evening wear.

TV Fashion Shows. Also Hand,
Leg, 6B shoe, Sportswear, &
swim wear. Models wanted
Possible shoot in the Bahamas
$150-$800/da} Y.

MOSTLY MODELS

212-213-0116

HELP WANTED
SEVERAL OPENINGS WITH

ala Siolel hl aa a Deals sies

COME Url} SERU OTRO Re Nar

Pee ti etre iy

CALL: JERRY SHAPIRO
676-0100

IMMEDIATE!

School Bus Drivers
LASS 2.and 4

EAR UP TO $9.50 per hour

BUS MONITORS
EAR UP TO §7.00 per hour

Will Train. PIT a.m
Paid vacation, Cie

and incentive days.

883-6711

&#39;NSURAN POSITION
LL basedsub of Fortune

Looking fora

&#39;7 pr
Education Departme: nt.

High school diploma or equivalent required.

For additional information,
call: 673-211:

An Equal Opportunity Employer

\istataahatetahah

te

et

McCRATE REALSwithover 45years of Real Esta!

experienceinserving L&# No
Shore is expanding their Sales
Staff.

There are a limited number of

openings available for highly
motivated people who are in-

teres In B
in pursuing a careerin

lea

Toarr or acontide in-

terview,
“Greenvale 434-4 or

Earle Schrader - “Sea Clift
674-2012&quo or Bonnie Doran -

“Port ington 883-2900&qu or

Alberta Mellert - “Manhasset
627-4440&quo

:

PARKING ATTENDANTS
FIT Positions available $4/nr

944-7136

TEACHER AIDES
P tthvetite coi meant Diag ta

ithmor

PEOPLE PERSON
SHORT HOURS

needed to assist i th feeding
of ladies and nin The

Roslyn Sun Ster nareHome. Hours avail: 7:30am to
9:30am or 11:00am to 1:30p or

30pm to 7:00pm.
Call 621-8400, ext. 128

PIT & FIT NEEDED

Pieasantpersonality, frontexp.
cosmetics & register. Good

salary & conditions.

Coopers Pharmacy,
Farmingdale

249-2111

PHARMACY
FIT CASHIERS

We offer excellent Co.
benefits. Competitive starting

salary &

Apply in person at the Genovese
Drug store in Port Washington.

961-3 Port Washington Bivd.

944-6147

TECHNICIAN FIT andpirnights/weekends, Local Glen
Cove pharmacy. Call: Mr. Loetfier

- at 676-2298

PIT & FIT
STOCK & SALES

Positions available In
discount Warehouse.

Albertson area. ‘ible hours.
Students & returnees welcome.

621-3310

REAL ESTATE SALES HELP

Agreat future with multi-million
dollarUS. LAFFEY. immediate

‘openings for

exp.

sales peopte
in Homes, Condos, Co-op &

Commercial. We&# sponsor,
trainandsupportcareerm!

beginners to be the best! We
have e schedule to meet the re-

quirements of parents with
school age chi

.

Commission to 75%

U.S. Real Estate
New Hyde Park Office

328-3233

R.E. Sates

COLDWELL BANKER
REAL ESTATE

Located in Sears-Hicksville is
looking for. several Hicks-
ville/immed. Vicinity residents

to list and sell homes. Ex-

iy RETAIL SALES person f/, p/t.
Good potential for growth.

53 Covert Ave.Chi
Floral Park.

REAL ESTATE SALES
WE AR VERY ACTIVE

t ‘comp! plet bya

witha profess coordinator.

PHONATHON

COORDINATOR
P positive feasibility and pilot Alumni Phonathor

jutable consulting firm. We
a
ar no feady to im-

and
Ask for Bob.

BRACKETT REALTY
1032 Norther Blvd., Rostyn

516-621-0210

=;
Por

for Alumni Affairs and Devel

© Recruit

a Ree o oo im-

plementing and evaluating the Annual Phonat!

alumni callers for the spring phonothon.

° for tracking
the Coordinator will oversee weekend and evening calling sessions.

. yst o tracking of th

© Assist the Office of Development wit

igned by the

Giving;

© Develop,

tion with the Assistant to the President for Alumni Affairs and

Development.

ing projects
Assistant to the President for Atur ‘Atta and

* Maintain records and statistics relating to all aspects of the
ath

.

* The Phonathon Coordinator is a vital member of the

pleas send resumes by

Farmingdale Colleg Foundation

ith other annual gi

REAL ESTATE SALES

START
AT THE FO

Gece part of t
Number Eat tea in

the world&#39 Number Real
Estate system. Untimited earn-

achieveas much as youca No

od.
Fre train-

‘URY 21 your future can be as

good as gold. Clas start
Soon. To see if you qualify, call:

Fectha

[EALTY

Call Nancy
487-2320

SALES
ASSISTANT

In advertising. Will train for
lucrative career. Learn com-

puter, office backup & phone
contact with established cor-

porate clientele

area

671-2502

SALESPERSON needed mus!

mature, Exp. preterred. Good
ting salary. 516-627-2201

SALESPERSON

dividual. Territory covers Islip

RECEPTIONIST

For busy organization, in-

lary plus commis-
sion, benefits. Send resume to:

Call: 427-

Office of Development
Farmingdale, New York 11735

AAIEOE

PHOTOGRAPHER
Full-time position. Assiments100Co. has

Bap CleriClerk Musthav
yr. experience wiinsurance car-

rier or agency, & be familiar.

wiprocessi accident reports

neat handwriti & pleasant
phone mannernec.

son wanted. Returnee welcome.
Excel. program. Call:

Mr. Veneziano

16-293-1000
For interview

MANAGEMENT
ASSISTANT

organiz-

ed, take-charge person for

Phone
skills a must. F/T permanent

position. Good salary with
benefits.
ALBERTSON

—_

516-746-1010

OFFICE HELP

Growing Port Washington com-

pany, with excellent workijeeks
aperson wi typi npakoui

tor ge office work.

feature photogra Dana
exp. amust.
Call 427-7000 for appt.

PIT POSITIONS
Avaliable tor

CLEANERS
|

Retired persons ok. Mon.-Fri.

PODIATRIST’S OFFICE ASSIS.
TANT FIT or P/T Will train.

Manhasset Area. 627-5775.

516-944-5007

INSURANCE
SALES

WANTED
CAREER SEEKERS

Potential Eamings 40K plus. Ex.
cellent benefits

Call Ron Miller

794-4758

INSURANCE SECRETARY
Local agency requires In-

‘Surance secretary experienced
in Ho/Auto. F/T with benefits.

MARKETING
RESEARCH

Professional Restaurant
Mystery Shoppers wanted
in the west LI/Manhattan

area. Integrity, excellent
writing skills, reliability &
schedule flexibility are

essential forthis p/toppt’y.,
ability to evaluate weekday

breaktast
a

must. Provide your name,
address, zip & phone no.

when you write us at:

MB Scurto & Assoc.
Call: 518-671-6979 PO. Box 550

R ILL. 60073

Inc Village of Bayville-PIT Clerical

help. Contact Ms. Dinekita Bet-

ween 8-4 Call 628-1439

JANITOR P/T 6 DAYS
$6/hr, E. Norwich, Mill Neck,

Woodbury area 821-0106

MATURE DRIVER
WANTED

Full Time for NYC Law firm to

drive partners daily from Hun-

tington to New York. Call for

app&#

212-465-1600

MANICURIST/SHAMPOOIST
Some Exp. necessary. 4 day/wk.

MARINA F/T year round position.
_

Need have Boating exp. $6.50 hr.
Call days 944-7136 eves 567-8175

JAMAICA WATER
SUPPLY COMPANY

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Opportunities available in Customer Service in our

Lake Success office. We area major Wate Utility with
openings for individuals who enjoy customer

telephone contact. W will train in billing inquiry
research and response. Entry-level starting salary.

Monday through Friday. Full-time. Part-time.

Call Personnel for information:

516-488-4600

Call from 10 a.m. to3 p.m.

JWS
410 Lakeville Road

Lake Success, N.Y. 11042

PROGRESSIVE
AGENCY

seeks counselors to work with

OPPORTUNITIES
UNLIMITED

in todays Coast Guard, job and

career opportunities for men &
women between the ages of
17-27 are unlimited. Excellent
benefits, 30 days paid vacation

— year, training, travel in-

cluding thG. Bifo turther-

ing educa|
tive duty irosea programs.
Also we accept G.E.D’s for men

and women.

Call or Visit our office at:

Sunrise Mall
in Massapequa

795-4170

adults in group home settings.
Full time, part time. State-of-
the-art training provided. Call

334-4210

P/T CLERICAL
International freight for-

warder needs organized
person for accounting

operation. Filing & general
officeduties. Pleasantnon-

smoking office. Located in
New lyde Park. Hrs.
flexible.

Call Angiea at:

365-2000

A

ALL SKILLS « ALL FIELT&#3
MAJOR U.S. FIRMS

HIRING NOW!
EXCELLENT SALARIES

COMPANY. PAID BENEFITS
FREE TRAVEL

EXCITING LOCATIONS

CALL NOW 305/791-4005
EXTENSION #905

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AM-9 PM
AND SUN toa SEOR SEN You! To:UNIVE CAR

6191 Orange Dr., Suite 6165
Dept. # 905A, Davie, FL 33134

PART TIME BUSINESS Opportuni-
ty, offering huge earning potential.
No products to buy or sell. Sales

Experience helpful, but not

necessary. Will train. Call Mike.
is

PART TIME
SCHOOL

MONITORS

immediate, $6/HR.

SYOSSE SCHOOLS
Call Mrs. Fagan

921-5500, Ext. 219

PART TIME route driver.
Hours 10 a.m. to3 p.m. Mon-Fri.
Average 20 hrs. per week. Call

1-800-242-7492.

PIT COLLEGE STUDENT need-
ed for light maintenance &

clerical work in Garden City of-
tice bidg. $6/hr. Call L. Hoyer,
248-2500.

PIT Counter Help Bagel Bakery.
Mon-Fri morning 516-742-0420

Apply: Warehouse, 9a.m.-2p.m.
School: is

Administrative Building
Division Ave. and 6th Street

Hicksville

switchboard, access caller
need, make referrals to ap-

propriate departments and take

messages. Computer and typ-
ing skills helpful, patience and

Between 9:30 and noon.

SEASONAL WAREHOUSE help
wanted for summer, must be 18

age, $7 per hour. Apply in
erson; Bradco Supply Corp, 85
loomingdale Rd, Hicksville, NY,

11801

SECRETARIAL POSITION

RECEPTIONIST -Front desk ortho.
Mon-Tues.Thurs.-Fri. 2 to 7 p.m.

Phones,plgvis s typing, insur-

an m frien at imos-

ere. Massa
CallAM 798-6786

RECEPTIONIST-PIT, FFT light typ-
ing & filing. Data vision. 681-9444

PIT POSITIONS

Now Available
in side major SPA

& Vitamin concession
If nutrition is your hobby,

this job is for you.
Flex. hours. Massapequa area.

CALL 386-9777

PIT RECEPTIONIST

North Shore area. M-Thurs.

eves., 7 to 10 p.
a.m.to p.m. Expd., good typist
with pleasant phone manner.

Call Wed. thru Fri.
621-2867

RECEPTIONIST

Vendex Technologies, a rapidly
growing persona! compu
company, located in G. Neck,

seeks a righ articulate, per-
sonable receptionist.

Call Sophia,

482-4255

PORT WASHINGTON
Established Real Estate

firm depen:managemen
dable, efficient secretary for
general office work for an office

at home. Up-to-the minute office
equipment. PIT O.K. Salary

negotiable. Contact:

71

SECRETA ER,
forfemalephysicianin Manhasset.

RetireOKGioanlic Min 20

lary negotiable. Callbesor ate ?¢
7pm.

SECRETARVIGAL FRIDAY, F/T.

Con office & clerical skills.

typing, benefits/ Sea.iit Contractor.
71

RECEPTIONIST/TENANT SECRETARY

Commerical Property Manageme Office located in
Jericho has an immediate opening for a Recep-
tionist/Tenant Secretary. Applicant must possess ex-

cellent communication skills and PC experience.
Word Processing skills helpful. Duties include

building tena an contractor interfacing and

PYT SALES - Ling Shop. Great
for Returnee. 41-3339.

work. Hours: 8 a.m.-5p.m., Mon.
“Fri. Competitive sala health & dental. £.0.E. Phone:

516-937-4326

P/T SECRETARY

20-8:80 Data Entry, WP,
telephone and other respon-
sibilities for Great Neck

.
Word fect,

patise pl Gre atmospher
Call Stev

51 6-466-

P/T DEMONSTRATORS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Work in a local Supermarket
distributing coupons

mples.

High Hourly Wag
516-434-1454

P/T WRITER

Lon islander. Stron community
contacts and writing exp. nec.

Phot at.

Call: George Wallace
516-427-7000

The Long {slan‘313 Mai St, 11743,

ee

RECEPTIONIST FIT - Phones, light SECRETA! teturn welcome,
Paperwork. 249-0948. lite typiny vy phones, Great

Neck Rea Est office, across

from railroad station. Salary open,REPORTER
Hart FE, 466-1010.

-

Full-time news reporter feature
writer tocover \silp town for
South Shore news;

posse: ge strong wilti skil &
ability to meet deadlines, send

resume to:

The Long isiander
313 Main St.

Huntington, NY. 11743

SECYIGAL FRIDAY
Retirees welcome. Looking for a

special person to join our

prestigio RE offi Must be
friendly. S & open.

922.1600

PIT DENTAL ASST Tues & Thurs.
full days. Exp pref&# not essen-
tial. Salary commensurate
wiexp. Call 759-0086

PrTEXP.

BOOKEEEPER

2

aft

noons a week. Naowle all
phases. Min IRM, PC. 484-

PIT FIL
Flex. hours. Near Gro Neck oHigh Schoo! Student O.K. 486-0

PIT, FIT GUYIGAL aoa
Some knowled of typing & Book-

keep 627-9263 between 9 to

SENIOR TELLER FIT

for Huntington Office
BAN of LONG ISLAND

516-321-0246
RNs

SUBSTITUTE
REGISTERED NURSES

in Hicksville Eu Schools&q
And Local ‘hools

Must be New vor St licensed.
Contact: Personnel

933-6608

SHIPPING CLERK
Good, tion. Self-starter.
Organize individual. Use of

forkl helpful. Pt. Washington

516-944-9202

REAL ESTATE SALES

Due to quick growth and erainventory, we invite you to
in thé wealth andmost iiieee
surroundings. All calls strictly

confidential.

ELDON REALTY

625-0944

RESTAURANT HELP .

Cold Spring Harbor Lab has immediate openings inits busy restaurant
for the following individuats.

cook
foods, sa

a staff of 4 to 6 people in a busy kitchen.

UTILITY P
Fulltime

Y andcom beautiful sur-

Cali §16-367- for an immediate appointment, or drop by

RECEPTIONIST FIT
Good phon & typing skills. Good
Pay & benefits. Pt. Wash. area.

944-3100

and apply in person.

COLD SPRING HARBOR LAB

Ons Fish Hi
Harbor, NY.

Eqesl Sopa eeeEmployer M/F
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SECURITY
GUARD
FULL TIME

Bay Shore waterfront area

Reterences required.

CONTACT

Mr. Korrow

665-3677

SHIPPING CLERK

DRIVER

For Plainview Printing Co. Clean
drivers license needed. Truck or

van ex, Pension plan etc.

Call: To or Joe at:

334-3433

TEMPORARY
POSITION

P/T driver wanted to deliver
Newspapers in Huntington

Area. Light work. Good for
Retiree. Excellent pay. Call

427-7000

TOW CAR
OPERATOR

NORTH SHORE AREA

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE
WIFLATBEDS & AS

621-6024

lass mechanics wantedTormit Olosmonne sonic
department. Full Company

benefi

SPORTSW forWeekly newspaperis!
an aggressive and cre
sports writer to

coverage in the Islip town
area. Stro writing silt

-Calll Mr.
Conti between 8 a.m.- 4 p.m

jay thru Friday
421-3000.

MITCHELL OLDSMOBILE
860 E.

Huntington Station

MX.

photo hel ful Se
ume, samples to:

Island
‘313 M St.

Huntington, N.Y. 11743
or call: 427-7000

TYPIST-CAT-PIT. Pi ant at-

mosphere. 2 shif avail. $6 pi.

~

individually. or

associates

who own franchises:

e Brand new product
s CLIENT benefits

substantially at no

extra cost

e Product sells itself

when shown

s No competition

EARN $230,000+

™

FIRST AMERICA FINANCIAL
CORPORATION

PER YEAR
$807,500 with 10

-)
with America’s most

exciting business opportunity.
We have attracte CPA’ lawyers, MBA&#3

»pl and others

= Unlimited market
2 YOU allocate your

own time

FO SALE: 2 Secretary Desks,

oan etc. Call 741-3089; after

FO SALE: Contem ut DIR

set, table with self eisri
glass door! ,6chairsas
ing $600.

PT. WASHIN Sun. 9/18 &

a No Cou
SE 1

17&amp;

18th,

1010

4

Furn., bric-brac, croihinjaamore! eld

- FOR SALE:
OFFWHITELanebedroom:

lacquer BRAND NEW! aou
irmoire (2 doors, 3

2 night tables (2

framed
unit: 2 32° cabinets (4 drawers,
sliding door); 2 etched glass,

deep

Floral bi Opp. Sewanhaka HS
ball fiek

36D Bazaars

12

brass hangers, all
.

Chocolate velvetotncha 8x10
) ya Tug:

brown/black/ta
white abstract, on ise Can

516-487-3667 eves, or leave
name & number.

Bra
MASSAPEQUA
LION’S CLUB

Flea Market

VENDSANT
sun Oap23)

= Expert
9

a. No inventory
= Minimal overhead
« Nota franchise or

MLM

Limited number of Marketing Rights
TOTAL INVESTMENT $20,000

VETERINARY ASS&#3 - Port

Hospital - PT

TAXI

DRIVERS

WANTED

Over 25, cleanticense. All hours

available, full-time, part-time.

ROSLYN VICINITY

621-4500

5-9 p.m. Honesty, dependability
essential. No exp. nec. Refs.

883-2005

Riddles

WAITRESSES/M

Experienced preferred
Lunch + Dinner

Full or Part Time
Call after 3 p.m.

533 Old Country Road,

TENSENSA
MIF work with ly retarded
adults in BrooDaErSchoo! di

salary & benefits

(516) 626-1000 X 400

TELEMARKETING

ae NOON & PM Shifts
-PITaFiTFralta Salary + Bonus.

933-1864

TELEMARKETING PIT
Work Near Your Home

Satary Plus Flexible Hours

Call Mr, Rose.

a

997-8666

/(AREHOUSE
EXPERIENCED

Active Garden City warehouse
seeks reliable person for order
Picking - packing - shipping -

receiving and general
warehouse duties. Benefits. 35

hr week.

516-832-26 -

WAREHOUSE
MATERIAL HANDLERS

Some heavy lifting involved.

Permanent. FIT

ORDER FILLERS
Will train yo to till orders.

Beginners of Retumees welcome.

671-5910

Days: (516)
Atter 5 p.m. (5

TELEMARKING SALES DEPT.
Needs full/time sales person
Graphic Arts & Printing Supplies.
Will train.
NICK * 516-294-8666

TELEPHONE CANVASSING-FIT,
PIT. Good for retirees. Albertson
area. 747-8338.

MeeTAOSIO.

Ts
TELEPHONE SALES—reliabie, in-

telligent. Interesting position. Also
available- position. Work

at home. 7
.

WANTED DOORMEN
for flexible hours evenings &
weekends. Excellent salary for

suitable client.

883-5500 9:30-1:30 p.m.

WAREHOUSE
SHIPPING DEPT.

Wa mature responsible
individual. 8 - 4:30 Mon.-Fri.,

Mineola area. Benefits; Health
(Care Package. Call Mr. Skahill

(S16 747-8262 ext. 170

26 Situations Wanted

For an information package

|

(416)368-0 or (4 6)9 -9922
|

32 Instruction

fan jo ENTRY- LEVEL posi-
puter repairer. HaveBo ‘DEGR IN BUSINESS

MANAGEMENT. Currently atten-

ding computer technical school.

ive, ambitious, non-

FLUTE LESSONS
Exp. Teacher, M.M. Accepting

students all ages. Beginning-

516-482-8066 212-787-4067
i

fS as

‘service rep.; promoted to claim&#3
adjuster, have done data entry on

1BM CAT unit.
Call Glenn 667-3587

TUTOR-EXP. TEACHER will tutor

stud K-6 in all subjects Call
ue

NEAT, PROF. European couple
wish to do Main/Security watch
inexchange for free/disc. living
quarters, Pref. Old

at Hills’ 752-1446

Violin/Viola
Instruction

Allleveis, all ages. Traditional &
‘Suzaki, 13 yrs exp. Professional

y Trained. B. M.,

NURSE ASSISTANTICOMPANION

|s available to take care of sick

peop:

fromb and private. Own

Co 487-6783 of 486-3923

NURSES AIDE/Companion Exp.
witefs. Naida (718) 941-2663.

R

available. Exp. Elementary
School Teacher will provide sup-

port in Math & Reading during
summer vacation. $30 h my home.

$40 per hr. your home. Call Susan
Kravitz 6715476

WANTED Catpentry, stumpi
masonaty work Ask for C.

271-1457

27 Business

Opportunities
OWN _YOUR OWN APPAREL OR
SHOE STORE, CHOOSE FROM:

Jean/Sportswear, Ladies, Men&#

Children/Maternity, Larg sixes,
it Dancewear/Aerobic, Bridal,

TELLERS

pit ar Sasio orient personable, interested in a career and

WE HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIME

POSITIONS FOR YOU

* EXCELLENT BENEFITS PACKAGE

*OVERTIME COMPENSATION
(For Friday Evenings)

DOUBLETIME COMPENSATION
(For Saturdays)

j= FIDELITY

NEW YORK
748-850

Call Human Resources at Ext. 366

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PRIC DISCOUNT OR FAMILY

‘STORE. Retail prices unbelievable
for top quality shoes normally pric-
ed from $19 to $60. Over 250 brands

2600 styles. $17,900 to $29,900: IN-

VENTORY, TRAINING, FIXTURES,
AIRFARE, GRAND OPENING, ETC.

Ca open in 15 Days.
McComb

32 Instruction

Piano Instruction
M.A. In Music. All-Levels

Children & Adults

538-3031

TELLERS
nee or ExperiencedExcel benefits & working

conditions. Contact Manager or

Assistant Manager.

883-8100

TYPIST PIT

fa eeg Village, W trainon
+ 12:30-4:30 daily. $8/nr.

421-4488
a |

26 Situations Wanted
ee

BABYSITTER & HOUSECLEAN-
IN avail, live-out, wiexp & refs.

Call Connie at 201-892-5277

NURS Looking for private duty

,
reliable refs.home care. Caring,

Call 751-7178

EXPERIENCED (Certified)
PARALEGAL seeking PIT position

516-349-1750.

EXPERIENCED Baby sitter will

care for your toddler. Westbury,

Hicksville, Syosset area. Call

516-333-5994

TRAIN TO BE A

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE
RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train o live airline computers.
Home study &a resident training.

Financial aid available. ~

(404)859-0229

M.A. Suzaki certified.

516-794-2471
718-279-0435

FOR SALE TWI SIZE WAI
LIKE NEW $225. Call ereara
FRACO BELGE Coal Stove, 22000

BTU&# $350. Call 277-5326 eves.

H FURNISHINGS

-

Beautiful

Furniture. Like New 787-1639

et ANNIVERSARY PLAI

“Spring Dance” Boxed,aeIn $165 Call 369-5014

LIVING ROOM, dining room, kit-

ch furniture & accessqgies for
Sale b owner. (616) 671-9413.

LOWRY Spinet organ & bench.
$350. All transistor. 352-5384

MAGNIFICENT weddin

yinit a

prints, Chinese garden stool, col-
lectablé ceramics 676-2527

MUST SELL

Massape Rf ‘StCali Mike eSFelix

40 Musical Instruments

GRAPlanHardma good

PIANO-Geo Steck Console,
upright Excel cond. $79
201-445-2568 after 6

42 Wanted To Buy
LIONEU/AMERICAN FLYER & all

other old toys & trains wanted by
collector-SS. 248-4899

ORIENTAL RUGS

t ANYTIME
LI. ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

Pre-1945 Radios, Pre-1955 TV,
Pre-1960 Radio/TV. Memorabili:

Any hand craned phonographs.
Pre-1965 Magazines. 581-4545.

3m MR-412 Camera

sinOny
Onyx Material but can b

verted to Itek materials.“FO QUICK SALE!
CALL SAL

516-928-3971

(Evenings)

WANTED
OLD GUNS AND SWORDS

Top prices paid for anti-

que/modern, gle pleces or

entire collections.

Call J. Girard

718-225-8200

9am-Spm

MAKE AN OFFER

TO BEA
&#39;PROFESSIONA

° SECRETARY
° SECJRECEPTIONIST

ips. Tappan

Stoven used. 2 Colonial
t

floor lamp,
& end table. Call Eves:

676-2415

SIX PIECE children’s white formica
furn. 2nite tables, bed w-horsehair
matress, wardrobe, desk & dresser,
best offfer. 482-3501© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Start locally; Full time/part

36 Articles For Sale

7 pe COUNTRY. FRENCH OAK Br

*Set- Bae c cond. $750. 5 pc
COUNTRY FRENC Dinette set

Excellent Too $100 After 5 pm.
781-4105

ANTIQUE FENCE

Victorian Lattice-work sections

& turned posts f
Old Westbury Estate. Approx-
imately 100 feet. $1,500. Call
eves.

(516) 485-4518

BOOKCASES, desks, cha

tables, wall units. Misc. office fu
niture for homefoftice. 328-9300/
354-5153

BRAND NEW

Lady&# London Fog Raincoat-
Black, zip out lining size 10

BEST REASONABLE OFFER

(516)676-6768

(516)676-5889

CHILOREN&#39; BORM.
COMPLETE

6-pc. Louisof London furn. Black
& White. Good Condition.

3!

Best Offer!
Job

Nat&# Hdqtrs
Pompano Bch, Fl.

A.CT. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

Accredited Member N.H.S.C.

DRUMS- Vintage Ludwigs, 6-piece
Hi-Hat plus 3 cymbals, natural

wo extra ski whole set i1se3. $1,000. (7 18 343-0388 eveaft8:00 except Thurs, Whends til
neon.

SOLID WOOD Triple Dresser $25,
Men&#3 Armoir $25. Cail after 6 p.m.

579-397.

TWO67

CHEVELLE

doors,

ri
left, and misc parts. $200 take ail.
Call Ron 826-6275, After 5:30 p.m.

36A Garage/ Sales

ESTATE SALE

Complete contents Sherwood
Homestead 9/23, 9/ 10-4p.m.

Country & Formal Furn., Paint-
ings, Fox & Bird collections,
Orientalia, Sterling, Books, Vic

toriana, Mathustek Piano,
China, Antiques, Nautical

Items, &a Jewelry.
113 Sixth St, Gar City.

~ 516-747.

GARAGE SALE
Sept. 24 &amp;25-9to5

7 Gulls Cove, Plandome Manor
- Moving - All goes. Jewelry,
books, dining set, etc.

WANTED-OLD Jewelry; Watch
Glassware, & more. High Pric:

paid! Call 718-347-6543

WANTED! Old Oil Paintings -any
(even t Also old frames.

watches movement
tools. Retired watchmakers ac-

cumulation. eey from $500 for
Patek Philippe. 8658

|

NYSCAN

1000 SUNBEDS TONING TABLES.
Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds,

isers.

BEIN ALL BASEBALL iTEMS:
Cards, Autographs, Yearbooks,progr ‘Stu Miscellaneous
items. Richard Simon, 215 East

80th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021.
(212) 988-1349. HIGH PRICES PAID.

COMPUTER SERVICES: CASH
FOR COLLEGE: Money forcollege
isavailable—if you know where to

look! Minimum of 5 sources

nteed. Call:
uter Service at (516)679-8791.

CRUISE SHIPS: Now hiring. Sum-
mer & Career Opportunities (Will
Train). Excellent Pay Pius World
Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Carib-
bean, Etc., oe NOW!
206-736-7000 Ext. 1:

DRIVERS/TEAMS WANTED:
Minimum ag 23, (1) Year Gross

Country Experience, Insurance,
Clean Rec pav hy, Set-

tlements, * Programs,Leadingi KROBLIN

GARAGE SALE/Great Buys
Fine lawn equipment, furniture

& household items. Great deal

on Leaf vacuum.

Sat., Sept. 24, 10 a.m.-4p.m.
64 Tanyard Lane, Huntington
‘Take West Neck Road north off
Main St. (26A), approx. 2 miles

turn left on Tanyard Road.

& XPRESS, INC.
1-800-331-3995.

FLAGS: All sizes.U.S. stocked. Old
flags earn trade-in allowance.

Foreign, marine, historic custom

flags. Etiquetteconsultants. White

fiberglass flagpoles anip na

tionwide. Sin oyLT

FLORIDA: Marco ala
con-

dominium and business for sale.

Newly decorated 2/2 mid-rise. All
amenities. Retait boutique. Turn

io Principles only.

GARDEN CITY Tag Sale

27 Brixton Rd. Sat. 10/1. 10. a.m. to

p.m. Also Gonn Organ

&amp;

Bench

2-Man theater model. $2,800.

key
(518) 439-0569.

FREE DETAILS: How to get rich

buying and selling foreciosure pro-
perties. Box 5000-V, Danville, CA.

526. Foreclosure expert, 25 years

Pear class
30. Diesel Techna tute 105 Phoenix Ave.

TYPEWRITERS - Du to sc

budgetcuts

|

offers

|

NEW

recti electric

Bowri and teallor No
vass. 200Ibmooring.
671-7175

nul
bowrider. 70HP 5+3HP-

Aux. Many extr at Tappen
Marina. $2100. 676-5428/6

43A

Sailboats

forSale

BUCCANEER SAILBi
witrailer ea h J

HICKSVILLE
ESTATE SALE

42 LARCH ST.

(corner of S Dr.)

SEP 24 & 2
9a.m.-6 p.m.

Home furnishings including
dressers, bookcases, etc. Bric-
‘a-Brac, tools, books, clothi‘and MUCH MORE

MOVING? WE SHIP FURNITURE.
From one piece to a roomful
anywhere in the country. No

minimums. Fully insured. Call:

(516) 569-8010 for The Packaging
Storenearestyou,

PART TIME WORK: Stuffing
envelope with our literature. Earn

.
St envelope to:

Allied Associate 355 West 39th
Street, New York NY 10018-1401 At-

tention: Personnel Screening

gio 2 nspwoodl wildlif sanctu
MOVING-ALL CONTENTS OF

HOME. Redwood outdoor turn.,

organ, lamps, bric brac 798-4509
away. Seclusion.

516-765-9219, 765-;

Deaded LI. South bea ste

FAM
ott

727-8386
727-3456
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40 Real Estate 44 Apts For Rent

Anton €

Is your home still on the market?

Tired ofno show appointments?.

These are just two of the

reasons marketing your home

can become frustrating!
Let GARY at MERRILL LYNGH
REALTY show you his proven
marketing plan.

Call GARY

toda fora freemarketanalysis.

GARY MURDOCK

License Sales Agent
MERRILL LYNCH

REALTY

731-3600

\specializein EastMeadowand
Levittown areas, other areascall

your local ML Realty offices.

PORT WASHINGTON

Looking fora LARGE New Duplex?
Ceramic tile foyer, LR. DR, EIK,
Superdeck3BR&#39;s,2 bths, Ample
closets, bsmnt, carage. Vacant

= nly S$160u*
PEG CRONIN HE

1230 Port Washington Bivd.

883-3172

PORT WASH.
-

Mod 2rm. apt Elk

and’ BR/Lr. Off St. Parking
washeridryer, single only.$700inc!.

heat. Cail owner: Nan
671-8171

ROSLYN HEIGHTS -2BRapt. near

all transportation. $950. Call

be 19, 1988 - Pag 7C

ea Estate
46 Homes For Rent Offices For Rent 52D Co-ops/Condos

53 Homes For Sale 53 Homes For Sale

BAYVILLE
North Shore

Builder&#39 Closeout

New Homes

Minutes from LI Sound

beach boating, spacious 4

SEA CLIFF-2 BR Cottage. $900 +.

GIL REALTY 671-2300

SEA CLIFF
WATERFRONT COTTAGE 28R, LA,
kitchen, bath. All renovated: Com-

pletely decorated.
Immediate Occupancy.

44 Apts For Rent

RT WASHINGTON

Newly 2nd floor,tam house. Model kit., tiled

bath, 2 BR, den. AVAILABL
NOW. Parking, garden. Ideal for

prof coulpe. $1550 neg.
| 621-0349 621-1185

High Oaks

Realty
671-6522 676-9287

ROSLYN VILLAGE

LAKE FRONT SEA CLIFF

Watertront cottage
2 BEDRROOMS

COMPLETELY REFURBISHED

Interior & exterior.

$950/mo. Yearly lease.

References required.

PORT WASHINGTON
Six (6) separate water-

view carpeted offices

GARDEN CITY-HEMPSTEAD
Cathedral Gardens, 2 BA, new-

ly renovated. Well below spon-

Furnished
secretary desks, chairs,

fi

writers, telex, 4-line

phones, FAX an kit-
chenette. Available Im-

mediately. Sizes 200--
400 sq. ft.each. $15/$20
per sq. ft. + utilities.

Owner:

516-944-5560

Po!
:

671

a Siz o

t

Apt Offices, And
UNER Felephone: 671-7378

spoo Available Port Washington

WALK TO LIRR
SEA CLIFF Modern, Professional Bidg.

“BAR REA
B27- pe

deadendbl.1PRI ful
full on ‘O includes

Prof. pref. Close t all, RR/Shop-P etc.

516-623-2131 After6:00 pm

516-538-1875,

BAYSIDE-2 BR Apt, new 2 family.

eet all
ool

reeerate enopping:
ark-In N PETNOCHILDR

Available Sept. 1st 718-224- 15
princ. only.

BAYVILLE-2% rm, Cottage. Patio
$700.

.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

DIXHILLS 168A, LA, KIT, FullBath.
Working coupie or single. Non-

No pets. $600mth. Incl.
all

mont security. 667-3916

ELMONT - 3% rm., quiet, prof.,
mature F, $550 incl.

all.

285-6309.

GLEN COVE-25Rs, topare:
ing, suitable 1 $500 incl. al

COVE REALTY 621-61
GLEN COVE -35R, epainyard.

&#39; No dogs. 692-7:

GLEN COVE-3 rooms, fa ist

floor + bsmt, yard. Nov.ist $750

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE-Mod 3 8fA 2 bath

Duplex Townehouse $1200

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE RENT NOWNew
Studio &amp;2 Pool, tenni

w Carpet, AC, dishwasher, ter-,

face, $1625, $900 NO FEE
758-8210

GLEN HEAD: Tbdrm., grnd. floor
apt., Sep. entr., wood burning stove,

2244). 2 BR Villager $800. inci heat.

Unique BR $700 incl heat
BR Beach Front $700. inci all

Unusual 4BR Duplex. Great
perty, Parking. Grape Arbor.

$1400+.,

GIL REALTY 671-2300

47 Time Sharing
BARBADOS VACATION-Save

with excellent parking. 2,000.
sq.ft. corner unit & 7 sq.ft.

SEA CLIFF-2furnished Studio apts
$600 & $650. inc! All
GIL REALTY 671-2300

SERS IEcoermin BRwinter
waterview. $975 incl. all

GIL REALTY 671-2300

SEA CLIFF-Waterview 3-4 BR, 1%

bath, deck, heat incl.$1200
COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF-Waterview Studio+ kit-
chen. $675. incl. all.

COVEREALTY 621-6161

45A Ap To Share

FLUSHING-Immed. Ex-Manhasset
resident-male-seeks same to

share his furn. 2 B apt. conv. to

LIRR/bus, etc. Call George
days/12-2/212-323-1493 ir

eves/8-10/7 18-961-2457

46 Homes For Rent

COMPUTERIZED
RENTAL SERVICE

10 of ms. studios, shares,
& houses. Through-G SuMolk. Gallfor appt

$88-0100

it.
$1000&# Red Time Share, Exchange

||

U&

Privledges-Rockly Resort-Only SCHMERGEL
$6500. Call Gary After3 at 579-3974 ENTERPRISES

(516 466-0460

48 Seasonal Rentals
SYOSSET

FLORIDACANAL t/secy./ph LEAK.recept/sacy./phones/copier, te ‘all th Sooo eer
Long/short ot encc

On fresh wate canal. 2

fasher/
Dryer. Close to shoppi and
Gulf. $795/Mo. incl. Utilities or

efficency

48A c 1 PR tal

Wanted

ST

Space For Rent

WOODBURY Office space toshare-
luxury bldg. 367-3900

Store For Rent

HUNTINGTON NORTHPORT
NORTH OF 25A

stripr
Ideal for beauty salon, tanning

& physical fitness salon, coft

DAYS 516-421-4973
Eves & Wkends. 516-421-0615

GREAT NECK!
LITTLE NECK

Private garage or storage
space Account-
ants. Very ligh traffic. ~

CALL

ET
Store + bsmt. sande SAM
For Rent/Sale. Owner: 627-7132.

GLEN COVE - Stores
10 Cedar Swamp Road Near LIRR:

671.8900 o 676-37. 45,
——

SEACLIFF- Stores $600. includes
heat.

me ee (516) 466-3000 GIL REALTY 871.2300

prkng., lr cearnae: WEBU Gomstor es.—__671-9144_

ss|.

GLENCOVE-4BR, 2Bth, carpeted, location, P Ave. theater bidg.,

GLEN COVE- GLEN HEAD finished Bsmt $1300 no food.Nobroker 99 -7082eves

Eumis studio apts. Excellent

|

COVE REALTY 621-6161
006 HICKS

a ons machines.

areas. Se occupancy. Can

STEHIGGUES

[ously

s

B sq. tt space in =

shown. $600-650 incl. utilities. GL C - Lov 3BRiH

|_|

ottice buildin Ideal for inac- PORT WASHINGTON
HIGH OAKS GIL REALTY 671-230

||

Wve stora Tri op On the Boulevard
980 sq ft store available.

671.6522 ey GLEN COVE AMVEST PROPERTY
HUNTINGTON STATION-1 BI Moc apaci Dup ne — 883-5577
bath + Kit. avaiberrense Wi waterfront sto replace, +

ing Couple NO PETS, NO hottubJacuz.

|

Offices For Rent Bax tor Rober

CHILDREN, $575 includes heat.

|

zi & all amenities. 1800+. Se
Call atter 5pm 421-2212 Gil Realty 671-2300

MANHASSET 3 rm furn bsment

Baraueteoaeres (ary
DOWNTOWN GLEN COVE

& ref. $675 inc! util. 482-4620

Sena Studio apt.2
rooms. Privat entrance. Walk to

RR.in ge0r incl. heat. Call:

516-883-3814

OLD BROOKVILLE, bdrm.,
$700/all, working professional,

McCarroll R.E., 516-676-1440.

Brand New Townhouse, 3 BR, 3

baths with Jacuzzi.
$2,700

RANCH
3 BR, 2 baths, new kit/skylite,
den furnished.

$2,50
BRUSONREALTY 883-8200

OYSTER BAY 3 foom:heatilaundry facilities. $

COVE REAL “62 6161
OYSTER BAY 4 large rooms

$850 + utilities
MIKE TALBOT 922-6877

PORT WASHINGTON-Spect:
waterfront 2 BR, Apt in p

house. 718-721-2992

PORT WASHINGTON
2A, immed. Occup.

944-3774. Eves.

PORT WASHINGTO
BR, heat incl. $750

2 Br, heat incl. walk RJR $800
2BR, heat incl., $1,050
2BR, 2% baths, 1st floor $1,100

PEG CRONINR.E.
883-3172

PORT WASHINGTON-3% Rms,

pal RIA, heat included Occup.
t

.
$800

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GL HEAD
jouse Rental

Ranch sBR, new kit., new 2%
bath, LA/frpic., DR, Den,

$2500/furnished.

NEW CO-OP— KNOLLS
3 BR, 3 Bath, Master Suite

wijacuzzi $2750

PORT WASHINGTON
bedroom from $800. 2

Bedrooms from $900.

HOUSE RENTAL
3 65R 2 Bath $1600

BRUSON

883-820
CLO WESTBURY-Charming 2 BR

Cottage, frpic. Appliances, A/C
$1250.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON
2RM STUDIO-KIT + BR, Bth. Off
St. Parking, Washer/Dryer.

Single Only. $700 inc! heat

_

(SEA CLIFF-Studio off St Park-

ing Great Location. Single Only.
$475,000 inci heat.

Call Owner NAN

671-8171 ©

PORT WASHINGTON

Manhasset Bay Estates

Large 4 BR Colonial. Den,-EIK,
playrm.,4¥2 baths. immediate.

$2,300.

Harding
Real Estate

365-6606

PORT WASHINGTON

-

V large2
BR, EIK, LR, Bath, Newly

Renovated % Bik from LIAR, off St.

Parking. Avail immed. $925/mth- in-

cludes elec. 484-4400 ext. 206.

PORT WASHINGTON

ShBR, all&#39;appliancesincl Off

eet parking for 2 cars. $1100.
PEG CRONIN RE

883-3172

2 Office Spaces Available
in Luxury Elevator Building

&
Two Stores in Prime

New Building

Please Contact Ben at 674-4500

GLEN COVE

MONTH FREE RENT

Ground floor. New bullding 900
3Q. ft. plus 400 sq. ft. storage.
Front & Rear entrances. Ex-
cellent Parking.

516-676-4561

GLEN COVE
NEW DOWNTOWN

Prime location - from 440 sq ft
to 1185 sq ft. Ample FRE park-
ing. Late summer occupancy.

516-671-3330

_9am-6pm

&#39;WASH.-2Spec Colonials,ieranew 2 car. $2,000/mo.
5 Be baths, mod EI
Dota Ya Riper 627-2800

ROSLYN-Beautiful3 8A, 1% bath,
split. Finished emgarag Ap-
pliances Asking
COVE AEA 621-61

GLEN COVE offices 400 sq. ft. to
10,000 sq. ft. 10 Cedar Swamp Ad.
Near LinR6 5900 or 676-3745.

GREAT NECK - Psychotherapy
office. Excel. location. Newly
remodeled suite. Quiet. 24 hr.
access. Call 516-773-4267.

GREENVALE-2 offices $400.
Pleas Call 621-5427

HICKSVILLE
©

5 Room office, corner suite,
carpeted, AC, ample parking,

location, near RRand Lie.
able insurance, travel, etc.

Storage avail. immediate.
OWNER.

681-4578

MANHASSET or 2 foo avail
Nov 1 $200-600 627-4;

50 Rooms For Rent

EAST NORTHPORT- AM &

onl Non-smoker. $75/wk.
368-3830.

HUNTINGTON - Nice furnished
room. Gentleman pref. 427-6323.

PORT WASH Furn rm. avail. non-

smoking couple-single near trans,
call after 6pm. or wkend 883-0905,

51 Real Estate Wanted

RESPONSIBLE quiet lady seeks
‘small Apt, near food shopping
Glen Cove, Locust Valley, Bayville
area. 671-4754

52D Co-ops/Condos
BAYSIDE: Sunny 1 bdrm. Co-op,

renov. kit/bath, WW, 100% equity,
to maint.,-walk all, $88K, owner,
718-225-75 eves., 212-984-66
wkdays.

FREEPORT W nt Co- dHu 3 BR, 2 bai or pool,
dockage, Own $159,900 378-1343

GARDEN CITY area CATHEDRAL:
GARDENS tenovated BR co-op,
walk LIRR, Maintenance 82%

deductible. Reduced $77M.
OWNER z 481-6786

of

ials, den with frplc, 2%

baths, full basement, garage,
AC, central vac systems
$325,000

Bulider 516-671-5279

HICKSVILLE
*

MOTIVATED OWNER
Ranch. Lg. LR wifrpic., dining

ar EIK, 2 BRs, attached

garage, fenced in property, iow

taxes. Assumable mortgage.

159,900
HORAN REALTY

921-2884

Cherry Valley! BR, LR, KIT.,
$125,000. Call Owner: 516-454-0841

GREAT NECK Co-op, 1BR., Bath
doorman, gar., low mainenance.

$162,0 -_516-487-0564
Perv iL SIIRCHWOOD GLMINT CO-OP. BRupper, wiw, ni

appliances, 2 A/Cs, large ‘clos
pool, tennis, gym. Asking $75,000.
Ow! 516-756-

LIKE NEW - RVC Co-op, 1.BR,
spacious 750sq.ft., A/C, car-garage
maint. $370.

Sor price $96K 294-1948 ——B
Eves. 516-759-0153 KINGS PARK-splif level 3 BR, 1¥

bath, EIK, LR w/frpl, new deck

ITY BRC siding, & guit Top
g cabinents, type- Ave $170,000 718-347-4678 ‘schools. $179,000 724-8738

GARDEN CITY “Move Righ In!” LEVITTTO Trees 3/4

BEAUTIFUL
HISTORIC VICTORIAN

pecte for professional
sidence use. Hu e faehallw sta irwaysOrigin Wna ‘wo

work. gla windows,
Country iitchs 1 irpies, 9

BRe, Sbaths.

$375,000

Frana Realty
922-6010

bdrmrnch, newkit,dinrm, famrm,
2bath,3zone heat, owner$172,750.
516-796-3607 eve.

MANHASSET
Beemanitios areinthisi 4

BRsplittevelhome. Family Rm,
LR wicathedrarc 2 re-

mote control sky-windows.
Mod. EIK, Formal OR, 2-car
garage and circular driveway.
Completely furnished full
bsment.

$499,000
fiNe pain Rrafini 06k rs.

FAVORITE HOMEK/Neg. 5

BELLE Legal 2 fam c 748-483-8700
rage, ided, fin.

basement, maintenance free, 3LONG BEACH
bat caeltcct siengreat location for schools,

Perfect Home for Young People
BeachFront CondoLiving atat-

transportation, off Cross | a MUTTONTOWN
fordable. Pric 1&am BDR
Starting at $124,000.

Year Free Maintenance + Taxes

(for limited time)
PLUS

Healt Club Membership

C

OCEANCREST CONDOS
of LONG BEACH

516-432-5849

offering by prospectus only

‘Montauk On the Bay

ALL YOU NEED

IS THE KEY
|

Move right into luxurious water-

front condominiums, studi
& 2 bedroom full

-, $225,000. Eves. Mon-Fri 6-8,
718-343-0388, Eves. Tues., Wed.,
Thurs, 6-8, 516-775-8231

BROOKVILLE ViCy
GLEN HEAD

w home wiprof&# sult inressivee forthe work-: sthomed
lawyer, etc! 1st floorhas large3
room suite with bath. 2nd

flee
floor

io LR ne o skylite mBR, 2 bat i basement,tn Gat ev luxury i
cluding C/A/ and sprinklered

sodlawn.Oneot akind offering.

Asking $379,000

Bauer Associates 671-6535

DIX HILLS
4,000& sq.ft. 5-bdrm.by thy’ brick an cedar Col,

cent. air/vacuum, acre, w/pvt.
driveway, Sept. occup. Call

Builderfor appt.

Walls of Glass. Enhance this

s contemporary
gorgeous acres indesirable

Syosset District. Ammenities
too numerous to mention.

‘$1,450,000 .

SYOSSET NORTH

Beautifully Country Setting
Colonial-4 BR, 2 car garage,

Magnificant3formGunitepoo!
with cabana, skylights, Walk to
all! $499,000

SYOSSET

Ran Brs, Cul-de-Sac, Pool,
Assumable Mortage of $17,00

for qualified buyer.$272,500

HORAN REALTY

921-2884

even towels and dishes, pl
Private pool, tennis and beach.

Priced from:

$140,000

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

ROUGH

RIDERS

LANDING
O the Bay in Montauk

516-668-3933

Offering pian avaliable

from sponsor.

FREEPOAT S Smith S Grdns., ige
bdrm. Co-op, eat/kit., din rm.,liv.rm.,

renovated. Must sell $89,000/neg.
516-868-2995.

NEW HYDE PARK in“The Oaks”,
4 BR, 2 full baths, brick cape,

finished up,
possible M/D, $265,000

GARDEN CITY-ESTATES St

Lg Cust English
tudor Co}

glass window Separ 2 car OYSTER BAY-Lex Estates, Owner

selli spacious /8R. tstflrCo-op
apt. EXTRAS galore mint. Availableimm 922-7949

tmiden with 15twel bar

$895,000 Owner. PERFECT MD HOME

Day 516-228-3828”
ious layout featur.

Eves/Wkends 516-747-8265 Dr, New Elk, 3 br 2
bth larg lower level suite
wiLR, new kit, 2 Brs., new bth.

wijacuzzi. car garage,

GLENCOVE

|||

ACCENTS
3BRHOUSE-Great forstarteror
investment, LA wirpic. tow

|||

REAL ESTATE
taxes $159,900. 29 Park Ave. 163 Mai St.

627-9360 944-7171

Large Roo a baths.

NORTH SHORE TOWERS-Very
large BR, 1% bath, all new ap-
pliances, ail blind: elevators,
mirrors, hig fir. mi .

$775 PRIC-

eg SELL 759-2862. Principals
nly,

ard. Low
taxes. Pricedto aila $240,

MINT 4 BR SPLIT 2 Baths, fin.
bsmnt., in-ground Gunite pool.
Desirable area. $319,000.

VANCE REALTY 676-3969

OYSTER BAY Lexington Estates

Beautiful L-shaped Studio.
Asking $88K

AUDREY AVE REALTY 922-0111

GLEN HEAD
Just Listed

THC

SPACIOUS 3 BR co-op 1% baths,
EIK, DR, LR, central a/c. Many ex-
tras! Close to AR. East Meadow

om

53 Homes For Sale

AFFORDABLE
Levittown Ranch in exc. cond.

EI updated bath, LR wifroic.
Alu siding, tow taxes. Will go
fast!

$152,900
Call GARY at

MERRILL LYNCH REALTY

731-3600

ATLANTIC BEACH EAST.

Beautitulpriva ‘4 block
(0 beach. 3 BR, porch, garage.epe ined ‘occupancy.

:

$235k neg.

616-431-2056.

q

war Custom 3% BR, DEN,
porch. Legal studio

apt over detached garage.
$499,000 Exclusive with

HAGAN REAL ESTATE

676-0530

GLEN COVE: Legal 2, enncond., 4baths, Sbdrms., se;
2cargar.,frpi full Dem e

reat location, walk totrain & Sea
iff shops. As $349K, RealEstate,

671-9144

GLENWOOD LANDING-New ex-
clusive. Charming 26R,2bath, LA
witrpic. Lovely oversized proOwner anxious. $275,000 Neg
GIL REALTY

GOVERNMENT HOMES

3192 alsa open evenings.

GREAT NECK
‘1st WEEK ON THE MARKET
Oversized Lot, Prime Location,

3BR, 2baths, cop Ae
Absolute

arage.

GARDEN CITY

with ap-pliance blinds, capati ex-

tras, parking, excellent schools.

wa to stor an

and RR. Main-
ta

i

DIXHILLS/MELVILLE

§

SDa5

THE HILLS

Contemp hillside rnch, pvt 1%

acre, 4 bdrms + maids, 3 full.
bths,

,000
HART

516-466-1010
1 Cutter Mill Rd., Great Neck

PLAINEDGE extended ranch, %

BR, LA, OA EIK, Frpic., tin. dsm
in grnd. pool, Dreez gar, cor

er property, newindo $220K
1-4061

PORT WASHINGTON
New Listing

GREAT OPPT’Y to owna3BR,2

dead e St:

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.
Port Washington

944-7171 627-9360

PORT WASHINGTON
New Listing

GREAT OPPT&#3 toowna3BRA,2
bth home in desirabie Terrace
section. LR witrpic, EK, garage,

dead end ST. $239,900

ACCENTS
Port Washington Manhasset
163 Main St. 29 Park Ave
944-7171 627-9360

NEED MORE SPACE?
PORT WASHI

Expanded ranrecoMpeaci
wipe OR, ynoco at 5BR,

baths, TV rm. screen-ome full finis t
bsment.

Too much to list! Mid 300’s
Califor detaiis. Principals O

516-883-1690

pool, full fin bsmt, central a/c,
burglar/firealarms, sprinkiers&a

many costly extras. $539,000.

PUNT ‘ Mint3 bdrm. 1% bath,
t skylite, den,

pfra See seta
Port Washington Sands Point

Traditional & Contemporary and
.fanches pleasantly available,

prime location. Mint Cond. From
$3,499 to 5.4 million.

TOWN & COUNTRY

Sp MU “SI ™sS &gso nnoe ee Te
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red full
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53C Out Of Town

Rcal Estate

53C Out Of Town

Real Estate
53D Vacation Home

PORT WASHINGTON
MOTIVATED SELLER

erious buyer & offers
36A, 2¥2 Bath, cac.,

colonial in prime area on excep-
tional property.

$379,900

Don&# wait! Call:

MacCRATE
671-7277 484-4410

PORT WASHINGTON

New Listing

par 3 BRs, 2baths, LAvfrpic.,
jower level with family room,b r

tu

full bath. $349,000 or rent

option $1,900.

SHELTER
ISLAND
SPECTACULAR

WATERVIEW
BUILDING LOT

Highelevation wi 180dPanora Vist You oa S
Connecticut!
Perfect Southwest exposure

4.75 Acres, Room foreverything.
SIMPLY STUNNING $360,000

BEAUTIFUL
SHELTER ISLAND

Handyman Special income pro-
erty, 2 Rental Homes on ¥
acre. A BARGAIN A $136,000

W. HEMPSTEAD/GARDEN CITY

Brick Ca plot.

a 2 pba,

LF

LAwitFl 1uge Droom. CAC, $259,000 Cal510 7214

53A Mortgage Loans

-HOMEOWNERS-

e FORECLOSURE!!
¢ BANKRUPTCY!!

©

° DIVORCED!!
Falling behind on your.
mortgage payments? We
can help! No payments up

to 2 years! Bad credit,
bankruptcy or unemploy-
ment is not a problem.

Foreclosure assistance

witireplace, formal OR, 3 BR, 2
Baths, Family Rm. wifrpic &
operati skylite, new kitchen,
oak floors, underground
sprinkle patio. “House-of-the-
Year&q in House Beautiful

Formerly listed by broker at

$325,000. Owner selling this
weekend - $275,000.

Call 516-334-4

SEACLIFF New Exclusive Charm-

ing Dutch Coloni Compl

BRUSON REALTY 683-8200 STERLING availa for the divarced
and self-employed. Con-HARBOR polid bills—save your
home

we Carle a0 749-3300
SWISS CONSERVATIVE GROUPWTEC
203-454-4404wy ene Buick Cape, slate

root, Y

ed road in desirable Old
Westbury vicinity. Large LA SHELTER ISLAND 53C Out Of Town

Beautifully restored 5 br. far-
mhouse. Very light & airOriginal brick frptc. & Ir.,
gourmet kit., 2 master br
Suites facin southwesi
breezes & spectacular sunsets.

170 bulk headed watertront san-

dy beach & 90ft.dock &a float. By
app&# only. $750,000.

GREGORY F. PRICEAGENCY

749-0047

refurbished. 4BR plu: fam

ly room with firepl plus leg
5 guest cottage. Big Reduction

low $419,000aIL

REALTY 671-2300

SEA CLIFF - Waterview, multi-
family, low taxes, high income,

brochure

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Real Estate

CATSKILLS
DELAWARE COUNTY

Wooded open acres. PrivateR Electri

3

Spring/Stream
views, deeded pond & Park
Right Hunting, ski-deerrun-10

minutes. Windom 25 min., 5
minutes to Stamford. Pool,

hospital, tennis, golf, shopping,
$25,000.

Owner 9-5 PM 212-588-0743

Call Weekends 607-652-2693

FORT LAUDERDALE-Magniticent
Waterfront home. Contemporary

ran ‘on Intercoastal comer pro-
rty. Dock avail. on side of houseforbo Inground pool, view from

every room. Priced for immediate
sale! By Owner 48

HILTON HEA SC-Shipyard Villa
on Golf Course. Pool, tennis, 2BR,
2% baths. Avail 188 a Sept.,
Oct., & Nov. 201-839-;

UP STATE

2 Bedroom Cabin on 102 acres
with pond, meadows & mount-
ains with view. 2 miles from

jr Run Ski Resort. Deer &
turkey rifle country. Owner.

OTSEGO COUNTY Upstate NY
Your own “Window Wonder-
land” peaceful seclusion with2

ponds in front yard. Best ofall is
an INDOOR POOL & spa w/ad-
joining Game Rm. Barn 24x80.
Allon 70acres. $235,000. #3450T.

COLDWCLL
BANKCR O

LOBDELL REAL ESTATE
Oneonta NY. 607-432-9173

MONTAU
NEW WATERFRONT

C

Sleeps 4, heated po hot

ee beach, fi
‘special, 3day, 2 nite $2 WeekG and full week discoun

549-9859 a

STRATTON MTN- condo
Trailside by i oan of new

village. 2 BR, 2 baths. $215,000.
Sports Compl Membership

56 Plots For Sal

——

Sa

CEMETERY PLOTPlainview
Country Rd. Hicksville Located

A U T O M OTI V

Sian000 ei 6
included.

re: Sroenc Prayer. $800.

After 5 p.m

: House Call
By Edith Lank

Deducting on Vacant Land I’mafraid not. Your homeis the
Dear Edith: [renta subsidized housing

apartment. I found a piece of bare
ground, 2% acres, for sale at a steal. I

Pay every month. Every time I get my
payment card I notice that approx-

imately half of what I am payin is in-
terest. I believe these interest payments
are tax-deductible but I’m not sure. I
have no other property, a home or

anything, soare the payments deducti-
ble as an only home?

E S E CT | Gl

—Mr. H.R.

Rochester l b 1990.

you rent. One can also deduct interest
ona second home, but it must have kit

and bath facilities to qualify You can& call
cant land a home.

Ther is a transitional rule tha will h
you, thoug For 198 only you can ded
6 percent of “consumer interests,’ w!

should cover otherwise— mo!

gag interest. Next year you may deduct onl
40 percent; the phase- drops off comp

Yo Auto Know
By Dagmar Fors Karppi

Thing d go wrong with cars an when
thedo it’s goo to kno there is somewher
to go fo help.

The Better Business Bureau of

Metropolitan New York will provid FREE
mediation and arbitration to current and
former owners of certain specified
Volkswage and Audi vehicles with com-

plaints datin back to 1974, as the result of a
Consent Order signed b the Federal Trade
Commission and Volkswage of America on

April 14, 198
The Consent Order calls for the Better

Business Bureau to provid arbitration for
complaints against Volkswage Rabbits,
Dashers Scirroccos; Audi 100LSs, Foxes and
5000s with water cooled gasolin engines,

manufactured between 1974 and 1979; and

any Volkswage or Audi vehicle experienc-
ing internal engine component problems.
The arbitrator&#3 decision is binding on the

manufacturer but non-binding on the
consumer,

The Consent Order terminates a lawsuit
filed b the FTC in 198 alleging that

Volkswa of America failed to disclose to

owners and prospective buye information
about oil consumption related repairs in

1974-197 Volkswage and Audis with water-

cooled gasolin engines. The Order requires
that Vo gen offer arbitration throug the
Better Business Bureau to any owners and

lessees of cars covered in the complaint.
Volkswag must also offer arbit:..tion to all

current owners or lessees of any Volkswage
or Audi vehicle which ha internal engin pro-
blems. B signing the Consent Order,
Volkswa has not admitte to any viola-
Uons or wrongdoing

The Order represents the second FTC con-

sent order involving auto manufacturers in

which the Better Business Bureau ha been
selected to administer the arbitration pro-
gram. The first was the General Motors- FTC

Consent Order in 198
Current or former owners of 1974-1979

Volkswagen and Audi vehicles, listed above,
are eligi ib under this program. Arbitration
is available whether or not the warranty
coverage ha expired

The Order also. requires Volkswage to

make available to vehicle owners and in-
depende repair shop th service bulletins
which it send to its dealer for 198 and later.
model cars. These bulletins can be obtained
upon request from Volkswage and Audi
dealer or b subscriptio

4

$22,015 Selling Pric
—5,016 Fact. & Dir. Rebate _

*16,999*
Used Cars

‘85 300ZX 2+2, 5 Sp., Flops .

‘84 Maxima Leather........

‘83 Stanza H/B, A/C, Auto...
‘84 Peugeot Wagon DL, Auto
‘86 Fiero SE 6 Cyc., 4 Sp......... 6,995,

All with 1 yr.2,000 warranty

- $11,495
-

7,4

*88 Pulsar SE
P.S,P.B..-AM/FM STEREO

ia

$13,249 Selling Price

$1,250 Dealer Discount

*11,999*

DIGITAL ELEC.
LOADED

$25,639 Selling

F

Pric
+ 4,640 Dealer Discount

$ 20,999 *

PEUGEOT

(SNES

oe

Open Sunday 11-5

LOW YEAR END PRICES

*88 200 SX

eS
PS., PB.

$12,699 MSRP AM/FM STEREO

2,70 Dir. Discount

*9,999*
°88 SENTRA 2 Dr

we

‘$6,949 MSRP *

|

STARTING AT

36,499&quot;

$15,649 Selling Price
$1,300 Dealer Discount:

WITH THIS COUPON”

Present this coupon for an additional $100 -

off the price. Limit per customer, 1 per deal.

M be presented at time of sale.

Pua
INTRODUCING

EUROPE’S

CA

EUROPE’S C
OF THE YEAR 1989

Fee oF

NISSAN
’*88 PATHFINDER

ala

Nissan Pathtinder XE

$100 OFF

500

prices to you)

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9

Fri. & Sat: 9-6

1. OUR OVERHEAD
than most Nissan Dealers (which means lower

2. OUR SERVICE RATE
$19 an hour less than the # Volume Dealer (to coin

a phrase SERVICE AFTER THE SALE)

5. WE DON‘T CHAR YOU MOR
for our experience,

we charge you, LESS
“Add Taxes, Tags, Freight & Dealer Option, Rebate Included.

is lower 3. PERSONALIZED SERVICE
You are not a number but a valued customer, you don&#
have to wait an hour for a sales rep.

4. THE BARON FAMILY - 12s
been in business for over 37 years.



62 Wanted Auto
CHEVY Caprice Classic

&qu 4 door, V-8, pw, power locks,

Lac 29k, orig. owner. $8,500. call

ALL Used Cars Foreign, Domestic,
CADIL 1986 516-328-0436.

Exotic. Prof service. Top $$. We FLEETWOOD ETTE 79

visit you, Jon-Ter Inc, 826-5611 BROUGHAM Full Power Clarsti louvers,

JUNK GARS REMOVED Dark Blue wileather interior. Fac- spoilers, ma 4
|.

98K.

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS. tory-loaded. Very low mile
MonThurs, 516-271-1044.

HIGHE! 671-0179 Burglar alarm. Ext. w
Sat.,

» SN Ema.

MINT CONDITI ———___———_——_—.

Camaro, 77, automati reat con-

63 Autos For Sale $15,000 516-487-6314 Gition, Be 80,000 origi mies.

Mercedes 1958219, 6cy!.gas,semi-
auto, good for parts or possible

restoration. $900 call days.
Todd

Buick LeSabre 1970
Great Condition (in and out)

$750 negotiable.
Toyota Sta. Wagon 1975

Best offer.

754-3731

FIAT 1978

SPIDER excellantengine. Call Mike

516.

DODGE ASPEN 197 Auto, 4 dr. 8

cycl., AM/EM. AIC, Good running

c

spoulBest

otter.

997-8022)

MERC.1982 LINX. Compact
Wagon-Excellent cond. 38K miles,

41.4 sp, 1 year. Extended warran-

ty. $2500 neg. 422-2080

AUTO FOR SALE

Plymouth 1978 Horizon, std. shift,

orig. owner. Very clean. Excellent

college/station car.

423-4032

BUICK SKYHAWK-Red, am/fm
cassette, auto trans, excellent

cond. $3500 N 14

ONE

Se

ewee

BUY GOVERNMENT Seized and

Surp Vehicles feom $100. Fords,

hevys, Corvettes, etc., For infoC (2139825 9906 ext 1.21

CHRYSLER Le BARON GTS, &#39;

sun-roof , auto, ac, ps/pb, am/fm

stereo. Like new Asking $5,500.
868-5441

747-8965

CAMARO 228-350 &#
4 barrel, posi rear end, AT, Quel ex-

haust, custom wood steering
wheel, am/fm cassette, PB, PS,
brown wigold crager

§
S/S rims.

Needs minon body work.
$1895 883-8358 Afte 5 p.m.

CHEVETE 1982 Ac, auto, ps, pb,
Orig. 27,000 miles. 294-0081 after

6pm

CHEVY. 1979 4 WD Pick-up. MIND

cond. $6,500. Call for details:

671-5732, after 5 p.m

CHEVY 1986 S10 Total Package
49,000 mi running boards, push

guard, power windows

&amp;

tilt
$16.334-

$3,500. Call Heidi at 826-6275.

Corvette - 1965. Mint in & out. Red.
Not orig. Call for details 671-5732.

DATSUN PICK-UP 1982 Truck

$500.00 as is tow milege. Body
needs work. Call 671-3161.

DODGE ARIES K 1981, 51K, 4DR,4

cyl., exc. cohd. in-out, asking$1250
neg. 864-3482

DODGE POLLARO arav needs

minor work. 484-

FORD FaIneanNe S “CLASSIC”.

terior good, needs some

mechanical work. Nice car! $4,000
516-271

FORD Pick-up 1981, w/cap, great
condition, low mileage, 5 speed.

Priced for QUICK SALE. $2,200
516-483-0953

FOR SALE
1987 Audi 4000S

Mint Condition Silver/Gray

4door,5 speed SEDAN 13,000, Sunroof, Garaged.

ALL MINT!!

Asking $12,500

718-656-8484 Ext. 239 Days
516-747-5616 Nights

“—-

CHEVROLET

Ask for Donny,
Mike or William

286 South Street

Oyster Bay, NY 11771
*

922-3400
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GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles

from $100. Fords. Mercedes. Cor-

vettes. Chevys. Surplus. Buyers
Guide (1 805-687-6 $3205.

GOVERNMENT SEIZE Vehicles

from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Cor-

vettes, Chevys. ean Buyers
Guide( 805-687-6000, 49.

HONDAAGCORD 19 1 29K tu

eeve 5sp, alc, am/tm cassette,

Dark rey $00 Call aft 4:30
% Fe id

HONDA STATION WAGON 1983 5

spd, brand new engine, brandnew
transmissio norust orde new

tires, clean $3000 Call 516-922-1253Da 516-273-2105 Eves.

LINCOLN ‘88 Mark 7 LSC Fully
loaded, mint, black beauty. 9

months young. $19,990. Single
Owner, non-smoker. 621-6361.

MAZDA RX7-GXL 2x2 198 A/T, O/D,
Satin Gold, fog lights, A/M ibStereo Cassette wieq., ele

sunroof, 18K mi., fully ioade
$15,400 Neg. Call Mark

work:(516) 933-3672

home-(516) 563-4430

_

MERCEDES BENZ & 22D Auto,
PS, A/C. Runs well $1500. 676-4000.

MERCEDES-BENZ ‘73 280 Sedan

auto, P/S, A/C Excellent

throughout. $3650. 676-6520

MERCEDES BENZ SLC 1979

Showroom cond. $20,700.
599-6272.

OLDS 1979

DIESEL, LUXURY

RESTORE/PARTS

Excellent body, all power work-

ing, ac, stereo, needs motor

work or conversion to gas.

MAKE OFFER

671-1509

OLDSMOBILE aS Cutlass

ig)
dr. low

milage, all power, am ‘i stereo

tap wirewheels, A-1 Cond. $8000

SanO ‘76 Volarie/siant 6

engine. Runs well. Good sta. car.

PLYMOUTH Horizon, 78 orig. owner.

Standard shift. Clean. Excel. college!
station car, $600. 423-4032

PLYMOUTH RELIANT 1981 2door,

ps, pb, am-fm, ac, only 56,000
miles, Exclellent condition. Con-

t 922-0727
PONTIAC 85 FIERO SE, 5sp, 24K

mi, alloptions, BLK/GRAY in&#39;erior.

Origi Owner, showroom cond.

$7,
Day3939-

_

Eves 266-6947 -*

PYLMOUTH ‘48 5 window Coupe
runs have all parts needs restora-

tion. Best offer Over $1,000.
671-5187

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1986

AC, All power, tilt wheel,
Navy/ interior. $8500. Call

516-742-8607

. VW 1974 LOVEBUG-New engine &

front end. Mint cond. Original
owner. Call eves Best Offer.

754-2475,

‘VW Rabbit 80. 4 Dr. 5 Spd. new

engine and tires. Needs clutch.

Solid station car. Asking $800.

627-5257.

63G Garage
=~

63D

Antique

&amp;Classic

Wanted:
Antique Cars

1930&#3 FRANKLIN WANTED.
Collector wants to purchase

Olympic Sedan in restorable
condition. Car does not have to

‘l compl
Also interested in obtaining

Franklin parts and Literature.

Calldays: (Sta T See 184
or eves: (7 225-1755.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR parking for 6

mths. 2short biks:Great Neck LIRR

718-263.

“SINGLE

GARAGE

WANTED_

torsteel cabinets. NORTH SHORE
AREA: 883-1440

63H Accessories

WANTED DRIVERS
‘Side-Front Door for 1976 Nova.

6cyl.

Call 781-7250

NOTICE!!

OUT WITH THE

OLD. “1938&#39;s

Speci Clearance Prices

The 89’s Are

MAZDAY
sy Vat

240 NORT

NG « SERVICE ¢ PARTS|a BOULEVARD
GREAT NECK « (516) 829-6020

3/10 MILE FROM QUEENS BORDER

eS ‘SPECTRUM $600 CAMARO

.

$500
: y

:

NOVA $600 CELEBRITY $500

:

:

CORSICA $300 ‘ST BLAZER $750
BARETTA $400 PICK-UP $500 SOVEREIGN

JAGUAR
AUTHORIZED DEALER

JAGUAR OWNERSHIP MADE EASY

FALL SPECIAL $189.9

Oil change and filter
Flush radiator (except 911
Pressure test cooling system
(Except 911
Replace coolant (except 911
Check and adjust alternator &

A/C drive belts

Check brakes

Rotate tires

Check steering components
Evacuaie and recharge

A/C system test for leaks

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

expires 9/30/88:
Additional parts and labor

©

not included

cre

4E

45 NELSON AVE.

24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
for as long as you own your Jaguar

PICK-UP & DELIVERY FOR SCHEDULED

PSERV AT YOU HOME or OFFICE

LOANER CAR FOR SERVICE VISITS

LIFETIME ENGINE WARRANTY

e SAME DAY SERVICE
(Pick-up Until 8 p.m.)

SOVERE JAGU
|

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

SUPERB SELECTION OF NEW
AND USED JAGUARS

AWARD WINNING SALES, SERVICE
AND PAR DEPARTME

“A MEMBER OF THE SOVEREIGN GROUP”

546-935-0 718-895-0572
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AUTOMOTIVE SECTION

DOR AUD
FALL SPECIAL

‘149 n
0© Oil change and filter

e Flush radiator

e Pressure test cooling system
© Replace coolant
© Check and adjust drive belts
e Check brakes
e Rotate tires

:

© Check steering compon
e Evacuate and recharge

AIC system - test for leaks

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
e Expire 9/30/88

Additional Parts and Labor
Not Included

OR
MAINTAIN THE INTEGRITY

GENUINE AUDI PARTS AND SERVICE

1043 Northern Bivd., Roslyn, L.I.

516-627-7755

S
FOR THOSE WHO
SEEK THE ULTIMATE...

Introducing
THE ALL-NEW, RE-STYLED...

1988 LOTUS
ESPRIT TURB

a magnificent addition
to the DOR family of fine cars

&

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED LOTUS DEALER FOR NASSAU, QUEENS AND BROOKLYN

PARTS AND
SERVICE

(616) 365-3411

1043 NORTHERN-BLVD.
ROSLYN, NY 11576

516-627-7755
Showroom Open Mon.Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat.9-5

SALES

LEASIN

lar = Ca =

e TAURUS

AEROSTA
FORD MOTOR CO. CUSTOMER REBATES ON SOME MODEL TO $1.0

TRA

EYNNTc

Wr

alol m aA
Resale wea

ECONOLINE VAN

COLLEGE GRAD. ASSISTANCE PROGRAM -

FORD CREDIT C & CHEMICAL BANK FINANCIN

Sey Na le

E IN YO OLD CAR/ TODAY.

0572

U8881—1988 FORD TAURUS L 4D
V6. Automatic Transmission, Power Steering
Brakes Windo Drivers Seat, Door Locks. Air

Controt More. LIKE NE
ONLY 12,000 MILES - $10,695

U8882— FOR £150 ECONOLIN v4.9 LITER 6 CYL Engine Automatic
sion, Powereee & Brakes, AM Ra

Glass West Coast Mir-
rors, Sei

Bek
eoti

T Tir LIKE NEW!
ONL 25,000 MILES - $8,995

U86877— FOR TAUAUS 4
V6. Automatic Transmission, Spee Control. Tilt-

Wheel, Air Conditioning Tinted Glass. Power

Steering Brakes. Windows. Drivers Seat & Door

Locks. AM/FM Stereo. & Digital oot & More.
ONLY 13,000 MILES - $10,

U8782—1985 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 2
V6, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering
Brakes, Windows. Tilt Wheel. AM/FM Cassette,

Air Conditionin & Ha Glass, Allo Wheel &

Ti A NICE= rtONLY 44,000 MILES - $6,195.

imo

1988 FOR TEMP G 4 SEDAN (3
2.3 Liter Engine Automatic Transmissions,
Powe Steering. Brakes & Windows & Door Locks.

Spee Control. Titt Wheel. Air ConatiTinted Glass, AM/FM Stereo & Much More.
FROM 12,000 MILES - $8495 TO $8,99

U8790—1986 FOR AEROSTA CARG VAN
v6 Ene Automatic Overdrive Transmission,

feerin & Brakes, Parkwa Windows
Radio. in Van is like new inside Out.

ONL 23,000 MILES - $6,995

U8804—1986 THUNDERBI TURB
5- Transmission Power Steerin Brakes.

Windows & Drivers Seat. Door Locks. Air Condi-
tioning Tinted Glass Titt Wheel. Spee Control.
Alloy Wheels. Eagl Tires. AM

M

CasseONLY 33,000 MILES -

U8874—1985 JEEP CHEROKEE CHIEF 2D
4-WHEEL DRIVE, Automatic Transmission, Power

& Brakes Air Conditionin Tinted Giass
Tilt-Wheel, White Sport wna Ali-yerrain Tire
AM/FM Cassette. EXCELLEN

ONL 44,000 MILES

271 JERICHO TURNPIKE
SYOSSET

U8878—1987 FOR E15
4.9 LITER. CY Engin Aunt
sion, Power Steerin & Brakes, AMpleRear Door Glass.Passeng Seat, :

rors, Steel Belted Tires. EXCELLENT CO
|

hee

IN & OUT.
ONLY 31,000 MILES - $8.795

U8877—1988 THUN Roee Fuel injection Automatic
eer

Lock n or teds

Si
i Glass. Se

MORControl & Tilt
I 1.0 MIL ‘511.99

496-9700



STK #8593

STK #8529

STK #8536
STK #8581
STK #8530
STK #8578

_OST 98556
STK 8600
STK #8355
STK #8478
STK #8552

STK #8510

STK #814
STK #8516
STK #8561
ST #8560

STK #8544

STK #8575

STK #8297

STK #8540

STK #8571

STK $8391

STK #8279
STK #8523

STK #852

CUTLASS SUPREME SLs

White. Biue int | Pkg Detogger..A/ FE2 Susp Gauges P/Ant. Much Mare!

“Lt Blue. Blue Int ISD Pk Defogge A/C. FE2 Susp

.

Gauges. P/Ant.. Much More!

White. Gray Int. [SC PK FE2 Susp Cass

.

P/Ant.. P/Seats. Alum. Whis.. Much More!

White. Gra int [SC Pk FE2 Susp Cass

.

P/S. Alum. Whis.. Much More!

Lt Blue. Blue int ISC Pkg FE2 Susp Luggage Rack. Cass.. P/Ant

.

P/S. Much More!

Lt Blue. Blue Int ISC Pk FE2 Susp. Cass.. P/Ant.. P/Seats. Alum.. Whis

Much More!

White. Gra Int

.

A/C. FE2 Susp Cass. De er. Much More!
i

Dk Biue, Blue int

.

ISD Pk Defogger A/C, FE2°Su Alum. Whis. Much More!

Med Blue. Blue Int. ISD Option Pk Defogger. A/C. FE2 Susp., Gauge Much More!

Red Gra tnt. [SD Option Pk Defogge A/C. FE Susp Gauges P/Ant . Much More!

CUTLASS SUPREME INTERNATIONAL SERIES

White. Gra Int. Spd Trans.. [SC Optio Pkg., Defogge Cass./Equalizer, Much More!

Med. Gra Gra Velour. Auto. |SC Optio Pkg.. Defogger. Cass. /Equalizer. Much More!

Black. Gra Int 5 Sp Trans. |SC Option P/Ant. Cass. /Equalizer. Much More!

White. Gray Int. Auto. ISC Option Pkg Cass./Equalizer. P/Ant Much More!

Med Gra Gray Int.. Auto. (SC Option Pk Defogger Cass. /Equalizer. P/Ant

Much More!
Red Gray Int 5 Sp Trans. ISC Option Pkge

.

Defogger. Cass./Equalizer. P/Ant

Much More!
Black. Gra Int. Auto. Electric Astro Roof. 1S Option Pkge Cass /Equalizer, Much More!

Red Gra Int. Electric Astro-Root. Auto. |SC Optio Pkg Gass.. Much More!

White. Gra int. 1S Option Pkge.. 5 Sp Trans Defogger. Cass. P/Ant.. Much More!

Red Gra Int Auto Trans.. ISC Option Pkge.. Cass / Much More!

1988 CUTLASS CIERA

Gra Gra Int. IS Option Pkg. Defogge A/C. FE2 Sus 3.8 V6 Auto, Cass

Much More

Red Melallic. Burgundy Int. ISC Optio Pkg Defogge A/C. FE2 Susp 3.8 V6

Much More!

Red Metallic. Burgundy tnt

.

ISD Optio Pk .

Auto. Convenience Group 3.8 V6

Much More!

Lt Brown. Saddle Int IS Option Pk

.

P/Seats. Cass. Gauge P/An!.. 3.8 V6

Much More!

D blue. Blue int 1S Optio Pkg.. Defogge A/C. FE2 Susp

.

3.8 V6 Cass

Gauge P/Ant

.

Much More!

CUTLASS CIERA BROUGHAM
Dk Brown. Saddle Int. ISC Option Pkg 2.8 V6 Aulo Overdrive. Cass A/C. Detogge
Much More!

White. Blue Int. 28 V6. Tilt Whi. Auto. Delogger. Wire Whis.. Delay wipers. Much More!

Lt. Blue. Blue Int ISC Pkg

.

P/Seats, Delogger A/C. FE2 Gauge Cass. P/Ant

«Much More!
Red Gra Velour. ISE Pkg P/Seats. Auto. Defogge A/C. FE2 Gauge Gass

Much More!uc

STK ¥8559 Dk R Gra Velour Int. \SD Pkg {Seat A/C. Detogger FE2 Susp. Cass Gauge °

uch Moretut t

STK #8416 Lt Blue. Blue Buckets. ISD Pk

.

P/Ant

.

Roadster Top FE2 Susp. Auto. Gauges

STK #8126 Med Gra Gra Velour. ISE Pk P/Seats. Detogge Alum Whis Cas

©

A/C. Auto. Much

More!

Much More!

660/670 E. JERICHO TPKE., HUNTINGTON STATION ° 421-3000

LEFTOVER SALE!F wuy pay more? BUY NOW & BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE

EVERY OLDSMOBILE & DODG LATE MODEL USED DEMONSTRATOR & NEW CAR IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY IS INCLUDED.

NOTHIN IS HELD BACK. NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED. HURRY FO BEST SELECTION! TH FOLLOWING 1 A PARTIAL LISTING

OF OU HUGE INVENTOR O 1988 CARS.
.

List $16.500

List $16.390
List $16,699
List $16,634
List $16,999

.

List $16.500

List $17.633
List $18,398
List $18.183
List $18,398

List $18.398

List $17.633
List $19.018
List $19,648
List $17.633
List $18.398

»

List $14.951

cist $14 Y51

List $15 490

List $15 256

List $14.951

List $15.246
List $16 .487

List $15.678

List $16.273

List $16.273

List $17.432
~

List $15.629

ITCHELL Baer
STK #A592 ’86 DODGE DAYTONA TURBO Z

28, ILEet $7,650
STK A598 ’88 MITSOBISHI MIRAGE TURBO

8,000 MILES $7,990
STK #A600 87 COLT 4 DR.

AIT, AIC, 19,000 MILES $5,995
STK #A616 ’86 DODGE 600 LANDAU COUPE

7,400 MILES $7,475
STK #A639 ’87 DODGE RAMCHARGER ‘LE’ 4 X 4

28,000 MILES $414,450
STK #A647 ‘87 DODGE CHARGER

AIT, AIC, 8,350 MILES. $6,995

STK #A604°’°85 BUICK CENTURY
AIT, AIC, 39,450 MILES $6,250

=

2

1987: OLDS FIRENZA

ST #5008,
AM-FM Stereo, 15,000 Original Miles

LIIGEIWAY DEALS WITHOUT THE HIGHWAY HASSLE ry

UALITYHELL QUALI
P/B, PIS, Automatic, AIC,

$7,995.

1984 OLDS CUTLASS
CIERA BROUGHAM

Black Beauty, All options including
Leather Int., 4 Dr. $7 ,695

USED CA
] 1986 oLps 442

[Ages

BUICK”
We have one! Flops, Charcoal Grey,
24,000 Miles, Priced to sell.

*43,900

(516) 421-3000

White, Red Int., 4 Dr., Auto, A/C, V6,
Eng., Low Miles.

$6,995

1986 PONTIAC

Black Beauty, All The Toys, Low

Miles, Fuel Injected, V6

FIREBIRD

Very Low Miles.

1986 FORD
AEROSTAR

V6, Dual Air Cond., Two Tone Paint,

1986 CUTLASS
SUP. BROUGHAM

2 Dr. Blue, Wire Whis., P/W, P/Dr.

Locks, A/C, Stereo AM-FM Cass.,

1987 OLDS
FIRENZA

2 Dr., Hatch Back, Auto, Stereo, Air,
15,000 Original Miles.

plus

4 Dr., PIW, Air, P/DLS, 39,000 Miles.

$8,595

MITCHE LEASING All Makes All Models 2‘-
Cutlass Supreme SL

Stock #8484 ee

Auto PW, PIDL, cruise, pulse
wipers, AM/ stereo cass.,

* $269 Plus Tax, No

Original Miles

$8,495

Cutlass Ciera
Stock -8554A

P/W, P/DL, cruise,

more. cass., plus more.

Money Down

AIC,
Auto, AM/FM stereo

* $249 Plus Tax, No
Money Down

37,000 Miles.

*8,995 *12,600 $9,495 *8,295
*

4985 OLDS 1987 CHEV. 1984 CHEV. :

1986 CHEV. CAMARO.
CAVALIER

CIERA BROUGHAM
4 Or. nue Auto, Alc, 16,000

Par CESTATIO Air, Custom Conversion, 28,000 Miles.
N

9 Passenger, V8, Brown, Wood Grain.
_

$41,500
| $7,995

CARAVANS
caravans

=MITCHELL RENTAL
ARIES “SPECIAL”

100 MILES FREE

&#

$5 OFF WITH

C.DW. ADDITIONAL Se
OFFER GOOD UNTIL 9-30-88,

* Based on 60 mos. multiply by 60 for total payment. Purchase Option available. -

GM & DODGE MAKE THE CARS, MITCHELL MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

PHONE 421-3000

Oldsmobile COMPARE
_THES SAVINGS

PHONE 385-0600

AUTOMCIBILES

——
|
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I C T U R ® T A

Real Estat _
PICTURE THIS

HSH ASSOCIATES acuacwour
7

MORTGAGE TRENDS | |&amp;

ae

z
Z Join the ever growing eY AVERAGE INTEREST RATE — FIXED RATE MORTGAGES ranks of real estate com-
4

:

panies and individuals on
pile Long Island who haye

o . z
found our newspapers the

Z i perfect medium to adver-
o G

~ 10.5% i tise in. Long Island..120 |
= miles long from Manhat-

G tan to Montauk, 23 miles |
2 wide at its widest, oe1

10% 749,146 acres of the most

yt 3

lucrative real estate in the

e country. :5
;

Y - 9.5%
Y i

Aff -

0 Y :

O oo With 18 weekly
aa

Z - 9%
newspapers that Anton |

U o MA A MAY Ju J A Community Newspapers95 &gt;

L te ir Meet
2 ile. A y offers, you can target the

Oe market you want. —

:

WY N Y MET “09/09 EU ty
0

MMLLL
LGA

i f Ga
Z

Yi)
AVER A NTEREST RA -

5 -61% .Olk
.

= eeio tate tr soo wanr 9 Sod PLEA CAL
=G & = JOD:

a & W
3 fe :

—

°

THE CLASSIFIED

oo Adjustaple Rate Mortgage Indexes - Wk Ending 1988 1988 1987
DEPT. TO PLACE
YOUR AD OR

pecans} Se 02 Aug 05 Se 04

|

Six Montn Treasury 8111, 7.50

|

7.15%

|

6.34% FOR FURTHER
One Year Treasury Constant Maturity 8.24% 7.89% 721% INFORMATION

V6, Tnree Year Treasury Constant Maturity 8.79% 8.52% 8.41% (516) 747-8282
Five. Year Treasury Constant Maturity 8.92% 8.67% 8.69%

——— National Mortgage Contract Rate (NMCR 8.98% 8.98% 9.05%

FSLTIC lltn District Cost of Funds 7.593 7.618% 7.275%

nin Nat’) Avg Offering Rate: Fixed Rate Mtgs 10.67% 10.43% 0.50%
0, Air, :

Save money on your mortgage with the HSH Residential Mortgage Update.
— With current mongage rates, terms, and more. $18 for a 2 week subscription.

RO. For detatls, call HSH at 1-800-UPDATES.
:

Miles.
; o

A Trusted Name on the NorthShore
cSjscnm

é

Sre 1926
Enterprise te, aeseers110 A REAL BEAUT466-04 : with deep privat

lot. Family room

. Studio and two

ITE IN fireplace

Call us for detaits”

protessoie avaitablo

:

|

|

Na River Buildi DOU a S

Sen tse
nts

: guianhe IAN RIPE unc.



“Oneo the ‘
_ most famo names

in Nort Hill
is now makin histor

Announcin
a residential community

o unprecedent
~

luxur and prestige
offering

privat clu lifestyle
_

without eq ,

Six extraordinar home desig
are availabl price from
£700,00 to 950,000.

Our Sales
and \nformatio center

4
will b open

y appointme only.
Plea call

(516 627-1900.
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YOU*VE READ THEIR

ADS, NO READ

THE FACTS ABOU
WHO GIVES YOU

THE BEST PRICES
Hee ON K2138

KOHLER fmn
AND £4 or teero

FIXTURES
Black

:

: errein
ALWAYS

25% OFF
K3402P

Gregory Bath & Kitchen

s396°°

3616&q

3g9°°

3337°°
INC.

s27°°
400%

**rand
K4662 Seat

Known Island Wide For
.

Their Low Prices, Large
“eae oe

Black
‘st

K4662 Seat \NC.

K3402P

$456&

327

41.74

400°

3388&q
INC.

Rialto 3356& 3320°
40%

White

s 267 38

\NC. -

A00%**
inc.

|

*25&
K4662 Seat |

INC.

25%,
40%

K3402P
Rialto

:

AN STAND
,

\3747TO BR NDS YAS it or
o casiew

|

coe 29 &quot;

e ELJER © HARDEN Lea —agg

|

*567 oe

 SEPCO MOEN © GROHE ag seat White

ee KWC ¢ BALDWIN. 4g0076.0
° FRANKE © HEWI © PEARL BATHS Eli

BROADWA « HASTING -
© AMERICH ¢ DORNBRACHT

- © JADO
ALSO.CUSTO VANITIE

AND ACCESSO

25%
Net |

PRICE NOT AVAILAB
eo

344 ar’. 25
FF

o/

a o2
$4537

0°%o

00.

$4537 3490

T 79188
7n918

WEEKS PRICESAY5 79S; PRICEES Al

AIL AB TY 1 WE PRICE
ey

mn LABI ey
nee oe pe av

DIATE ToT

AGE. aao BiM \MMED

Swe ER L

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Also Distributor For

Poreher e Laufen e Epic

°491.5
SA RA TOILE

cos ahler
Full Color Line

pi R EG © R BATH A ee
CENTER

251 EAST SHORE RD., GRE NEC 516-487-1
Gies se ocemuranaty Dive

“AMPLE PARKING » CASH OR CHECK ON S ITEMS ¢ HOURS: MON-SAT. 8-5
Drive for 2.Mi. Across Northern Bivd. Becom East Shore Rd. (% Mile Opp.
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Merc Leag ‘Guys & Dolls’ Golf Tournament
On one of the most beautiful day this

summer, Wednesda Jul 13t the Mercy
_

League ‘Guy & Dolls’ Gol Tournament was

hel at Cantiague Park.
Co-chairladies Fran Thomas and Mimi

Gallaghe would like to publicly thank

everyone wh participated and worked on

this popula yearl event. Seventy- golfer
enjoyed playing golf and later enjoyed the

coffee, cake, and socializing that went on for

a lon time after. The coffee and cake was

generousl donated b the ‘Mercy Girls—

who alwa come through whe needed.
The Mercy Leagu would like to thank Jim

Harvey manager of Cantiague Park and the

ladies workin ther for their cooperation in

operatin this event.

Everyone enjoyed playing golf and

meeting old and new friends. The are all

lookin forward to next year’s tournament

and* would like to say—everyone’s
“welcome— or old! MERCY LEAGUE WORKERS: (L-R, sitting) Mimi Gallagher, Phyllis Ruggiero, Fran

Th

As the new school year begin many students have great difficulty getting back into the

- swing of things. Very few, if any, find getting up earl in the morning and going to school

ver enticin In an attempt to ease some of the pressures of returning to school, Hicksville

Hi Shoot planned “Welcome Back” danceat the hig school. The danc will feature

alive disc jockey as well as a mix of popula and contemporary music. The nig of the dance

will be Thursda Septemb 22, and it will be held in the boys gymnasium. Tickets cost

$3in advance and #4 at the door. All hig school students are invited and encourag toattend.

eee

The néw school year bring about many things; not all of them are pleasan If one were

to arbitraril ask juniors and seniors what their least favorite part of the year was, chances

are that many woul respond, “Taking the $.A.T.’ Th Scholastic Aptitude Test is a colleg
board exam used to measure verbal and mathematical skills. The score achieved o it isan

integr part of any colleg application According to Eileen Geigen high school Guidance

Department chairperson, even the military will use it as a determining factor in accepting
applicant It is almost time to registe for th first S.A.T. of the year. This particular exam

is extremely important to seniors, a it is the last one they may take which can be used as -

criteria for a Regent Scholarshi Th registration deadline is Frida Septemb 30, for the

November exam. The cost is $14 Students may register until October 13, but there is a #1
late fee, For more information and for registration forms, students may go to the Counsel-

ing Center at the hig school.

tenes

Anystudents wishing to participate in this year’ literar magazine may find out more

information the upcoming meeting Wednesda Septem 28. The meeting will take plac
in the Englis Department chairman’s office after school. During this time, information will
be given out and editors will be chasen.

,

The Comet newspaper staff is alway looking for help Whether youare interested in writing,
drawing or photography, any hel you ay

len will be of great assistance. If you did not

attend the meeting on Tuesda but would like to join, pleas see.Mrs. Richards.

The yearbo staff could also use some assistance. For more information o this, see Ms.

e’*~
AHIR Need Walker & Jogg

Take My Hand is the theme of the ninth

annual AHRC Walk-Or-Jog-A- in which

everyone is welcom to participate. That rain

or shine event benefits the Nassau Associa-

tion For The Help Of Retarded Children and

is set for Sept 25 at fou different locations:

Christopher Morely Park in Roslyn,
Eisenhower Park in East Meadow, Cedar

Creek Park in Seaford and the Long Beach

Boardwalk. Prizes will be awarded to top pro-
a

ducers and participants wh bring in at least

fifty dollars in sponsorshi will receive their
choice of an AHRC tee shirt or sun visor cap.

On of AHRC’s major annual events, the

Walk-Or-Jog-Athon help to support pro-

grams which every.da provid service to

about twelve hundred mentally retarded
children and adults. Sponsor sheets are

available from many local schools libraries or

can be obtained b calling 221-5725 or-781-27

Kay Walsh, Rita Atchison. (Rear) Betty Minardi, Penny Carroll.

1ST PLAC WINNERS: (L-R) Jerry Conners, Kay Begley, Betty Stengren Gerry
Silverman.

. 2N PLACE WINNERS: (L-R) Lorraine DeGaidano, Lil Zito, Frank DeGaidano, Janet

Ullman.

Jokes of the 1890’s
Th following is a reprint of joke that were

publishe by The Hicksville Press in Februar
189 The Press was publishe every Saturda
in Hicksville and cost 3 an issue; #1 a year.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—I hop | don’t see

you drunk again today Mr. Crimsonbeak—

Hic—I hope you don’t suspect me of

leading—hic double life.
ek RK

Cadzocks— is one of the most

thoroug reformers I know. Zounds—

right; he would cut off a man’s hea to cure

the toothache.
eee

Lawyer— occupation did your hus-
ban follow? Witness—He was a skipper

x —Of a schooner? Witness—No, of a

bank; he skippe to Canada.
eK

Alleviated Woe—‘Dreadful about that
burgl takin your diamond scarf pin, wasn’t

it? “Well, it might have been worse. He took

my necktie too, the one my wife gave me.”
eee

Biggs—I see Jigg has been married. Sup-
pose congratulatio are in order? Miggs—
Well, I don’t know his bride, so I can’t con-

gratulat him; and I don’t know him, sol can&#

congratulat her.
eeee

Mrs. Henry Peck (whos mother has been

visiting them for over four months)—I don’t
know what to buy mother fora birthday pre-
sent. Do you Mr. Henry Peck—Yes, buy her

a traveling ba
eek

He—I had a queer dream about you last

night Miss Louisa. I was about to give youa
kiss when suddenl we were separate b
ariver that graduall grew a big as the Rhine.
She—And was there no bridg or no boat?

Research works.
WERE FAGHTING FOR

YOU LIFE



Gerry

He took

ve me.”

ed. Sup
Aiggs—
n& con-

so [can&#

1as been
—I don’t

da pre-
buy her

you last

ve youa
rated b
e Rhine.

10 boat?
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Rin Guard Cou At Cantiag Park
Ice skaters, ages 1 and older, can utilize

their skills in a productive and challengi
way by participating in a free rink guar,
course at Cantiague Park starting Septemb

27, under the direction of the Nassau Coun-

ty Department of Recreation and Parks.
Successful completion of the two-part

course could lead to seasonal employmen
as a rink guar at any of the park depart
ment’s three active winter

,
Cantiague

in Hicksville, Christoph Morle in Roslyn
North Hills and Grant Park in Hewlett.

Th first part of the course, dealin main-

l with first aid, is set for Tuesda Thursda

and Friday, Septemb 27, 29 and 3 from

to 10 p.m. at Cantiague Park.
Part two isscheduled for Sunda October

2from 5:30 to 10 p.m., also at Cantiague Park.
This session will include test of skatin skills
and instruction on crowd control.

Registratio is ona first-come, first-served
basis u to th starting da of the course. To

registe or for further information, interested
skaters should call the-€antiague rink

manager at 935-3501.

Cantiagu Par is located on West Joh
Street in Hicksville.

Hicksville PAL Dance-Iwirl New
By Charlette Anstey

Congratulation to our advanced dance-
twirl team PAL sparkler for participating in

the Hicksville Kids-for-Kids Charit Tourna-

ment. This team is compose of Kristen

Anstey (Le Avenue School) Diana West

(Hicksvill Middle School Melinda Foresta

(Le Avenue School and Shabana Master

(Hicksvil Middle School Not onl did these

ma Sasa doa gro dance-twirl routine

ut some of these girl

also

did solo routines:

Melinda Foresta - fire, Kristen Anstey - model-

ing and Shabana Master - dance-twirl.
New registration for our dance-twirl pro-

gram is Monday Septemb 26 (Woodlan
Avenue School), Tuesda Septemb 27 (Le
Avenue School) and Wednesda Septemb

28 (Woodland Avenue School). Girls will be
fitted for batons on October 3 and classes will
start the followin week. All classes are either

on Monday orFridays; we cannot guarantee
a specifi da for your child.

When your child joins the Hicksville PAL

Dance‘Twirl she not only learns how to twirl.
Th instructor will first teach your child how

to twirl and the will choreograp a dance

routine using all the twirling movements.

As withall Hicksville PAL programs, team

work and goo sportsmans are sttessed
with Dance‘Twirl. When th girls go intocom-

petitions, the are assign to teams and per-
form as a group.

So that your child will have the most con-

structive environment to learn, the Hicksville
PAL Dance-Twirl program will be limited to

io girl pe class. Registrati ison a first-come,
first-served basis.

Because the Hicksville PAL realizes that
children emulate adults we not only insist on

competent personnel but also search for ex-

cellent role models for these children. Our

DanceTwirl instructor, Miss Terry Needham,
fits all these requirements.

Hicksville PAL Boy Baseball/Girls’ Softbal New
By Charlette Anstey

Registration dates for Boys Basketball,
Girls’ Basketball, Jud Karate, Girls’ Dance-

Twirl, Boy Baseball & Girls’Softball will be

Monday Septemb 26 (Woodlan Avenue

School Tuesda Septemb 2 (Le Avenue

School) and Wednesday, Septemb 28

(Woodlan Avenue Schoolbezween

7

p.m.

and p.m. All participants in our Boy Basket-

ball, Girls Basketbal Boy Baseb and Girls’

Softball are awarded trophie
Because PAL is an instructional league

these children will not b restricted to one

or two positions during the season. PAL’s

philosop is that the onl way you can learn

to pla

a

position is to do it. The emphasi in

PA is not on winning a gam but on help
ing the children and teenagers build their self-

confidence. B emphasizin this aspect, all

persons involved in PAL not only realize a

short-term reliance but they realize a long
term confidence in bein winners regardle

of whether the win a gam or not.

Because the emphas is place o instruc-

tion and self-confidence, the Hicksville PAL

does not have-the stress of play- B
eliminating play-offs we are emphasizin the

positive aspect of goo sportsmanshi

Lapologi to all our Hicksville PAL pare
that n articles have issue re

}

was involved in a Kids-for-Kids Charit
nament and I was PAL liaison. This to!

ment is now over and I can resume

activities,
:

Before I go any further, | wouldlike let
you kno that th Hicksville PAL, HBA an
St. Ignatius CYO each had two teams it
ed in this tournament (12- old gir
13-years old boys The Hicksville PA
congratulation to HBA girl for winning
first game and to finalists Hicksville Pi

and St. Ignatius boy for winning the
in this tournament, Al Ciaccio, whoisactive

—_

in both HBA and Hicksville PAL, wai

organize for thi event. Hicksville P

_

Our Lad of Merc also had their ad

twirling groups, the PAL Sparkler
OL Lucky Stars entertain during intermis
sion. Our Hicksville PAL |

i
;

pose of Melinda Forest (Lee
School Kriste Anstey (Le Avenue

Shabana Master (Hicksville Middle
5

and Diana West (Hicksville Middle
Sc

The following coaches have supp
following information regardin gam
playe this summer. ae

Boys’ Baseball

ROOKIES DIVISION

August 1 METS17 A’s

August 19 METS 1 PIRATES 4

Manage Donald Hilton of the Mets said of his pe 1 game, “We just outla:
A’s. The are a goo ball team!” Mr. Hilton and Coa Mr. Ardisson and Mr. Perino

the following to say about their team regardin the August 1 an Vivek Anga
hit that drove in arun, Michael Ardisson went 4 for 4 with 2 dou! les and Joh Perino

4 for 4 with 4 runs batted in. Mike Guerriero had a double with 2 RBI’s, Donald Hilto!

SPORTS SPORT&

Basketball
BOYS PROGRAM: Ages 7-15

Judo
October 1988 throug April 1989

Fall Classes: Oct.-Dec. &#

Bowling
BOYS AND GIRLS Ages 8-18

Baseball/Softball
BOYS Baseball - Age 8-15

GIRLS Softball - Age 8-15

Karate
Oct. 1988 through April 1989

BOYS AND GIRLS. Age 10-18

Fall Classes: Oct.-Dec. ‘88

Dance-Twirl
Oct. 1988 throug June 1989

HICKSVILLE P.A.L UNIT

19 FALL REGISTRATION

NOVEMBER 1988 THROUGH MARCH 1989

GIRLS PROGRAM: Ages 8-15

Monday— 26 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Woodland Ave. School, Ketcham Rd:, Hicksville (use rear door)

Tuesday— 27 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Lee Avenue School, 7th Street, Hicksville (off Jerusalem Avenue)

Wednesday— 28 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Woodland Ave. School. Ketcham Rd., Hicksville (use rear door)

BOYS & GIRLS Age 8-18

Sprin Classes: Jan.-Apr. ‘89

Registratio on FIRST COME, FIRST SERV BASIS until all classes are filled.

REGISTRATION DATES - SAME AS FOR BASKETBALL

Oct. &# thru April ‘89 (Hicksville/ Plainview PAL League)

Register at WOODBURY LANES. Wood Road & So. Oyster Ba Road.

Hicksville on Saturday, Sept. 24 or Saturday, Oct. at.1 p.m.

Leagu begins Saturday, Sept 24 at 1:30 p.m.

Summer 1989—Approx. July 4th through Labor Da

REGISTRATI DATES - SAME AS FOR FOR BASKETBALL

Spring Classes: Jan.- ‘89

Registratio is on a FIRST COME- SERVE BASIS until classes ar filled.

REGISTRATIO DATE - SAME A FOR BASKETBALL Ld

Age 10-18

Classes will be held on either Mondays or Thursday
REGISTRATIO DATES - SAME AS FO BASKETBALL

PARENT MUST BE PRESENT AT REGISTRATION

2 for 2 with 2 RBI& Josep Lane ha a hit that drov in a run and John Willie had abi
Zaheer Master and Lawrence McCarth were sick for this g and were missed b their

Regardi the August 19 game, Manage Donald Hilton of the Mets had the f

to say, “Mike Ardisson and Joh Perino hit up a storm after bein rained out on Thi

The team wanted to play!” Coaches Mr. Ardisson, Mr. Perino a Manage Hilton

following to say about their team for this game. Michael Ardisson and Joh Perino hai

sticks with each bo hitting for and sending in RBI’s apiece. Anthony Corrado hi
RBI& and playe excellent fielding, Scott Woodworth went 2 for with 4 RBI& Donald

Hil

was 2 for with 2 RBI’s and Mormima Youssel went 1 for with 2 RBI&#39

Junior Division -

July 2 METS10 YANKEES

Manager Pete Whitman of the Mets had the following to say about his dynamit
“Playin with onl 8 men, the Mets showed what they were mad of. Standouts were

Caputo, Greg Latini, Bob Braun and Brya Levine, Alho no one had a bad gam
METS are now 6-0.’ Coaches Mr. Ridgwell Mr. Isler as wel as Manager Whitman
following to say about their July 2 game. Shane Andrews ha 2 walks and playe s
field, Robert Braun pitche great innings, walked twice and scored 2 times. Philip

Ce

drov in 2 runs, scored 1 run and turned in double play from 3r to first. Michael

walke 2 times and play a goo 2nd base, David Goldman walked 1 time and plashortsto Greg Latini had a double, 2 walks, drove in 1 run, scored 2 runs and pi
innings. Brian Levine walked times, scored 2 times and playe 2nd base and out!

New York Jet Quaiterbac Ken O&#39;Br

(Syosse alon with his wife Stacey and

daughte Taylo are featured in a national

television United Way sponsored public ser-

vice message about substance abuse. The

message features members of the APPLE

(Hauppauge program and was filmed at

University. Unite Way of Long Island
assisted in local arrangements.

The message will appear during half time

of all NY Jet home games. During
football season, the National Football
contributed more than #4 million o}

time for United Way messages

public service partnershi
an United Way. a.
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PAULIN CHESLOCK with head coach,
Mary Harrington

Pioneers Shut Out Valle
Stream Cougar 1-

By Jay M. Schwartz
~

The 1977 Hicksville Pioneers defeated the

Valle Stream Cougar on Septembe 17 ina

roug and tumble, physic game. The game
was playe hard and fast but neither team

could capitaliz ontheir plays. Joe Matz had

some great sweeper pla to clea the ball in

front of the go and goalkeep Jonatha
Schwartz made three saves tn the first half

Early inthe second half, the Pioneers finally
scored. Jonatha Schwartz sent a ball skim-

ming down the left sideline where Richard

Werchenski was waiting. Richie passed the

ball to Tommy Coffey and tommy pushe it

up to Danny Wolchok. Danny worked the

ball throug the middle and crossed over to

the rig side of the goal. He turned and shot

th ball tothe upper left corner as the defense

was looking.
Gre Latini made two saves. The forwards,

Rick Ladimir, Tomm Coffey, Richard Wer-

chenski, Peter Titone, and Phil Caput tried

to make the next goal but were kept from

scoring. The defense of Tim Dalton, David

Nelsen, Richard IIsle and Joe Matz were

bump and jarred in the backfield by the

Coug players. The midfielders with Sean

Flanag Russell Brousseau, Danny Wolchok.

Joe Florio, and Jonatha Schwartz, were all

kep bus fightin off other player as the
controlled th ball.

The. Pioneers deserve a lot of credit for

keepin their heads and playing fair game.

The Yankees ©

-

Battle Hung
The Yankees’ battle against hung is 3

team effort. The spokesm for this yéar
program is catcher, Don Slaug Throughou
Septemb Slaugh holdin a can of food,

Fas become a familiar figur to those who
watch Yanke telecasts

.
His appearances

yerea reminder that many New Yorkers suf-

fer from hung and that on Sunda Sept. 2s,

every fan, b donatin nutritious food, can

mak it clear that hung is not acceptabl
Yankee wives, led b Sue Torbor and Gari

Meacham, will be ke participants in this

year’ program. ;

For more information call Athletes Agains
Hunge at 433-248

.

SVILL .

Pauline Chesloc is

Volleyb Captai
Pauline Chesloc of Hicksville, a

sophomore business management major at

Rider Colleg has been named captain of the
198 Rider varsity volleyba team.

A.198 gradua of Hicksville Hig School
Cheslock is playin in he first season at Rider

asas’9 hitter, after transferrin from Seton

Hall and sitting out last year. “Pauline is a fine
athlete and we& be expecting

a

lot out of her
in both her pla and leadershi stated second

year head coach Mary Harrington, a former
standout volleyball playe at O Iniversity.

At Hicksville, Cheslock earned All-
Conference and All-County honors her junior
and senior years on the volleybal squad A

fin all-round athlete, Cheslock earned etvarsity letters at Hicksville, competing on

basketball and softball teams as well
Rider beg its 198 volleyball season

Septem 21 witha hom tri-match against

Cheyn Universit and Bry Mawr College

American Pioneers Defea
HBC Roadrunners 4-

By Jay M. Schwartz

The 1977 Pioneers took on the HBC

Roadrunners on Septemb 10. The pla
beg slowly as both teams struggle for con-

trol. Peter Titone, in goa mad four saves dur-

ing the half. Tim Dalton, David Nelsen,
Richar IIsley, and Joe Matz did a great job
of clearin and moving the ball forward. The

midfield was dominated b Russell

Brousseau, Sean Flanagan, Jonathan
Schwartz, and Joey Florio. Near the end of

th first half, the first goa was scored b Dan-

ny Wolchok. {t was a pop over the goalie’
head fed b Jonathan Schwartz to Joe Florio,
wh passed it up beautifull on th right side.

Later on, Danny Wolchok passed a slider to

Phili Caputo bu it was caugh Also, Sean

Flanag passed to Tommy Coffey but it was

tackled away near the box.
:

The forwards worked hard in the second

half. Richard Werchenski, Rick Ladimir, Dan-

ny Wolchok, tommy Coffey, and Phillip
Caputo worked the ball well. The defense

were alert but earl in the second half the
lost the moment. The could not clear the

ball and the tying goa was scored. Rick
Ladimir mad five saves this period and on-

l let this one in. The gam was still even,

when Hicksville had a burst of power and

three goal were scored in succession. Richard

Werchenski sailed one iri from the left side.
-

as the goali was leftalone. Phillip Caputo put
one inona pass from Danny Wolchok. Finally,
Peter Titone had a breakawa on a pass from

Jonatha Schwartz and put the ball in the left

comer. Total score, 4-1, as HBC had only one

save the second period

»
Hicksville’s Merkler-

Hock Champi Member
Keith Merkler, Portledg School senior

from Hicksville, was a member of the New

York State Championshi team at Hocke
Nigh in Boston. This event, a 1 game ice

hocke tournament, was playe between Jul
30 and August 24, in Stoneham,
Massachusetts.

The agt Annual Ice Hocke Tournament

consisted of 12 geographica based teams

and 370 player from the east coast. Tradi-

tionally almost so of the 36 who pla in

HockeNight in Boston are drafted b the

NHL.

Merkler playe in all of the New York
team’s 12 victories. He scored 1 point (3 goal
and 1 assists The coach of the New York

team was Joe Marsh, hea ice hocke coach
at i Lawrence University in Waterville, New

York.
Merkler is the returning Captain of

—

Portledge’ ice hocke team, Portledge, a

private school, is located in Locu Valley.

Illustrated
NEWS
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Warrior Bea Littl Nec In Socce Game 2-

The Hicksville Warriors (formerly
Shamrocks 1974 traveling soccer team, go
their LI Junior Soccer Leagu season off: to

arousing start with a hard foug 2-1 victory
over the Little Neck Express, at the latter&
field on Septembe 11.

The Warriors, playin their first Leagu
gam under long time Hicksville coach Pat

ate exhibited a strong defense, -an-
Chris Koetter, playin his first game

in e Brian Harkins, as roaming sweeper,
ha a fine game. Erick Blicker, at stopper,
broke up many Expres play exhibited pin-

int passin and booming on — go

a cun Oliver and eatEri a at

»
StO everythi t came their

way, with ee raki an exceptiona
cleating play when the goa mouth was

empty.
—

Th inside halfback pl of Dom Perillo,
Chris Doyl and Matt porn showe fine
offensive and defensive control. The outside
halfback pla of Karl Rice, David Lovato and
Kareem Holma kept constant pressure on

the Expres defense. Holman also droppe
back for one sensational play, in the go
mouth, coming out of nowhere to bre up

a play Jaso Kingsle as the upfron striker,
had an exceptiona game.

Chris Doyl got the Warriors’ first goal off

a perfe throw-in b Karl Rice. Jaso Kingsl

p the second goal off a cross, in a melee,

y Matt Pordum. The Warriors held the op-
position scoreless until the 70 minute mark,
when goali Koetter was screened on a Lit-

tle Neck comer kick. Speci congratulatio
are in order for Koetter, who had never playe
go prior to a game in the East Meadow Tour-

nament two weeks ago; he showed the moves

and poise of someone wh had bee play-
ing the position for years.

and the Warriors

give

every
ing successful soccer season. ca

Minutemen Los In

5-4 Socce Squea
The Hicksville Minutemen, 1977 “B” travel-

ing soccer team, sponsor b Seaman &

Eisemann, showe their true grit on Sept 10

as the came back from a 4-0 deficit to lose

5- to the Island Trees Kickers, at the latter&
field, in their LI Junio Soccer Leagu season

opener.
Th players, Robin Blicker, Robert Braun,

Jaso Brown, Keith ,
Michael Coen,

Daniel dePinho, Jorg deSilv Tracy Koetter,

Anthony Noya Brian Rigert Mark Spinner
Robert Wagner, Gregory Walunas and
Michael Whitman, should be congratulated
for never giving up as the poured in goal
in the final minutes.

The Kickers carried a 2-0 halftimelead, one

on an “own” goal, as a backpas misfired,
despite numerous shots on goa b the

Minutemen. The Kickers scored two quick
second half goal before striker Trac Koet-

ter, put in a line drive header fo the
Minutemen’ first score. The Kickers then

scored fora 5- lead at which point Hicksville
took over the game. Their constant offensive

pressure led to scores b left wing Daniel
dePinho, righ wing Jorg deSilva andcenter
half Anthony Noya.

The Minutemen were ably coached by Al
Blicker and assisted b Pete Whitman with

Tony dePinho. The look forwar to man

more exciting soccer game due to their of-

fensive strengt and an improving defense,
couple with a “never say die” attitude.

Coach McHugh’: f is holdanto pl ora

—— St Ignati Loyo CY New —
By Barbara Lewis

Fall registration for basketball, volleyb
and cheerleadin will be held on Sunda
Sep 25 in the Old School Basement between
the hour of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

VICKIE AND ED PASSARO with Pete C

This year we ho to start two. Travelin
Teams in Boy Basketball opene toll boy
in the 6th throug 8th grad Anyon in-

terested pleas feel free to call Gary Lewis

681-69 for further information,

coaches picnic.

sunatSt. Ignatiu

pia =

ST. IGNATIUS new program cheerleaders

7 ot we he


